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CHAPTER I INTRODUCTION 

1.1. The soZar aeZZ group 

The solar cell group of the Department of Applieo ~hysics of the 

Eindhoven University of Technology ~as established in 1974 ana has 

become a section of the group surface and lnte~tace physics in 1982. 

The group i5 investigating processes tor the ~eal~sat~on of thin l~yer 

photovolt~ic solar cells on silicon intenoeo for terrestrial applic~tions. 

In the year following 1970 an increased interest has grawn in the 

physical and electr~cal ~ropertieB of the surfaoes of semiconouctors. 

Many electrical properties of the semiconductor surfaoe can be stuoied 

when an ~rs (~etal-In~ulator-Semiconduotor) diode structure is prepared 

on this material. At th~s time it was known that compared to a conVen

tional pn-junction cell an MIS Schottky barrier solar cell could be 

prepared on silicon material at much lOWer cost ano at low temperatures. 

After closing a period of research on GaS and GaSe compound materials 

(thesis van der Dries 1~7$) the equipment for metal deposition by 

~vapo~ation and oc-sp~tter1ng was st1~l aVailabl~ tor making contacts. 

Since by the technigue of dc-sputtering metals with high melting points 

can be deposited and usually a better ~hesion to a subst~ate c~ be 

ob~ain~d than by evaporation I the choice for sputter d&pos1ted 

contact~ WaS obv~ous. rn 197~ sp~tt~r d~pos~t~d Au-layers were pre

pared on ?-typ~ silicon. Only when the surface was etched immediately 

prior to d~position a n~arly ideal Schottky diode was obtained. In 

this ~nner the first sol~r eell was made accidently. The electrical 

characteristics of the oevice however were not understood at that time 

(~ipperman 1977). 

In the perioo that th~ solar cell group was formed attention was paid 

also to other aspects of a future low cost cell. 

Firstly a metallurgical graded silicon substrate was developed by 

sinterinq silicon powder. 

Secondly a polycrystalline active layer of SO ~m thickness was chosen 

on top of the substrate. By the technique of vacuum evaporation at 



high deposition rates polycrystalline silicon layers could be obtained. 

so far with poor electr.ical propert.J.es (thesis R.w.G. van Zolingen 1980). 

In 0.0(11 tion <It.tentio!) w<lS paid to the p~ep<l~at10n of an MIS junction 

at. t.he ~:Uicon su~face. It appeo.red th"t t.he ",,'rface preparation 

before sputter deposition of the semitranspar<lnt met"l h"d a strong 

influence On the elect.rical properties of the final a"vIc". The best 

r.esul ts we);e obtained with the prep"ration of " perf."ctly homo-

geneous thin insulating residual layer on the surface after immersing 

the samples in strong oxidizing liquids containing fluorine ions. 

The present investigation concerns the characterization of the 

charge c~rrier transport proceSSES in Q. sputtered MIS jUI'l.ctior"l. r The 

"l"ctric"l properties of the insulilting L,yer /lnd interfaoe parameters 

are discussed in relation to the chemical treatments of the silicon 

surface. The influence of deposition parameters of the dc-sputtering 

t~t;hnique on the sputter dLlmage in the silicon bulk are investigated 

in detaiL 

1.2. Outline Of the thesis 

Chapter 2 starts with a ~on~~se 1:"eview 0:(' "vailable literilture 0[1 

MIS researCh. In the sarru;, ohapter relevant theory On curl:ent. trangport 

in p-type MIS dev;'ce" will be discussed among which tunneling through 

thin oxides~ In addition, attention is paid to the analysis of jnter-

face stilte effects as will be used in tho last chap~er. 

Chapt;.er 3 d",scribes the dc-sputtering technique and the surface 

preparations. In additioIl e1 sUIllm~ry of th€ used measuring 'techniqUGS 

is given. 

Chapter 4 is dcvoted t.o the changes in tb~ silicon-bulk and -SUlCiace 

induced by sputter deposition. IItte; a review of lit"raturc it first 

deaJ.s wi~h t.he influence of deposition paramet.el''3 and the type,; of 

used metals on the properties of the barri~r. Secondly a theory "nd 



e~pe~~ments on tracing impurity profile8 of the pa~tially compensated 

p-type silicon is given. Finally, results of more sophisticated 

"xperim<i'nts "1:e in<;;l~(le(l, ""ueh as a lifetime study from the 

transient behaviour of the diodes. 

Chapter 5 de~ls with the electrical ch"~"cter~zation of the inter

face and of the types of thin in"ulators used. :S\lbject~ like interfotce 

state analysis, tunneling and reoombination under illumination will 

be treated~ 



CH~PT~R II THEORY 

2.1. Introduction 

The M"S tunneling structure is of importance for the ~derstanding 

of transport mechanisms through thin insulators and for the ~tudy of 

inu,rfaoial states. Deposition of a metal an silioon causes the for~ 

mation of a surfaoe barrier as a result of workfunotion differenoes. 

The charge transport across this barrier can usually be desoribed by 

the Schottky theory [11. Th8se schottky barriers, prep"red by simple 

teohniques, ShOW non-ideal behaviour which has g~ven an impul~e to 

many deta~led studies. 

Most of the deviations from the ideal theory can be ascribed to 

the presel'lce of a very thin interfacial layer between the semiconduc

to); and t.he metal. l;n the course of these .studies severa~ new device 

applicati.ons have ar.isen based on better understanding of tunneling 

propertie~ of thin insulators [21. The most important application Q~ 

MrS-tunneling can be found in photovoltaic energy conversiOn. Th0Ge 

MIS-cells have some attractive prop0rties. In the first place the 

structures are simple and nat expensive. Secondly,the barrier can be 

formed by low temperature processes which do not affect the proper

ties of the bulk. A review of the research in this field has been 

given by Pulfrey [3] . 

• t ha~ been shown that the presence of an 11'l5ulating layer can im

prove the conversion efficiency of a $~hottky barrier solar cell [41. 

A thin oxide layer of at least 2 nm thick is always present on silicon 

surfaces exposed to the atmosphere. This layer can only be removed un

der ultrah~gh vacuum ~ono~tions. ~or simple prcoessing one takes resort 

to controlled oxidation Or chemical mOdification of this inevi t11ble 

insulator. Focussing on the photovoltaic appJ.icat~on of the MIS diode 

some basic rules of thumb for evaluat~ng char~cteri~tic par~etcrs, 

shOrt circuit current I
sc

' the open circuit voltage vae and the f~ll 

factor FF, are given in fig_ 2.1. In co~arison with the 

4 



pn-j~ction cells J is usually higher (30 Acm-
2

, AM1). secause the 
5C 

junction is very close to the surface an addttional contribution fr~ 

the short wavelengths of the spect~ ~ay be expected. on the other 
~6 -6 -2 

hand the dark current (Js = 10 .•. 10 Acm ) is in most caees a majority 

carrier curr~nt, and usually ord~rs of magnitude larger than in the 
-9 -2 case of pn-j~ctions (Js ~ 10 AOm). Ibis results in a lower 

Voo < 0.5 v. A first bre~ throu~ on tmproving Voo has been reported 

by Charlson and Lien [5], who evaporated a low work function metal (AI) 

on p-type silicon. In this device the surfaoe barrier proved to be 

sufficiently high [or J
o 

to be dete~ined by diffusion and recombina

tion of minority carriers as in the case of pn-junctions (minority 

carrier devioe). The incorporation of a very thin SiOx layer had a 

positive effect on additional suppressing of the dark cUrrent. 6y im

proving the quality of the insulator and introduction of positive 

charge inversion could be induoed. These aspecte lead to the high 

ef[1ciency as have been repOrted ~y Green et al. [61. 

v .. nkT In(J
f
IJ

s
+1) 

oc q 

Fig.2.1.The p-Si MIS diode as a photovoltaio oell. 

: 
Is<: !.m...'" 

a) Ener'/Y band diag:roam. Flow Of photo-generated e~oi!ot1't)nB 

(J
F

) i$ indioatoild as weZl as the baok flOW of ho~e$. 

h) The 4th quad:ront of th$ OUPrent""lJot-tage oharuoteri8tic. 

At point A maximum power i8 e~traoted ftom the doi!vioe. 

Basio rules: J s= Sa~tion ourrent, Voc= cpenoirouit voltage, 

FF= Fill-faotor, ~= Diode idoi!aZity faotor. 
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The "ilicon barrlGl:: hcJght. q)B (fig. 2.1) is dot.emined miliIlly ))y 

tho cho.l ce Df the met<ll i.e. i.ts worK funct.i.orl' ¢m wi th [7] 

(2.1) 

where ttl" electron a£fini ty Xs "" 4 .05 eV and the silicon t>"nd0'<'p 

Eg"" 1.1 eV. Howc"VCr t.her" exists doubt about. the applicability of 

thiE equiltio" ~incc the value of the work fun"t.ion at the metul;}urf4(~@ 

is unknown. It hl1S b88n shown (8J that ¢m rrl<ly change d:r"stioLllly under 

monolayF.!Y." coverage of thin o;>(id()s. 

Thi!=l barrier height Ctl.rl also be modified by the presence of chargu 

in ir'lt,crf&oc states when il thin interfaciill layer is incorporilted in 

the struct.ure [7]. It has been shown however, that metal aeposition 

by ~puttering instead of evaporation can 9reatly rn.odi fy thi 5 barr.ier 

as described by Ander"on <,ncl MullIn. et al. ('Ja,h). Jmplan~.~tion of im

purities in a 5urface layer (d
i 
~ 10 nm) has shown to have ~A simi.l.~Y' 

effect on the "ilicon bacr,j",r "" rJeRcrJ.bed by WU ",t. al. [lO",hl ann 

by Shannon [11.1. 

Apart from t'l'lE:! surfa.c~~ burrier the in8u1at.inl) l{':lyer ana th~~ (:har1:!C .... 

t.er.i..~t.j.cs af the t,:H)x-~~i interface pla.y i;lfl impOX't~n)t rOJ~ tn 1:h~ 

~lectri(;al behaviour o[ t.nt';! f~naJ o.f;!vi<;e, turning U sin'lJ,)le 8trU(;t.uY'~ 

into a very complex dl1vicc. In: a comp<::l;t';'~tive study on minority

(AI!SiO/p-Si) ann majority- (1\u!Si0
2
!n-Si) carrier devices Ng "nrJ Card 

[12] have shown t.h"t there "xJ.st.,. "n optimum tbJ.ckn(,,," "f cl = 1. J I1m 

for the thin t.hO:t'n'l8l1 axide lClysr 10 MJS diodes int.cJ'Jdr)d fo:r:' photo

voltaic "-pplic,,U,on (fig. 2.2). lI»Ov(' cr,i,) t:,,,Jck,.,,,'.:'" t.b" phot:ccuyy"nt 

10 1~ 1~ IS 18 
oxide tnlekneu i;:) 

Ng.2.2. 

ConWl"'$':cm r,:ffir;irm.ciea oj' 

Au-SiOg.-nSi (ten" as () f1mcUon 

oj" oxid" thicknecB. (r'ef • . ,?). 



W~ll be supp,cssed under forwaro bias. The charge tran~po,t through 

the insulator has been described with quantum mechanical tunneling. 

In this theory the current depends e~ponential1y on the insulator 

thic~ness and the position of the insulato, bands with respect to the 

energy .evel of. the tunneling carrier. 

Fundamental thecretical studies on the tunneling process have been 

summarized by Ou~e (13). Early experimental work of Card and RhOde-

ric~ [14] has led to a basic understanding of tunneling in MIS de

vices. Valuable e~perimental ~esultB on tunneling thrOugh oxides of 

d = 2 •.. 4 run thic~nes8 follow from studies by Maserjian [15J on 

Cr1Si02/p!Si devices and by ~umar and Dahlke (16) on Cr/Si02/n-Si de

viCes_ In thes~ investigations the biaS dependence of the oxide bar

rier has been included to study electrons tunneling frOm the metal 

~nto the direct dnd indir~ct conduction band and into interfaCe states. 

Tunneling into interface states has been observed by Waxman et ai. (17). 

lnterface states are very important since it has been observed 

[18,19J that for a given metal their density increases with decreasing 

thickness of the 1nsulator (d < 5 nm). Inclusion of interface states 

in MIS ~odels has led to an abundqnce of theOretical studies in which 

the influence of interface state parameter~ (den",ity Ms (El, er.ergy 

position Et' capture CrOsS sections for carriers: O~Op) on device cha

racteristics has been inv~stigate? Olsen [20) stUdied the electro

static effects of interfaoe states in illuminated MIS-cells. Lands

berg and j(limo~e [21] dcveloped a complete model which can be used to 

calcula~e recombination currents via states. Theoretioal 5tudi~~ of 

Freeman and Dahlke (22) have elucidated the variOUS tunnel currents 

present in MIS devices, inCLUding the Cur.ents into states. Kar and 

Dahlke [23J hav~ fooussed on interface state analysis and on the bias 

dependence of the surfaCe potential in a number of MIS devices using 

~dmitt~ncG me~surements. This technique was introduced by Nicol~Lan 

and Gcetzberger [24] on MIS devices with thick "xides and improved by 

Muret and Deneuville (25) for tbe use on MIS devices with thin oxides. 

In a new theore~ical approach by Pananakakis et al. (26] it was shown 

th~t the photo-current suppression observed in many studies on photo-

7 



voltaic MIS diodes [12.20.21J could b~ ~~pla1nea by the eleetrostatic 

influence of "harg~d interface ~t.ates on the: b"ndbending while re

c;ombination only had a minor inf.luence on Voc. Furthermore, Kamarir'Ios 

and Vikto~ovitch [27) showed that minority injection can have large 

influence on the characteristics of devices with an insulator t.hick-

ness of:' d 2. ,.4 nm. This effect may even change a majority carrier 

device into a minority carrier device. Attention to theSe complic~ted 

effects had already been paid by Green et al. [2B). Injection ratios 

have been measured by Card and Rhoderick [29J for Au/Si02/n-Si struc

tu:t"es. 

In this chapter the theory of conduction processe:s in MIS devices 

will be treated only. ~Or the more theoretical aspects of the sputter 

deposition and the surface treatments we refer to chapter 3. Theory 

on impuri ty proU Ung wi 11 be supplied in chapter 4. 

in section 2.2.1 of t.his chapter the main dc current transport 

mechanisms in MIS diodes are discussed. It oomprises a gen~ral review 

of all possible currents, a surVey of semiconduotor limited and oxide 

tunneling limited currents and of effects mlde:r illum~nation. Seotion 

2.2.Z deals with the interfaoe state analysis [18,25]. 

2.2. Conduation vt'Ooe$$BS in a p-siZicon MIS 

5ilicOll-silicondioxide-mstal ~tructures can be subdivVled on the 

bas~~ of electrical Properties on oxide thickness into three grOUps: 

1. Thick insulator: d > 5 nm. In this case the S~~Si02 interf~08 i~ in 

close electrioal oommunication with the bulk silicon. No apprecia

ble direct curr~nt flows through the structure. 

2. ~in insulator; d ~ 1 nm. The 51-51Q2 interface is in close elec

trical communication with the metal. An apprec~able direct current 

flows through the device. 

3. Insulators with intermediate thickness: d ~ 1 .•. 5 nrn. These devices 

are the subject of this thesis. The S1-Si02 interface remains irl close 

oommunication with the bulk, but there is no building-up of strong 

invers~on near the inte:rfaoe possible. The DC our~ent. flow is m0a~ur~-

8 



~ble. The applieo bias drops both over the silicon ~no the oxide al

lowing the interface fermi l-evel to move across the silicon bandgap 

on c~anging bi9S- The high oxide c~cacitance does not m9sk the 

large m~~surable frequency dispersion in the admittance of the M~$ 

oiode caus~d by interface state recombination currents. 

2.2.1. DiPGat OU~~Bnts in MIS strueturee on r-$i~iaon with o~idBS of 

intermediate thidmess 

In a conducting MIS diode mobile ch~rge carriers have to p~ss the 

potent~a 1 l;>a1:"rie;r- in si licon (by thermionic ",mis sion or diffusion) (fig. 

2.1) {7] ano the potential barrier formed by the thin interfacial layer 

by tunne~~ng. In fig. 2.3 the most important conduction paths are inoi

~ated for different I;>ias conditions. 

Jmv;o;-=-Q-F"'--"-r..=''= 

b c 

Fig.2.S. Most important DC-aonduetion mechanisms in a p-Si MIS 

a} lJnder appZied forward bias. oj Under> high fc=aPd 

biM whei'fi) hctfi).(l aeawnulate at the surfaee, 0) lJnde~ 

i'eoei'sed oiae ccnditicns. (see text). 

At ~ntermediate fo~ward bias (fig. 2.3a) we have: 

a. Thermionic emis~~on of majority carri~rs over the silicon l;>a1:"1:"ier and 

the oxide barr~~1:" which is considerably reduced by image forces (14). 

Only when d < 2 nm [19] this current flow i~ of praGtica1 intere5t. 



b. 'I'hermioni~ em.i.ssion (or di.ffusion) over. the silicon barrier followed 

by tunncling through the oxide barrie);. 1n this co."e the cu,rent 

depCI)d~ strongly on the surfacc potential tJiS(V
B

) • 

c. Curr"rlt flow determirled by b.ltlr\81iIlg of electrons Into int"rfac:e 

states and recombination wlth holes (J~s). In the theory developed 

by F'reem",n [22J two transition probabili.t.~e" "re of impo);"tance "nd 

are "xpressed in the time constants: TT (for tllrlneling when the metal 

fr"rrnl level is iJ.t the position of the int<lrfaCG st"tcs) and TR (for 

:recombination which value depends ort the SurfaOO potoflt.ial). The 
-5 -2 

U8ua11y low ~urr,ent (J'is <: 3 }{ 10 Acm for d > 2 nIn) cl,~peI'lds 

"trongly on IVs and the interface state density NBS (El /lIld is control

led by TT ar:;d"l"R via [221. 

J. 
~" 

E 

q (NGs(El (fs - ff)l)/(TT + TR)dE 

By 

(2.1) 

whera fs and fm are respecc!'vely the fermif\lnction at the s<;!mican

ductal: surface and in the met"l. 

At large forward bias (fig. 2.3b), 

d, The m"jority CurrGnt is cont.rolled by thi3 oxide barrier it meets at 

the interfacB. J
mv

' surrHed by the semiconduccor, is strongly dc

pendeIlt on 1J!s' howevel;" a weak dependence on VB should be e"p"cted 

since most of the bias dr.oP5 across th~ insulatox. 

e. Electrons from ehe metal can tunnel into the <;!mpty dir.eot und in

direct oond\lction bands. This electron injection current J
mc

' which 

flows under accumul~tion is dependent on the applied bia5 VB i.e. 

on the potential drop Vi across the in~ulatOr. J
mc 

becomes important 

for d ~ " nm [15,16,29) when the metal fermi level mOV8S ~cross lhc 

oonduction band edge. 

Under r"vCrSe bias (fig. 2.3c) we have, 

f. Thermionic emj.ssion of majority oarrie:.:::. aver both the silLcon bar

rier "nd the barrier formed by the interfacial layer. 

g. Tunn811rlg of ml<jori ty carrie);9 through tho tl"lin insulator frOIl\ the 

10 



metal into th~ valency band. This ourrent J vm is in fact an electron 

current from the valence band into empty states of the metal. 

h. Current flow by transition of carriers between silicon bands and in

face statc-s "nd tunneling through t.he oxide barrier controlJ.eo 

by oxide tunneling properties ( r T eq. 2.1). 

i. Tunneling of minority oa~riers (either generated thermally or optical

ly) from the conduction b~nd into empty states of the metal. This 

current depends on Vi. 

WhiCh Of the prooesses is important depends on many factors. For in

stance the inj~ction current (process, e) has been cOmpared with the 

majority ourrent (d) and expressed [27] in an injection ratio y = J
mc

/ 

J
mv 

which depends on the choice Of the metal but a1$0 on the insulator 

thickness and applied bias. Processes band 9 are dominant at inter

mediate biases [ls1. Processes c and h oan only be distinguished from 

processes band g when the surface potential dependence on applied 

bias is exactly known [23]. 

For inSulator thioknesses and applied biases for which currents 

through the device are unaffected by the tunneling barr~er of the in

sulator the silicon barrier deterrn~nes the current flow. In this case 

the current is called: "semiconductor limited". 

When the transport ot carriers supplied by the semiconductor is in

hibited by the ~nsulat.or barrier the current is called: "oxide tun

neling limited". This concept may be applied for minority carriers and. 

majOrity carriers separately. ~or the MIS structures with ~xides of 

intermediate thickness both CaS€S may be present in one device tor a 

given insulator thickness, depending on the applie~ bias. 

2.2.1.1. Semiaonducto~ ~imited currents 

Different approaches have been taken to analyse the carrier trans

port acros~ the Schottky barrier (fig. 2.4). All theories lead to an 

11 



exponential dependence of the current on applied bias, i.8. the 

diode equation [7) 

J J s (T) . (exp(qV"/nk'1')-l) (2.2) 

Fig. 8. 4. 

Current fZow in the 8~micon

ductor. a:Majority aaprier frow, 

b1:Minority darrier injection and 

diffu8£on,02;Butk recombination, 

0i R~combination at interface etatef!. 

with the saturation current J
s

' applied bias VB' diode qu~~~ty tactor 

n(n ~ 1) ;Eolt~mann's constant ~( slect~on charge q, tem0erature ~_ The 

quantity vB/n equals the change in surface potential ¢s - ¢so under 

applioation of a bias Va' In the ideal case n ~ 1, however in practice 

when some POlrt of the appHeo bias drops over the insulator 1 < n ~ 1.5. 

The current J is temperature dependent. 

a. M~jority carrier flow 

12 

The conduction process most observed in MIS diodes is the omission 

of oarriers over the silicon barrier owing to their thermal velooity. 

This the:t;mionl0 emission prooess [7,30] OOC\)rS at field str.encths 

in the range E ~ 2 x 10", . .. 4 x 10
5 Vcm-

1 
in the silicon caused by 

a si1ioon barrier, ¢BP < 0.8 av. In this case fOr p-~ilicon 

2 J (T) ~ ~*T exp(-q¢ IkT) 
9 ·n Bp (2.3) 

? 3 -2 -2 
where Ah = 4~ ~k'/h (~~ 32 Aom K ) is the Richardson cons"ant 

fOr holes. The constant '"li is the effective mar;s of holes peq>en

dicular to. the silicon surface, and h Planck's constant. 



The tempe~ature dependence of the current Js(T) is expressed by; 
2 

~ T eXP(-q~Bp/k~). 

FOr low surface barriers causing low electr1c~l fields in the 

sem~conductOr (E < 2 x 102 vcrn- 1), carrier collision o~n no longer 

be neglected. ~e isothermal diffusion theory applies in such cases 

[11 : 

J (T) 
5 

(2.4) 

~n wh~ch Dp is the hole di~fuBion coefficient, Nv thG density of 

states in the v~~ence band. V
D 

the di~tusion potential and w the 

width of the depletion layer, weakly depending on the bias V~. 

The temperature dependenoe of the current Jg(T) is expressed by; 
3/2 

~ T exp(-q~Bp/kT) . 

Both mentioned theoretical results are very similar and are hard 

to d~etinguish in p.actice (7). The diffusion theory has be~n us~d 

to expl~in the current transport through a speCial devioe; the Mott 

barrier. In this device the bQund~ry of the depletion layer, formed 

in a lightly doped (epitaxial) SUr~aCe l~yer, is located in the 

heavily doped substrate. ~n th~~ C~Se w is constant ~d the (actor 

2 in eq. 2.4 vanishes. 

b. Minority carrier flow 

In devices with high Sohottky b~l:riers (e.g. the "'lipS! device) 

~BP > 0.8 eV or with an additional barrier caused €y an interfacial 

layel: the majority carrier tran~port can be reduced sO much that 

minority carrier currents begin to playa role. 

Fir~t the diffusion cUrrent of injected electrons from the metal 

may dominate th~ diode equation (eq. 2.~), 

J (T) 
s 

2 
q Dn n i 

l:.n ~ 1'1'. 
(2.5) 

where Dn and Ln are respectively the diffusion co~fficient and dif-

13 
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fU$ion length of' electro,):;, n j , the i,ntr-insiC carJ:ie. concentratio)1 

..:':I,nd !'J A the ucoupcor concentration. Thi.'3 C,lJ:,""rent is usu.ally ver.y 
-11 -2 

small, J~ R< 10 Au[n fo)'" electrons in sili-con(at Toomtemper<lture). 

TM' temperature dependence of the current J" (,~) is ""pressed 

like:~(T)Y+] exo(-Eg!kT), with an unknown constant y [7]. 

A second proc(:-~S Js rhe- recombination of injr::lcted electrons 

within the deplotioCl layer, in this "ase: 

(2.6) 

where '[ is the electron 11 fetil)le in the conduction band. With vae 
1 ues w = 1 ].1m and T e = 2 i-l"ec for moder,,-te ly doped silicon [3 \ 1 
this ourrent is J ~ 10 ... 

7 
Acm .... 1 

Th", temperature dcp~ndence of the current J (T) is e"pressed s 
like: ~ T

V2 
exp(-Eg/2kT). Note that il) thi.~ case th" ideality 

fautor in eg. 2.2 change" to n ~ 2. 

A th,irrj p~oces5 is the recombination of photo-generat.ed electron::; 

via lnteri3(:,e states _ AIl expression will be gj.ven for the l:'ecombi

nation cm:xent OI~ p):oposed by Landsbexg "-Ild Klimr>l<e [211 based on 

the Shockloy-Read recombination st.atistics [32]. A. continuollS 

distribution of tnter,face states N has been .:':i.:;;sumed in the fOr-
sS 

bidden energy gap. Results frolll [21] C"-11 be rcwri tten into 

Int 

2 2 
nil ('j ('j v N . Int n p til 95 

r::g-¢E 
= f [0 v (n + n 

_¢ n th s eo 
B 

(2.70.) 

(2.7b) 

In tJ1e u..I:)ovc equation c;:omrnuniCQ.t_ion of intcxface stiltC'S wi th th~ me

till has been neglected. In tllis ecruati"n n8 ano Ps are the deIloitie$ 

of electrons and holl~s at l_he surfaoe W'hen the device ir:s out of 



equilib~ium (illuminated, w~~ appli~d bias), while nso and Pso ar~ 

the densities in the equilib~ium case. Th~ density of states Nss i~ 

expressed in ev- 1cm-2
, and an and 0p a~e the captu~e c~oss-sections 

fo~ elect~ons and holes of .thess states, 

2.2. 1.2, Tu~~eling Limited au~~ent8 

Tunne~ing is a quantum mechanical charge transport mechanism through 

very th!n oxides (d <: 5 nm) by vi~t,\le of overlapping wave functions in 

the in'lulator. In such thin o"id~s on silicon th~ step in the energy 

bands at the silicon-oxide interface (oxide ba~rie~) is so h~gh (3 eV) 

th~t the~mionic emission ove~ this barrier has become negli~ible. 

In the Cass of tunneling the transmJ."'~ion co~fficient Tc can be de

fined a'l the ratio of the.number of elect~ons transmitted through the 

ba~rier to the number incident on the bar~ie~. The current can be cal

culated by integ~ating the number of electrons which c~n ~ass the 

b~rrier owing to their kinetic energies [2,29] 

(2.8) 

where iM",ml2 is the matr~x element for the transition from semicond~c
tor (s) to metal (m), Ps and Pm the densities of states, fs and fm the 

fermi functions, and Ex and Et the corn.Donents of energy due to moment« 

perpendioular and tran5ve~Se tc the tunneling bar~ier respectively. 

In the case of a MIS on n-silicon the fermi functions are appro~imately 

fm ~ e~p[~(E.- FmJ/kT1, fs ~ exp[-(E - Fnl/kT1 (2.9) 

Using WKB wave functionS [33] the matrix element can be expressed like, 

(2.10) 

whe~e K is the Illagni tude of the im;lgina~y wave vcct_or (a funotion of 

ene~gy e and pO'lition) in the foroidden band gap of the insulato~, ~nd 

15 



Xl and x2 are the boundaries of the effe~tive b~rrier. 

"or the depencen~e of K on energy p>;acticiill studies have shown 

[15.16) that the Franz relationship. taking account for both the va~ 

lence band and the oonduotion band of the insulator, is closely met, 

(2.11) 

The tUnneling factor may be written as (eq. 2.10), 

exp ( ~ 2Kd) 

(2,12) 

wh",r", IS is the en"'rgy of th", tunneHng ele~tron with r"spect to the 

insulator valence band, Eqi the band gap of the insulator. mo t.he elec

tron mass and m* its effective mass in the insulator. Sinc", the con

stilnt [2(2m/h2)1~ is very close to unity (l.O1)*1£ d is expressed in It 
it can be omitted in the exponent for oonvenience. It is olear that th'" 

effeotive tunneling barrier, 

x (rn"'/rn le(1 -E/E .) o gl 
(2.U) 

ha~ a v«lue X ~ 1 ell when we t",ke m '" c 0.4 mo and Egi = 8 eV [2] 

For calculating the tunnel current in a forw"'rd biased MIS-diode on 

n-siUcon (fig. 2.5) we snollld introduce equations 2.9 •. 10 and.12 into 

equation 2. a defining el'"n = F!1 - Ec and EFm = FIll - EC 

* constant ex~ressed 

in units, eV-~ ~-l 
FOi 
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Fig. 2. 5. 

E·O :l'unn"Zourr<"nt ttlxoough th<" 

O(jrrie;r fOZ'l1l<"d by a thin 

oroid@ layer on a fo~ard 

biased n-$i MIS diode. 

VB is appZied bias. 



:2 .14) 

where the integration has been performed over all energ~e~ a~suming 

E ~ 0 at E = Ec' In thi5 case the second exponent between brackets Va

nishes while the first may be replaoed by 

exp (- CPB/kT) • ex", (<;\V/nkT) 

Now the resemblance w~th the thermionic ~mission law is obvious (eq. 2.3), 

the only additional factor being the tunneling factor . The same pro

cedure is valid for calcul~ting currents to interfaee states and to the 

valence band [29]. 

In praotioe the influenoe of a tunneling barrier is first observed 

in a decrease of the saturation current J s (eq. 2.3) with increasing 

thickness d. with still inoreasing thickness the voltage droo across the 

insulator caUses strong deviations from the straight logarithmio cha

racteristic (apparent series resist~noe effect). 

3.2.2. Atternating ourrents in MIS 8tpuotu~es on p-siZiaon with oxid$$ 

Of intermediate thi&KneSe 

As ~ result of the addit~on of a s~all sinusoidal ac-voltage 

(Vac ~ kTfq) on top of the dc bias applied to a MIS structure ~n ac~ 

current will flow through the device. This current usually has a capa

citive and a conductive component. By this technique, also called the 

admittance spectroscopy, many device charscterist~cs can be investi

gated.The frequency f • which can be varied, has now become a new 

parameter. 

In principle we may distingui5h betw~en several types of admittanCes 

ob",en,ed 

Frequency independent admittance (fig. 2.6), 
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Fig. 2. B, Adm'ittanoe 0 l a p-Si MIS deviae. a) Ba:nd diag'L'(JfrJ w·i th inte.I'~ 

faoe.state ot.!l'l'en·ts: i e Zec-tl'orl o((J?tUl'e, i hok capture. and 
~ p 

im Ul@ tunn0tcuJ'X'e.nt into states. b) Equivalent ciraui"t dia-

g"am with V p : Inter/ace state admitta:noe (see b8:x;t). 

a. Conduc ~i VG c\l~rents. In .intenne01ate MlS structures the major1 ty 

carrier flow over the lJ"rrier cannot be neg~"cted. It appears .in the 

"onductance G which is the derivative of the dc characterist.ic. 
'rE 

(TE stands foro thermioniC emi~sion) . 

b. C~p~citive currents. This current flow is caused by capaoj,tors for-

IS 

med by the depleted surface L~:yer of thickness w in the semiCOnduO-

tor (Cd) "nO by the thin interfacial. layer at thickness 0 which 

e'''p'arates the silicon surface from the metal (Co), 

(2.15a) 

(2,15b) 

where eo is t.h" p"nni.1;t,i.vi ty of free space, €s and €1 the relative 

perml.ttivities of the sil.icon and of. the oxioe film. With €g ~ 11.B 

and w = 1 ~m a value Cd = 10 nFCm-
2 ~ollOW8. In the ~ame way with 

Ei = 3.5 and d = 2 nm the ox~oe capacitance be~omes Cox 1.5 UFcm~2 
III pr1lctiee the capacitance Cox c"n only be measured when the ~ili~ 

con gur.facf.: j s in accumulation. In the case of MIS diodes with thin 



insulators (d < ~ nm) this situation is usually hard to obtain [30]. 

~rom the dependence of the depletion capacitance on applied bias in

(ormation can be obtained on the surface potential. For an ideal 

MIS contact on p-silicon with an acceptor concentration NA the sUr

face potential is ~iven by [7]: 

wh<l't"e the sUbstitution IjIs = VD - VB is valid i( the voltage drop 

acrOSS the insulator does not change with appl~ed bias. With equa

tion 2.15a it becomes clear that a plot of C~-2(VB) represents a 

straight Hne intersecting the voltage axis at a 's!!lall forward bias 

V
E 

~ V
D

• called the diffusion potential. The barrier height can be 

determined with <l>Bp '" Vn + Vp (see fig. 2 .6a) , where Vp 15 the ener

gy difference betwe~n fermi level and valence band in the bulk. 

~requency dependent admittance (fig. 2.6), 

a. Admittance caused by interfaoe state~ (~p)' Using admittance speo

troscopy the trapping of carriers from tho silicon bands into inter

face states, can be investigated. Thre~ recombination ourrents are 

of importance; (1) Electrons from the metal trapped afte~ tunneling, 

(2) llle<;otrons capt-ureo. :l;rom the <;oonduction band and (3) Holes captureo. 

from the valence band. careful analysi5 of the (requen<;o¥ and bias 

dependence of Yp(f, Vs ) gives the interface state density, their 

energy position and distribution and the capture cross-seotion for 

the di~ferent- carriers. Th~s w~ll oe the main subjeot of the follow

ing 5ection~. The frequency range is f = 0",200 kHz, 

b. Admittance caused by series resistance (Rsl. The series conneotion 

of Rg (composed 0:1; resistivities of the silicon bulk and the metal 

contacts) and the depletion capacitance Cd causes another frequency 

dispersion observed in all MIS-structures for fre~uencie5 f > 0.5 MHZ 

[34). Since t~is admittance only represents parasitic eftects of 

the MIS-jUnction it wi~l not be considered further. 
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2,2.2.1. Admittand$ aaused by int@~faae states 

Th~ first ~heory on and applica~ion of admittance spe~troscopy w~s 

reported by Nioollian and Goetzberger [24J in order ~o study interface 

states in MOS devices wi th ~hick oxides (d :> 40 nm). 8i n"'~ it Wi:tS 

observed thilt the c&pacimnce dispergion was too small, the COno.l~ctanoe 

was used for the study of interface states. ~is conductance technique 

has successfully been used in later studies [23.25.35,36] on MIS struc~ 

tures with thin tunneling oxides (d < 5 om) . Since th~ oxide capacitance 

beoames very large and therefore less important in the equivalent cir

eui t of fj.g. 2.6 both the eapaci canoe and conductanoe dispersion allow 

useful interpretation over ~ wide bias ana frequenoy range. However. 

in this case the coupling of interface states with the metaA becomes 

important too. ~s a result the oharge distribution in the states is no 

longer impos<od by the majoxity carrier dist);"ibution at the sUI:"face alone 

but wl.ll chunge to be controlled by the met",l wh<on th" thickness of the 

insulator (d) is dec);"eased. In the latter case no admittance disper

sion will be observed [22J. The same change in ch~rge in~eraotion with 

states t~es place when a forward biased MrS diode with intermedia~e 

oxide thickness is switched to reverse operiltion. 

For the oocupancy in a ~inglG state the following differentialequ~~ 

tion can be written (fig. 2.6) 

(2.17) 

-1 
with the occupancy function ~s = (1 + exp(Es - Fs)(kT) and where Fs 

is the ferm~ ~evel in the states. The current densitie~ tn' ip and im 

are exoressed by m,,~ns af ShooklGy-Read-HaL~ statistics 

(2.19a) 

(2.1Sb) 

(2.18c) 
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with cn = < gn Vth ~ and cp = < crp Vth ~ the average capture co~ff~

cients for electrons and holas, expressed as product5 of capture cross 

sections of the trap (cr) and thermal velocity (vth ). ~e constants an 

and e
p 

are the thermal emission rates of electrons and holes for the 

trap, and ns and Ps are the concentrations of electrons and holes at the 

interface. The fUnction fm represents the ocoupancy in the metal while 

em is the tran5ition probability per unit time. From equation 2.17 an 

expression can be obtained for the variation in the trap occupanOy as 

a result of small sinusoidal variations of the ~ar~~er concentratiOhS 

at the surface by an applied ac-signal; OFp ~ exp(jwt) . 

In the case of a MIS on p-silicon the interface state admittanoe 

can be calculated [24) (see fig. 2.7a) 

is i 6 i 

Yp .. P =..i.. r;!= G + jWC., ~ kT P ., P 

lYP(1IIs1 1 Rp-lpICs-

r 
n~OI~ 

Cp(w) Cs 
Gp Cp 

~ r ICs 

a d ~ 

Fig.8.? Eq~iv4lent airauit diagrams. 

a) GBn~ral interfao~ state admittanc~ Y
p

' b) Aamittanc~ 

of a single sta*~, c) Aamittana~ of a banJof states, 

(2.15) 

d) Compl~t~ cireuit diay~ of an MIS inaluding tunn~ling. 

~) As circuit d including int~raction with minority aarriers 

witho~t tunneZing. 

where up (Fp - Fm)/kT is the reduced value fOr the hole fcrmi level 

pos~t~on. In the evaluation of the ~dmittanc8 an important assumption 

has been mado for the constants en and ep ' namely that in the case of 

holes the emission (ep ) equals the oapture (Op. psi when the fermi 
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level Fp is at the positiOI\ of the trap Es (detailed balaMe (32]). 

In the fol,lowtng sect.ic:m expressions for the bias and fre"luency (le

pendenc", of G
p 

.'11'([ C
p 

will be given, for the c"se of a singh, l,evel in

tp.rface :p,t.ate and [;or. a band of states. For '=l:.Q.cl\ (::~.sc the re$ults of 

two theoretical studies will boo given. 'l'he first [22] gives simple ex

pressions for the a.dmitto:ulGG by neglecting in first order the inter<;:l,~

tioTl with minority carriers. The 0XFres~:j,ans are only applicable for 

the ~ase when the m~jority fermi level crosse~ the state level_ The 

second approaoh by Muret and beneuville [25J links up wi~l the first 

but is completely g<oneralioed and rewritten her" for it p-silicon MJ:S. 

'l'hie model includes all carriers and gives apart from the frGquenoy 

dependence a complete pictul:e of the bias dependence and the importiOnt 

influence of a demaroation l.evel. At the interfllce of a p-type M~S this 

dem"rc,,-tion level is defined as the enel:gy posi ticn wi thin the h"no gap 

below which hole capture .l~ dominant and abOve whi ch el.ect't"on capture 

f.t:otrl the conductL;:m bQ,nd and emission to the met.a.l become important 

proces"es. In the latter <Ippro<tclI the analysis of the capllcitance di3-

pers.1.on ).s preferred ove~ the cona,.otanoe disper~~Qn. 

considering only majority carrier tr~n~it~ong to ~nd from the inter

face states [22] the followirlg '.lxpressJ.ons may be fourlel fOr Cp and Gp 
of the parallel circuit (fig. 2.7", and bJ. 

(2.20a) 

(/,.20b) 

vJjth 

(2.20e) 



T "'"[ • f 
P P 

-1 
T 

p 

(2.20d) 

(2.20e) 

-2 where ~s is the oensity of the ~ingle level state (em ), functiOn fp 

is the fermi function of the majority carriers at the surface artd Tp 

the re~o~ination time oonstant. rt can easily be seen that the paral

lel circuit can be conve~ted into a series RC branch (fig. 2.7), with 

the interface state capacitance Cs -

WCp and Gp/W are a function of b1&s 

GD/W, when plotted versus log(w) , 

£~uations 2.20a, b show that both 

and signal frequency. The functions 
1 

have a maximum value of 2 Cs at 

WT " and half-maximum values at WT " 2 + ~. The capacitdnce C 
~ P 

(eq. 2.20al is constant for frequencies WT < 1 and has the value 

Cp
LF ~ e

g
, and decreases according to w-2 

above WT ~ 1. 

In the generalized approach [25] a similar result will be obtained. 

Assuming the absence of a demarcation level (section 2.2.2.~) the com

plete b~as ano frequency dependence of the capacitance will be des

cribed by: 

(2.21) 

where up is the reduced pos:\. tion of the hole quasi-fenn1 level, 

up" (Fp -Fm)/kT and" the reduced position of the trap,a " (Es ~FllI)/kT. 

Under fo~a~d bta~ rnajo~ity ca~~ier interaction will dominate. In this 
-1 -1 u 

case T = 'p cp Po e- P where Po 15 the equilibrium value for the con-

centrat~on ot holes at the 1nte~face. 

An e~"mple of a logarithmic capacitance plot as a function of the 

hol0 quasi~fermi levcl is given in fig. 2.S. From equation (2.21) 
/21 ~ -1 -1 a -3 dB cutoff frequency fc " ( 2 - 1) (21fT) "0.102 T may 

be obtained. If the hole fermi level lies above the capaoitance maximum 

at ~ = ajto = 0.102 cpPo exp(-a) and below fo = 0.102 0pPo exp(-up)' 

In the lattey "ase fc be"ome", strongly bias dependent. 
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Fig.2.8. 

De~aZ logarithm of 

the norma~ized p~at

ZeZ aapaaitanae vs. the 

position of the norma-

ti$ed quasi fermi level 

of holes at va~ious 

frequenoies:(w!cpPO) . 

The case of a singZe ZeveL state (at ~-20) is shown.In a r-Si MIS 

with ~Bp~O.B eV this case applies fo~ a etate at Et=Ev~0.3 eV (290 K). 

8.8,2.3. Dispersion cau$6d by a continuum of interfaoe states 

A continuum of inte;J;"face states is found to be characteristic of the 

$i-3i02 interface [24]. The states nr€ observeo to be compriseo of many 

levels so closely spaced in energy th~t they cannot be dlstingu~sheo as 

5epar~te l~v8ls, Capture ~nd ~mission can occur by states located within 

a f~w kT!q on eithe;J;" side Of the fermi level resulting in a dispersion 

in T. The adnlt tt~n<;-e Yp is now compo!;led of [l1,lmerOU5 series-RC branches 

oonneoted in parllilel from whioh the equivalent RC network of fig. 2. 7c 

I!"esults, Integrating e~uations 2.20~, b over all ~vaiLable stat~s the 

foUow~ng re~at.i.or>S re",ult (Ug. 2,7Cl see [221 

Cp C s (\)is) (WT) 
-1 arc tang (WT) (2_22a) 

Gp 
C (1jJ ) (2T)-1 in (1 +w" ,2) (2.22b) 

" s 

C", (\)is) q N (E:) 
'Os 

(2.22<;-) 

-1 -1 c (2.220.) i = 'p p' Ps 

-1 -2 
where the density of interface stat€S Nss (in ev om ) is a~8\1med to be 
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varying slowly over the silicon band gap. Here again equations <.22a, b 

show thZlt functions wcp and Gp/oo depend on the interf.aCe statA: dis

tribution and on the frequency. ~he function Gp/OO, when platted verSuS 

log(Ul), has a maximum value [Gp/wl max .. 0.805 (" Nssi2) at the fre

quency UlTp = 1.95, while ha~f ma~tm~ value~ are reached at OOT = 0.44 

and OOT = 12.5. compared with the sing~e level caSe the curve is 

broadened by about 20~. The capacitance C (eq. 2.22,,) is independent 
LF p 

of frequency until WT ~ 1 where Cp = Cs' and decreases according to 
-1 

Ul above the frequency f . 
c 

In the genera~ized approach [25) the integration has been carried out 

numerically. However,an 8~ymptotic algebraic expre~5~On can be obtained 

which describes the complete bies and freqUency dependence of the ca

pacitance. 

as 
with Fl = sinh(A)/N and F£ = e 

N = co",h (\) + cosh (as - U.,)' Here 

tion of the centre of the band of states. 

lower band edges are given by (as + h) and 

1~. frequency capaCitance becomes simply 

(2.23) 

Si~ilarly the ~pper and 

(a - A) respectively. The 
iF 2 

Cp =q Nss Fl' 

Fig.2.S. 

D@cima~ ~ogarithm of 

the normarized parar

leZ aapaaitanae vs. the 

po~ition of the norma

lised quasi fermi leveZ 

of holes at various 

fr@quencie$~ (W/Cppo), 

The aase Of a band of states is shown with the aentre at as=-20 and 

width A~5. In a p-Si MIS with ~Bp=O.8 eV this case applies for a band 

of states between Et=Ev+O.2? eV and Et=Ev+O.4J eV at T=290 K, The 

dashed line indiaates the disturbed biasdependenae when a demarcation

levet is present at (Fm-EeJ/kT=15 . 
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An e}(.;':lmple of the log-ari thmic c.;:I.paci tance plot as a flli'lO tion of the 

hole ql.l"sl-fermi level i~ glven jn fig. 2.9. 'three different rangc~ c"n 

be dJ.etinguished depending on the poei.tion "t the hele qU1lsi-fermi 

level 

1. Fp lies ~ove the upper band edge. 

Hure the bias l1eVG(ldCrlCO of the capa.citance is expressed in 

C
p 

LF "" q2 NG~ eXp (,,~ + A - up) • '!'he earHer defined cutoff; frequency 

in this range is fc = 0.204 'pPo oxp(- as -Al which is independent 

of bias. 

2. F' P is positioned wi thin the interfilce stiltc b1lnd. 

The capacitance is constant Cp
LF 

q2 NS5 Above the bias dopendent 

cutoff frequency t" = 0.204 cp Po 
eXP(-Upl the c<Lpilcitanc;e decreaSes 

-1 
.;':l~ (~) 

3. F'p lies below the lewer band edge. 

Here tl,e b Las dependence of the capacitanCe i:o expre:osed if' 

1.» 2 N ( ( A) Ab the bias dependent cutoff fre-(;1' "" q ss exp up - "" - . "ve -2 

quency feo = 0.102 "pPo 8Xp (- "p) tho capac.i. tance decreases a" "~I 

R,'"ult.G nf th" theory as developed in the preceding sections can be 

disturbed whcn interaction of interface states with the metill tak.es 

pluc" by tunn"ling [22, 25], expressed by the constant "'m in equation 

2 .18c. On the other hand irlte>;action of interface states wi th minority 

c~rriers. {in a possible inversion l,ayer} has never been observed in 

int.crmediat<'l' MJ:S. However. I \mder i llurnination the interface state dis

per~ion observed can be completely ~r:;orib8d to minorit.y (:a:t'rie)"" 

interaction as demon:?otrat.p.d l)y Ponn and Card (37]. "n the generalized 

t.t>eor), by Muret arld Dtmouvill.; both si tUi:ltions have been analY!Jed by 

tntroducing a demarcation level [25]_ 

a. Tunneling 

26 

'11,e interaction of the interface states with the metal is represen

ted in equation 2.Ulc: by the constant em which i:3 the probabUtty 



of oilpturing an eleotron from states in the metal via tunneling. Instead 
-1 

of em a tunneling time cOn~tant 'T(= e~ ) has been introduced by 

Freeman [22] for which the following relation holds (compare eq, 2,12): 

(2.24) 

in whiCh TO = ~.6 x 10-14 sec. [38]. !n the mentioned work [22J it 

has been shown that in the case of tunneling an ac-current source 

should be introduced in the equivalent circuit (fig. 2.7d). 

TWO limi tin,. cases can be distinguish<ld 

1. The oxide tunneling limited case (1' ... » Tp)' In this case the 

current ~OUrce has little effect. ~ small addit1~nal conductance 
2 

can be observed (parallel to GTE) of value GT = q Nss/TT . 

2. The interface recombination limitQd case (TT« Tp)' In th~s case 

the current source can be regarded us a Short circuit which 

causes the frequency dispersion to disappear. 

,n the case of an interface 5~te band 'p is strongly bias 

dependent. HenCe it is clear that the first case may change into 

th~ second <;:ase on Chang iW;J the bias frem forward too reverse. 

b. Minority carriers 

~oon and Card [~7J have shown that it is possible to detect states 

high up tn the band Ln a p-Si MIS by ~~~um~nat1on. ~he equivalent 
-1 

circuit of fig. 2.7e has been propos0d in which 'n = (crI's) is 

much smaller than 'p' The states which show dispersion are positioned 

at Ftl which is a function of the illumination level, 

C T Demarcation level 

MUrct and Deneuville [25] have used the concept of the demarcation 

level from phcto conductivity studies [39] for the interface states 

in a tunneling MrS d~ode. Xn a p-Si MIS this level Ee is defined as 

the position in the band gap below which thore is dominant carrier 

Prxcha,nge with the valence b9.nd.Above this level recombination with th~ 
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conduction band and the metal by tunn~ling takes place. 

~e position of ~e depend~ on the oapt~re co~fficients and the 

equilibrium carrier concentrations at the interface 

Fill - Ee = kT In 
G N + e f 

r"I SO m SO -------- (2.25) 

When rOGornbination wi th the conducticn baI~d is dominant (undo!:' illu-

mination) its position is 

(2.26) 

Tho presence of a hole-demarcation level, whether caused by eff~

cient reCombination or by tunneling, disturbs in the first pl~eo 

the bias dependence of the logarithmiC capacitanCe (fig. 2.8, 2.9). If 

the ferml level Fp exceeds Ee the capacitance drops quickly [25]. 

Opposed to the othor studies [22, 23], where tunneHng ts included, 

the interface state admittance never vanishes completeLy (see 

dashed lino in fig. 2.9). 
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Sputtering is an attractive techni~ue for the deposition of thin 

metal layc~s [lJ. It otfers some aOvantages over evaporation like good 

aOhe~ion of the film on the substrate and high unifo~ruity. Between two 

electrodes n discharge in a noble gas (argon) is sustained by a high 

applied dc-voltag<l. Ionized argon ions gain onergy from the electrical 

field arrd impact orr the Cathode (target) frOm which metal atoms a~ 

ejected. This technique has been used ~n preparation ot the MIS diode. 

3.1.1. The apparatus 

The bell-ja~a in which the 5putter experiments have been done are 

sketched in fig.~.1,3.2.Two systems have been used: 

a. the low-vacuum (LV) and 

b. the high-vacuum (HV) system. 

a. The low-vacuum system (LV) (fig. 3.1). 

The main components are the table (1) on which the substrate will be 

metallized,the targets (2), the shield (3) and the thickness monitOr 

(4). Table and shield are connected to ground potenti~l. The targEt 

(2) is cooled with ice (5) and is connected to a high negative po

tential. 't'he axea of the target is 16 c1ll 2. In this system the anode

catho<:'!e spa<;:ing L can be varied between r.. 1M 2 - 6 <::rn. 

The va~uum is provided b~ a two-stage mechanical vacuum pump, The 

residual gas pressure is Po ~ S x 10-
3 

torr. Purified aJ:gon gas is 

let in via needle valves. 

o. Tne nigh-vacuum system (EV) (fig. ~.2). 

The main components are the table (1), the target (2), the shield 

(3), the thickness monitor (4) I the spherical shutter (5) I the wire 

mesh anode (6) and a variable throttle-valve (7). Table, shield, 

~l 
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DIODE TEST-CELL ~.'",","""".-h'!i,-,-,.,.Ij 

o~m' ~O'3e ~m' __ t:L.::<'.il.<./.LLt.L.!.<'LLLilLl 

MONITOR 

Fig.S.l. Vacuum chamber lor BputNl" depo/Jition undel" ZO!Y vaauum 

conditione (LV). Configui'ation ol the thiokn",ss monitor', 

diodes and teet cells. 

E'ig.3.2. Vacuum anamber fol" sputter depO$ition undel" high vacuum 

oondi tiOI"lS (HV). 



3Q~tt~~ ~nQ w1~~ ~S~ ~~ connected to ground potential. The target 

(2) (16 om2) i~ oonneoted to the negat1ve potential ~nQ cooled with 

ioe. The wire mesh (6) reduoes the infl~ence of move-

ment of the ~hutter on the sputter discharge anQ 15 p05ition~d 2.6 

em below the target (2). 

The vacuum is p~ovided by a pumping unit consisting of a mechanical 

pump, oil dlff~sion pump and a liquid nitrogen trap. The residual 
-6 gas pressure ~n the ~ystem Po is 10 torr, In order to all~ a 

worktng pre55~r~ dur1ng sp~tter~n9 of about 10-
2 

torr an adjustable 

throttle valve (7) is included (fig. 3.2). 

The high voltage is supplied by the simple unit in fig. 3.3. A 3 kV 

transformer supplies high voltage to a diode bridge circuit. A 

pulsed dc-voltage (100 Hz) is fed to the discharge via a series re-

sist~r RsA 

Fig.J.J. 

High voltage generato~. 

The she~t ~esistanOe monitors (4) are squ~re pyre~ glass plates 

(1 ~ 1 em). The resistance of a deposited film on these monitors is 

~asured between two electrodes on the glass. 

S.1.2. The disaharge 

The type of di~charge used for sputter deposition is the abnormal 

glow discharge [1,2]. Between anode and cathode three regions c~p be 

dlstingui~hed [3] (fig. :>.4). 

a. The Crooks dark space (or cathode fall) corresponds to the distance 

over which electrons must travel before produoing excitation and io

nization of the argon. Its width Lc equals ~ few times the free path 
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length of <In electron to Cdel,,0 an ionizing collision (normal ca"e). 

b. Thoe nega.tive glow is produOed by ox.ci tati6I'l. of .::trgor'l atoms by the 

electrons which have gairled erlergy in the Crook~ dark space. Most of 

the ion production takes place at edge of regiot." a, and b. With de

cre~~~ng 9a~ pressure Lc may incre~5e to~. oeCre~5e 1n 1Qn produc

tion may be compensated by an increase of the applied high voltage 

(abnormal discharge). 

li/g,.>, 4, 

Anomalous glow di[whaY'ge: 

a. C1'Doks dar/( space (cathode fall). 

h. Negative glow. 

o. Ca"thode gZow. 

P"ig.3.5. 

WarN forma of the hir;h-voUage 

at the aathode and Of the 

current through the discharge 

for "the four sputte:t' conditions 

(tabZe 3.1). Ilmsl 

c. The cathode glow is a light emitting region where thE: excitation 

energy of positive ions is lost on neutralization and where light 

comes from excited sputte~ed atoms. 

Since hardly any theory on abnormal sputter d15ch~rge~ i~ available 

an empirical study has been made on sputter rates at different sputter 

conditions. An optimized sputter d1schQrge will be ch~racterized by 

the following conditions, the av~rage applieo high voltage (Vsp) , 

average discharge current (lsp) , the ar90n pressure (P~p) and the 
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cathode-a~odo di~t~oc L. The time (t ) in which a metal film with a sp 
sheet resisti~ity of Rc = SOn is deposited on the anode is taken as a 

measure for tho sputter rate. Incroasing the target potential (Vsp) in

creases the sputter yield of the target (number of atoms ejected per 

i~cident ion) and increases the energy at which the sputtered atom 

reaches the table [2]. 
~or the case of a Au target optimal sputter conditions in the LV

syst.em (section 3.1.1) have been found and listed in table :>. ~ for dit

feront target voltages. Tho actual wave forms of this high voltage and 

of the discharge current are given i~ fig. 3.5. Tn all cases the glow 

Con- v I Psp L t P1 5p 5p 5p 
ditiotl: 

(kV) (mA) (mtorr) (em) (min) (mtorr) 

a. 0.5 . 5 170 2.4 10 40 

b. 1 5 80 2.4 1 40 

c. 2 2 22 6.1 2.4 16 

d. 2.4 1.6 17 6.1 2.5 16 

Tab Ze J. 1. The eputtfll' (;!ondi ·/;'l.ons. 

discharge is switched on and off in a 100 Hz rate. In the case of the 

HV-system the opt~mal conditions are: Vg !? = 2 kV, lsp = 2 mh, Psp = 20 

mtorr and t = 1.25 min at ~ = 2.6 em. 
sE' 

J.1.3. The sputtep technique 

~e rel~tion between the sputter conditions [4] will be indicated for 

the case that Vsp = 2 kV. A discharge current Id starts to flow when the 

argon pressure p > E'i (fig. 3,6), By adjusting? the current should be 

kept within the limit, Vsp • 10 < 5 Watt since excessive heating ~y 

Cause run-away effects. The choice of p (and consequently IdJ determines 

the sputter yield. The yield increases strongly until Id ~ 2 rnA as can 

be conCluded from the td(p) ~elation (fig. J.Q). At h1gh~~ p~~Ssu~e5 

the yield decreases as a result of scattering. An optimum Can be found 

at p = p 
sp. 
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P'ig. 3. 8. 

Disoharge ¢u~~ent (I
d

) and sputtering time 

(t~) as a function of argon pressure in the 

LV-system using a Au-target. The residuaZ 

gas pr<lseul'liJ PO' -the pressure at the oneet 

of the dieohal'ge PI and the optimal pres

sure p al'e indicated. 
$p 

Po P, ,P'I' . '{. 
20 40 

ptmtorrJ 

. . 
Pig.S.? 

Thii! time to reach 50tl sheet reSistivity 

Of an Au-layer using the LV-system as a 

fUnction Of the anode-cathode distance L. e-L..Je------'~·-·l· 
l«(ml 

Fig.J.B. 

Resistivity of the thickness 

monitor as a function Of the 

time at the optimal sputter 

condition in the LV-system 

using an Au-target. The target 

voltagii! Vsp is raised from a 
up to 2 kV within the firet 

40 seconds. 



The ~hoice of the anoOe-cathoOe distance L needS more ~~planation. 

Tne ~putter y~eld increa~e~ with decreasing distance as shawn in fig. 

3.7. However in plasma phYBic~ the product Psp,L is kept as an invaria

ble constant in analog experiments. We have chosen L = 6.1 em in the 

case of high volt~ges and L = 2.4 em for the low voltages (table 3.1). 

Another reason t~ keeping psp.L oonstant is that the ejected AU atoms, 

which have energies ot about 20 eV (1], may loose energy by collision 

with argon befo~e they reach the anoOe. In order to have the same im

pact of the metal on the table under all conditions this number of col

lisions should be kept as constant as possible. The mean free path of 

argon, ;q ~p -1) has been us~d as a measure P, .. 5.3 em at p = 1 mtorr) 

[5J. and we try to mak~ L/A constant for all sputter oonditionS. It 

has been observed that at the onset of sputtering at p = P1 the value 

1../;1. ... 18 under all conditions (table 3.1). 

A cypioal example of the decrease ~n time of the sheet resistivity 

of a sputter deposited Au-film is given in fig. 3.8. At the tillle td =tsp 

a semi transparant Au-film (50' transmission) has been deposited with a 

sheet resistivity of Ro = 50 ~. 

3.1.4. Comparison Of the two sputtering eystema 

The ~V-system ~an oe ~seo for the easily ~puttereo metals Au and Pt. 

5e~ause the pressure of the residual gas Po is very near the uSeo argon 

pressure one should expect inoorporation of impurities within and under 

the Qepos1ted layer. It has been observed that 1f Po > 15 mtorr the 

sputtering is severely h~pered. More reactive metals like Al, Cu, Sn, 

Ag and Pb can be sputtered in the aV-system. 

The performance of the sputtered Au/p-Si MIS ~olar te~t-cell, with 

its very thin insulating layer (seotion 3 .• ), has been used a~ a probe 

to find optimal sputtering conditions. Long deposition times should 

be avoided in order to prevent sputtQ~ damage in the silicon substrates 

and depos~tion of impurities tr~ the gas onto the surtaces. 
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3.2. SiUool1. Gur'few", pmpCl"<dion 

~p~rt from the sputter depos~tion the 9u~f.aoe p~etre~tment is of 

major .lnf1uence on the ch~:r~cter,i.st~o", of the fin~l MIS device. In order 

to £i<ld ehe optimal ~urfaCO treatment the AU/p-Si photovoLtaic test

coil h.as been used in tln empirical survey in the same way as o.escrilJed 

in 3.1. for the> optimal ;;putter condition. Only HI;'-etched silicon 

surfaces, or more general, surftlces which have been. in contact with 

fhlOriIl<' containing liquids h<lV" pr"ven to be e")1dtdate~. 1\11 ~dditio

nally grown oxide layers 0. > 1.G nm (irl air at roomeempoeratu):"e, in 02 

at T = 500°C, by rinsing in H
2

0) proved to I:>e useless a~ an .inter.facial 

lu.y~r L The behaviour of devices with ai fferent insulating laye:r.-s will 

be degc~ibed in chapter 5~ 

In thi" section attention will b<, paid to the interfacial layelC left 

on a p-silioon s\'l):face when it hOlE b""n in contact with fluor.J.ne con

taining Liquids, (see 3.2 - 1,2,3). The COffiP,ete fabrLoation of the 

Au-Ti back contacts will be described if! $eotion 3.2.4. The ch<lract"

rization of the standard test-cell will be givsf! itl ~cotiotl 3.2.5. 

,3.;:: . .1. £'taMng of the sw'far;:e 

In a 50~ ~ll;' sol,uUon thick oxide laycrs (Si0
2

) will be etched off 

with a speed of 70 nln per second [6] until a tran~ition layer with a 

corop05Ltion ~iOx (x <2) at the cryat~lline silicon su~face is re~ched. 

Many studies of the width oElnd composition of t.his tt'ansition layer 

exist [7]. For inst!lnce di Stefano (8] cl<\ims on basis of phot.oelrd.ssion 

data that this layer is only 0.4 nln Chick, whereas Raid<,r <'t al. [9] 

state· th<lt one should take account for at least 1_5 nm of an SiOx-

l<\yer wit~ x ~ 1.4. we may summarize that a silicon rich oxide luycr 

is present after etching the silico;) surface. From a study of etching 

in radiotracer fluoriIle-IS labeled !If l:.iilrrabee et ,,1 [10] have shown 

that ,,180 an appreciable reteIltiorl of fluoride is present on silioon. 

An ""eragc retcntion of 1.9 " 10
14 

atomS/8m
2 

has b8(cn reported fo~ 
<111> mono crystu11iIlC silicon surfaces with 4.8 " 10

14 
gites/cm

J
. <'his 

ten.fJ.Ci,ous behaviour of the fluo.ride ion must be ascribed to thG strong 
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fluoride-silicon bond (136 kc~l/Mol compared to 106 kcal/Mol fo~ 51-0) • 

Even oxidation to d = 500 nro d~s not remcva the fluoride but traps 

it in the oxide.With the aid of Low Energy Ion Scattering Spectroscopy 

(LeISS) Harrington [11,12) investigated a f~e5hly etched silicon sur

face. Apart from some carbon contamination both F and 0 have been ob

served, (see fig. 3.9) .After atohing a transition layer of SiOxFy 

with x = 0.4 ~nd a thickness of about 0.8 nm is left at the surface 

[12). 

" :ll ... 
(J 

o 
F Fig.J.!1. 

ISS $peoi~ of ~n etohed 

$i~ioon $~faoe (~ef.l1). 

3.2.2. The solution of F~uo-Siti¢i¢-Aoid (S.F.A.) 

Apart from the above mentioned etch, a second solution has been 

used. In order to make etched surfaces less reactive in air [13) and 

to obtain the best reproducibility a solution of $i02 in 50% HF has 

been used, 

(H~O) 2 SiF
6 

(3.1) 

The mOlecule on the right in eq. J.l ~s called flua-silicic-acid 

(S.F.A.). With the amount of solved Si02 the ratio Hr: H2SiF6 may be 

adjusted. The best reproducible lay~r completion was obtained with a 

1 : 1 ratio of Hf and SFA. The gt in this mixtur~ has only an etching 

funotion. 
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3.2.3. Anodically grown Zayere 

An alte):native explanation fOr the completion of the etched silicon 

5u):face will be proposed. It has baen shOwn possible to grow thick 

(d = 5 - 40 nm) sili~on-r~~h ~onducting layers on p-silioon [14,15). 

These layers were grown in a diluted S,l!",A.-solution on top of a p

silicon substrate with a negatively biased counter electrode (Au on 

- 10 V). The eleotrical behaviour of these layers will not be treated 

in this thesis, HowevGr, during the oourse of optimizing the etching 

liguids it has become clear that the type of back contact used on the 

p-type silicon wafers influences the format~on of the completed 

transition laye): [14J. Because of the different contact potent~a15 of 

the back contact and the silicon su):face with respect to the etching 

electrolyte an anodical growth process as described by Turner [16) is 

possible when SUCh wafers are inmmersed in HF. It proved to be possi

ble [1G) to grow 'thick films' via anodi~ation at V ~ 3 Volt and 

I < 70 ~ cm- 2 in a 10% HF solution. Formation of SiF
J 

ha~ been pro

posed with the eleotrochemical reaction; 

+ + 
5i + 2HF + ~ --* SiF

2 
+ 2H + (2 - Z)e 0.2) 

whe~e z ~ 2 and where holes frOm the silicon are required, Since this 

'th~c~ f~lm' proved to consist almost only of Silicon, th~ following 

equat~on WaS prOposed for formation of amorphous silicon: 

25H'2 -----> si + S;i,F4 1 fast 

This react~on at the surface is possible since the reaction of S1 

with water into 5102 is slow. 
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3.8.4. Baak~ontaot metatti~ation 

AS basis material for most of the experiments <100> p-type (S) 

single crystalline silicon wafers (2 nom) from Wacker Chemitroni~ 

GtilbH have been use.;!. The one-s~.;!., p"li",hed wafers had dialll<!:ter",of 3 inch 

and a thickness of 250 ~m. sefore cutting the wafers into substrates 

of the desired dimensions (~1 ~2) a p+ region wa", diffused into the 

back-side followed by sputtering of a Ti/AU back contact. A typical 

treatment schedule will be given below. 

a. cleaning steps: 

- 5 minutes in resp., Trichloormethane, Propanol-2 and a20 before 

drying. 

- 5 minutes in resp.: HNO~ and H20 befor0 drying. 

- Dip in 4~ aF. 5 minutes ~n ij~O followed by drying. 

- 5 minutes in boiling flcl - flN03 (65\) (3 , 1). 

- 5 minutes in H20, .;!ip in 4% HP, 5 minutes in H20 followed by 

drying. 

b. oxidation of front- and back contact; 

- 2 hours ~n dry 02 (1 l/min) at T ~ 1200oC. 

- Covering of front side with photoresist. 

- 6tch of back side oxi.;!e in NH4F - n20 - 40~ HF mixture. 

~. Diffusion: 

- 1 minute in diborane: s284 (1 l/min). 

- 2 minu~s oxidation. 

anneal for 15 minutes in N2 (1 l!min) at T 

- slowly cooling to T ~ eoooe. 

- lil'" etch. 

d. Sack side contacting: 

- Ti layer of 30 nm (RF-sputtered at 100 Watt fer 5 minute",) . 

- Au layer of 200 nm (~-sputtered at 50 ~att for 10 minutes) • 
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3.2.5. The standapd tT~atment 

Finally a treatment schedule for the preparat~on of the photovoltaic 

~u/p-Si MIS test-cell, which will be called the standard treatment, is 

$~mariz~d in this section. 

e. Preliminary treatment of the !p.lrfaee, 

Etching O~ S >~ from the front side of the wafer in HF(50%) , 

HNO:,(65%): [-]Ac(99~) = 2 , 7 , 2 at T = oOe for 1 minute. 

- Oxidation at T = 480 0 e in 02 for 1 hOur. 

Next the wafers are cut into 1 em" substrates. An additional Aa-layer 

j.s deposit<ld On the back sides ot the ,,\It>,,,trate,, by dC-sj;>utte;l;ing 

during one hour in order.to prevent the back contact to be attacked 

by the ag;l;essive etchants. 

f. Standard surface treatment, 

- Dip of the sUbstrate in a mixture of HF(50l: SFA = 1 

D ~ 1.30 gram cm- 3
) for 200 seconds. 

1 (den9i ty 

- Insertion of substrates into the vacuum of the sputter installa-

tion within 2 minutes. 

q. Au-sputtering of the front contact, 

First the deposition of the semi transparant layer (A 

wi th 50 (t" l:"e5istivi ty (chaFte/: 3.1) (1/ sp = 2 kV, ISJ? 

Psp = 22 mtorr, tsp = 2.5 min.). 

2 
0.36 em ) 

? rnA, 

- ~oLLowed by the dsposition of the contact ring with 5 no resis

tiv~~y (same conditions, t
5P 

~ 6 min.) . 

under 126 mw cm-2 AM 1~ illumination the charac~e/:~stic J?ararneters of 

the solar test-cell aro (see .~ection 2.1) , 

Open circuit voltage : Vec 

Short circuit current: Isc 

0.25 - 0,2$ Volt 

11; - 20 rnA cm-
2 

~ill-factor FP = 0.6 
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S. J. Meaaurements of dc-characteristics 

The circuits for mBaSure~~nt o£ do-charact~ristios ar~ r~pr~s~nted 

in fig. 3.l0~, 3.10b. The bia~ is applied to the device under test 

(to be called furtheron: £l.u.'!'.) with a ramp-gl!:nerator (home-made). Thl!: 

bia~ i~ swept with ~ adjustable r~te of 0.01 ••• 1 v/sec between preset 

limits: VB = o .. :! 10 volt. The circuit in fig. 3.10a ~nabl",s a lin~ar 

represent,ltion ot the current-voltage relationship on a x-y reooroor. 

In the circuit of fig. 3.10b we make use of a logarithmio amplifier 

(I = 10-8 ••• 1 ~). ~~t devices can be illuminated by white light (£ig. 

10e) • With a lens ~1 a parallel beam is formed of the light from L 

(24'V, 150 Watt), The compound-lens ~. makes a uniform (! 2%) illumi

nation at $(25 x 20 mm). ~e light intensity and th~ suppression of in

trared radiation ha~ been adjusted with fil~rs F1, F2 to an approxi-

o 
l 

c 

Fig.J.10. Schematic diagram Of the DC measurement set-up. 

a,b) EZectriaaZ part. VE:Rampgenerator (~l.JO ~olt).M1.MJ: 

Voltmeters (Keithley K 602, PAR 1J1!.M2: Amperemeter 

(Keithley K 610 C). AL' Logarithmic. amplifier (AD ?59N). 

c) Sot~ simutator. L: 150 W Zight8oura~. £1: Condenser. 

L
2

: Facet-Zens . . F
l

: Inj»ax-ed absorber. F
2

: Grey fitter'. 

d) C~ostate (T=80 •• JOO K) and pumping unit'Pl:RotaPY pump. 

P2:oir diffUsion pump (80 lie). 
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maticn cf an AM 1,5 spectrum [)7J, see fig. 3.11. The in~ident power 

on S was adjusted to a value ~ ~ .26 row cm-
2

• Test devices could be 

Fig.Z.ll. 

The AM 1.5 spectPum (~ef.17) 

and the (calculated) SP8Ctvum 

of the sot~ simutato~ of 

fir;. J. 10 c. 

cooled down to T = 80 K. Samples are mounted (fig. 10d) on a taele in 

vacuum (K) and connected to a vessel containing liquid nitrogen via a 

heat resistor. The temperature of the device can be adjusted by elec

trical heating of the table. 

3.1. Measu.rement of th€ a~-admittan(Je 

TWO meaEuring set-ups will be desc~1bed fOr the determination of 

the admittanoe of intermediate MIS devices for different frequencies 

and applied bia~. For the complete frequency range of interest 

(f = 10 Hz .•• lD MHz) lock-in deteotion systems have been used. A small 

aC signal is super i~osed on the applied de bias to the device 

(v :: 20 mv). AS a result a small aC current (i\ will flow allowed to be 

measured by either a current p~obe across a small measuring resistor 

Or across a high capacitor. After the desired frequency is chosen the 

amplitude of eithe~ the capacitive or the conductive component o~ the 

ac cur~ent can be detected by proper phase setting of the lock-in am

pl1f1e~. This technique has several advantagES owr the use Qf a cOn

ventional capacitance b~~oge (for e~ample Boonton 75A, C [18]). 
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3.4.1. The tow frequency set-up (f ~ 10 Hz .... 150 kHz) 

lbe set-up (f1g. 3.12) is built a~aund the lOCk-in amplifier Xl 

(P~R 121 A) . lbe ac-signal, supe~impos~c on the dc~bias, is applied 

to the device at ~ry low impedance (fig. 3.1~b). ~ne ac~current is 

detected by a cu~rent ~~Obe (Tc) or at law frequencias (f< 1 kHZ) 

measured across a small ~es1star. A set of standard 1 0/00 precision 

components (R
K

, ex) is used for fUll Scale calibration and for checking 

the phaSe sett1ng ot the lock-in amp11fier. In particular this phase

setting, made easier with an additional adjus~le phase-shift network 

(F(~~< 1°), is very i~artant fo~ instance when capacitances have to be 

measured in highly conductive devices. In special caSeS when Gm reaches 
4 

10 x wCm it was possible to cancel the influence af Gm by means af the 

bridge circuit in fig. 3,12c. With the set-up of fig. 3.12 an accuracy 

and non-linearity of l' could be achieved. 

b 

Fig.3.12, Schematia diag~am of the admittance meas~ement set-up. 

(~10 .. 150kHz) 

a) EZeat~caZ pa~t.GJ:L~-generato~(R&5 EN 40851).P:Phase

Bhifte~ (~60).X;:Look-in (PAR 121 A).Ab:Buffer (R&S EN1200J) 

Ap1 :Current probe(FhiZ.PM 9355).VB:Ramp g~~e~atop, 

b) Bri~ecirauit. Ta:Cur~nt probe O,5V/A, R~:Standavd ~e8i8tor8 

lon .• 1Mn. Cx:Standard aapacitors 200pF •• l00nF. 

c} AZternative bridge used to oanoel oonductance with Ro' 
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3.~.2. The high frequeney set-up (f;;; 0.5 .••• 10 MHz) 

~ne set-up (fig. ~.1~) is built around the lock-in amplifier X2 ' con

structed after OWn d~sign based on a commercially available mixer inte

grat~d circuit XR 2208 (Exar). The aC-Bigna1, superimpQsed On th~ de 

Dlas, is appli~d at very low impedance to the device (fig. 3.13D). The 

ac-current is detected across the capacitor eM which, in order to 

prevent inductive effects, was built very close to the device and con

nected by means of copper strips. Th~ signal is amplified in ~p< and 

peaked in the tuned circuit T. course and fine phase setting is ac

complished by F and T (fig. 3.13a). With the set-up of fig. 3.1~ an 

accuracy and non-linearity of 5% could be aChieved. 

a 

b 

Fig. 3. 13. Schematic diagram Of the admit'ba.nce me{],$urement fJet-up. 
(f= 0.5 MHz •• 10MHz) 
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a) Etectnc:a~ pa:r>t.G2:ae-generator(Marconi TF 1246).F:Pha,se

shift8l' (380°) .X2:Lo(]k-in It' XH 2208.Ar2:Wide band preamp. 

T:Tun@d (]i~Quit.VB;Ramp generator.M
1

;Voltmeter(Keithley 610) 

b) B~idge(]ir(]uit.CM;Measurement capacitor (J5nF). 



3.5. Photoe ~$atria measul:'ement 

Th~ photoelect~ic measurement is th~ most accurat~ and most diract 

method of det~rmlning the barri~r height [19] in a MIS structure. Under 

irradiation of a d~vice on p-silicon by photons (fig. ~.14a) with ener

gieS hv <; o:g electrons from the "al~nce bano. ma~ be al<citea to th~ metal 

if hu;> ¢Bp' 'l'he phctocurl:'ent is describeo. with the FOloller-theory [2(. 1 : 

(3.4) 

A typtcal example ot a Fowler-plot, (IF)~ versus hv , is given in tig. 

3.14b. ~xtrapolation of the straight line to IF = 0 give~ ¢BP = huo ' 

~/ 
I 

I 
I 

Fig. 3.14. 

Photoe Z(Jatriaa~ oar);'iOlr height 

detel'mination.a)Exaitation of 

e~eat~ons in varenaeband by hv. 

o)SquaY'e root of photorespon8e 

V$~eU8 photon e~rgy. 

Tha exper~~ntal set-up is given in fig. 3,15 [21]. Sinc~ the gene

rated photocu;t:;t:ents are veq low (IF ~ 10 p~)much attention has been 

paid to the detection system (fig. 3.15a). 'l'he optical sy~tem is given 

in fig. 3.150.. In oraer to suppress straylight in the optical wav0-

length range a silicon wafer has been used ~s a filter, denoted oy; Si. 

The infx-al:"",d li·ght (i.. ~ 1 - 2 IlI!l) is fo<;uBsed by L2 on the entrance 

slit ot the monochromator: Mo equipeQ with a flint gLass prism. ~e 

transmitted cho~~ed light ~B ~Ocussed by Ll on the device O;t: on a 

referenOe PbS-detector DR via a mirror Mi' This mirror has been 

attached to a slowly rotating (1 rotation ~er 10 minutes) seoond chop

per The chopped photocurrept (f = 476 ~z) is filtered, amplified ana 

finally detectea by the lockin amplifier x (fig. 3.15a). After integra

tion (T ~ 1 - 30 sec) the signal is recordea on a t~o peps stripchart 

reoorder, whose second input is used for the referenCe signal coming 
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The amplification line con~ists of the following parts: 

1. Low-noise preamplifier Ap with a fixed gain of 103 and 

dance R. = 10 Mn. 
input impe-

1n 
2. Amplifier At wi t.h a gain of 10", tuned wi t.h twin-T network on 

f = 476 HZ. 

3. Final output stage with adjustable gain of 10 .. 50 dB (Al. 

aefore amplification additional gain can be obtained frOm the two tuned 

impedance transformers Tl and T2 • Transformer T2 (fig. 3.150) provides 

impedance match of the MIS detector to the first amplifier witl! optimal 

signal to noise ratio. The input impedance of T2 is R
in

(T
2
)= 7 Kn and 

- ------ - --- -', , 
I 

200 

to chopper 
(476Hz 1 

Fig.3.lf,. SchEmatic diaqr= of thlil photoekctria m<;laau;t>ement set-up. 

(},=1,. $jJIJ1) 
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a) Electrical part.X:Lock-in (Bpookaeal 411J.S:CrystaZ osciZZ. 

lMfi~.N:Freq.divider (2l00)-~W:~',..",q.Ana.U$eI'(HI:' ~28J./l :Low 
p 

noise pre=p.(PAR 213).At :TUnlild amp.(uA 7d1).A:Amplifier 

(Brookikal B 450),Sh:NagneticaZ and dectricaZ shieZd. 

b) Impedance tPanafO~$r (8erie8),cl=l.64~F,Ll=6amH. 

c) Impedance "Dhtyl.afortrIl8"1:' (pcwalZe Z) • C 2=4. Snit,L 2=2!JH,N=1: 30. 

d) Optical pa:r>t.M
o

:Monoch7'omato (Aus Jena SPM2).Ch:Chapper. 

Si:SiZi(Jort fiZter.Ll,Lp,:Lenaes.Mi: MovabLe mirror. Dr: 

Ref$I'(ma(J PbS cell (Muzta:t'd 61 SV).L:l00 W [,ightsoW'c$ 



its seCond~~y winding is tuned to 476 H~ with a loaded quality factor 

o ~ 90. Tran8forme~ TI (£1g. 3.i50) m~y be connect~d b~tween D.U.T. 

and T2 in the case when a very low input impedance is required. ~is 

beComes impo~tant (unde~ fo~wa~d ~pplied bias) when the photocurrent 

has to be detected unde~ as good as possible short circuit conditions. 

Transtorme~ Tl cons~st~ of a ~eries connected resonant circuit. Th~ 

combination Tl and T2 has an input impedance Rin (T1) = 7 n and a loaded 

quality factor o~70. The response of the PbS detector DR has been 

used as a reference for thephotonfluxat each wave-length, since its 

epect~al sens1tivity is constant within 2% along the wavelength region 

A b 1.1 - 1.7 ~ [21). The very stable reference frequencY which drives 

the chopper ch and the lock-in amplifier x is Obtained from the frequen

cy divide~ N fed bY the signal from a temperature controlled crystal

oscillator at 1 Ma~: S. 

J.6. Ettipsometry 

~llipsometry is an optical method for the characterization of sur

faces. The technique is based on the change in the state of polarization 

that occu~s when a beam of light is reflected from a surface. The 

change yields two parameters Called ~ and ~, which describe the rela

tive phAse and amplit~e changes of the components of the light wave 

~a~allel to and perpendicular to the plane on incidence. These two 

parameters give infOrmation on the ~ptical properties Of the reflec

ting system And the thickness of the laye~ which might be present on 

the SUbstrate; in o~ case ve~ thin interfacial layers on silicon 

surfaces. 

3.5.1. The etZipsometep 

The Echematical set-up of our PQSA-ellipsometer [22} is given in 

fig, 3.16a, b. The plane~polarized laser light (A = 632.8 nm, 5 cW 

He-Ne laser) is first converted into circularly polarized light by A 

A/4 plate (Qll. Next this is linearly polarized by a rotatable pol~-
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o 

D 

N(J. :5 .16. Schematic diagram of the extt:nction ellipsometer·. 

a) Optica~ part.L,He-N~ tds~r.Ql:Fixed quarter wave plate. 

Ch: Chopper. P,A: RotatabZe poZarieere (Glenn-Thompson). 

Q/Robatabte quarter wave plate.D;Det@ctor (AEG BPW 35). 

bJ Electrical l?cwt.X:LOr2k~in (BrookdeaZ 111J.A;Pveamp. 

(BrookdeaZ B 450) .S,N:see fig. J.15.M: NuU-detectot'. 

0) Refleotion at a ~ubstrate with a dieZectricaZ layer. 

r1~~r (P m po~ar~zer) • Finully the incident beam is ~llipticaLly pola~ 

rized by a second A/4 pl~te (Q2 = compensator) with its axis at an 

"'Igle Of + 45
0 

to th~ I?lane of incidBnce. By rotating the poh,,:-izer 

with ~B~P0Qt to Che compensato~, polar~zed light is obtained with 

varying elliptici t:y. i\.fter tefl<oction from the surface the ellipticity 

is "hanged and "ay become again linearly pola)!"ized at certain settings 

of the polarizer (P). The angle under wh~ch this beam is pol~rized 

can be analysed by a ~econd polarizer (A = analyser) by which th~ re

flected light can be ex~inguished. The polarizer se~ting can be read 

with an accllracy ot 0.05
0

• The lightbeaIll is chopped at a frequ~ncy 
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f ~ 476 az by the chopper eh and deteoted by a silicon photocell D. 

The signal from D is amplified (fig. 3.16b) by A and detected in a 

lock-in amplifier X. The light intensity at ~ can be calculated with 

the aid of Stokes vectors for the state of polarization at every point 

in the ellipsometer and Mnller matrices for the optical components (22). 

The intensity becomes: 

where angles ~ and ~ contain information of optical properties of the 

surface and ~ and A are the angles of the two polarizers with respect 

to the plane of incidenc~. Four independent sets of P and A values, 

which a~e called zones, can be derived from eq. 3.5 at extinction, 

that is XL = 0, ~or ideal optical cOmponents relations are given in 

table 3.2. 

zone Q~ = fl .. ~ = 

1 _ 45° 2P1 + 90
0 

J\1 

2 + 'ISo - 2P2 _ 90° A2 

3 _ 45 0 
2P3 _ 90 0 1BO

o 
- A) 

4 + 45° - 2P4 
+ ~Oo 1800 

- A4 

experiments ShOW that the average value of fl and ~ of one zone-pair, 

odd and even, is in close agreement with the total average of all 

zoneS. This averaging is used with success to cancal errOrS caused 

by misalignement and non-ideality of optic8l components, 
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D.5,2. ,'('kin layer::; on ::;ilicon 

The angl~s ~ and ~ contain ull th~ optical propcrtics cf the reflec

ting surface, For the case of a thin insulator on a sub~tra~e, ellipso~ 

metry is a useful technique to Obtain its tAic~nes~ d and ref~active 

Jndex n, provided the substrate properties are very well known at the 

wavelength used. Wh8n silicon is uSed as d substrat8 an accuracy of 

0.2 nm in the th1cKness range d = 2.5 - 60 nm should be expected [~J]. 

However when the absolute accuracy is of secondary importance even 

fractions of a monolayer covera~ on silicon Can be detected [22]. Best 

absolute accuracies for d have been Obbained with c~acitance measure

ments [24] . When the thickness is known the complete dielectric func

tion of the oxide and information on ita composition can be found with 

wavelength dependent ellip~ometry in the ene~gy range hV = 2 ... 12 ev 

[25]. FOr this field Of re5~arch two important techniques should be 

mentioned; the ultra-violet ~eflectanGe [26] and the infr~rBd Sp8G~ 

trOmetry [27]. 

For our study at A = 632.6 nm. we used the complex dielectric con

stant ns 3.SS - j 0.059 from literature data for the clean uncovered 

silicon [28,29]. At. the chosen angle of incidence <p = 680 the ellip

sometric angles 6 = 178.2
0 

and ~ = 13.74
0 

can be calculated w~th Fres

nel-coefficients for the light reflection at a clean surface [n J. With 

incorpor~tion of a dielectric layer (fig. 16c) interference causes 

dr~5tic changes in 6 and~. In general; 6', ~' = f{(Kn~n paramct0rs), 

n, k, d} where n ~5 the dielectric constant and k is the absorption 

fact.or of the layer. At constant nand k but increasirlg d a plot of 

6' versus ~' will show an egg-sha~ed curve in the field 6 0 •.. 360° 

and ~ = 0 ..... 00 [30]. In this case computer calculations are needed 

[31] whereas for very low thicknesses in t.he range d • 0 - 5 nm where 

d/A « 1 the following approximations can be made, 

(3.6) 
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It will be assumea that the interfacial layer is optically non-absor

bing fOr tha usad wa~langth. This corresponds to negligibly small 

e£fects on the ellipsowetric angle ~. With n ~ 1.5 [9,22,251 and k 0 

for the thin oxide layer the approximated Drude~equation [221 gives 

~ = 0 and ~ = 2,36 degree/nm, In practice thiB means a decrease in ~ 

of 1 degree caused by an increase in layer th~ckneBB O£ 0.4 ~. 

The sensitivity of the extinction ellipsometer (section 3.6.1) depends 

On how accurate the ellipsometric null can be found. This has been op

timized by using a high intensity ligntsource (laser) and a lock-in 

detection System (fig. 3.1Sb). Espacially on a Clean Bil~con s~strate 

much effort has to be made to obtain proper al1gncment of the components 

in order to keep the difference between two z~ne-averages ~13 and K24 

(table ~~2) below Ore deg~eesT This second source of uncert~inty de-

creases strongly when layers with thicknesses a > 10 run are investi

gaced on silicon [32J. In practice an average of all four zones gives 

the most accurate results. Results ara given in section 5.3.5 
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CHAPTE.R IV SPUTTER OEPOSl:TEO CONThCTS OJ:J SIr..ICON 

4,1. Introdu~tion 

This chapter deals with the effects on the oharaoteristios of MIS

devices caused by metal de~oBition by means of th~ teohnique Of dG~ 

s~uttering. In the few references availabl~ on this subject [1-7] 

two types of effects have been observed usin~ s~utter de~osition on 

~ilicon: i.e. surface- and bulkeff~cts. Attention will be ~aid to both 

effects in this chapter. The influence of the choice of the insulating 

layer will be described in ChApter 5, 

The deposition until the desired thickness of the metal layer is 

reached takes usuall'{ a few minl1tes (sect:lon 3,1). However, during the 

first minute pretreated samples (section 3.2) are exposed to a ~as

discharge leading to drastic changes of the silicon surface. 

The effects are two-fold: 

a. Change in the surface ~otential (i.e. the effective silicon barrier 

hGight). Compared to conventionally evaporated contacts the barrier 

will be increased in p~type silicon, however reduced in n-type ~

cerial. 

b. Change in the width of the ~~l~con sp~ce charge region under the 

interface. Compared to evapor~ted contacts the depletion region will 

be extenaed in p-type silicon whereas in n-type silicon this re~ion 

will be reduced. 

Soth effects have been observed [1-7] and have been e~l~~ned ey a 

sputter-induced defect model. Apart from dc-sputter~ng, related tech

niques like RF-Sputterin~, sputter-etchin9 and ion-beam sputtering 

~ppear to have the same effects [5,6). In most referenoes ~ttention has 

been paid to the type a. effects, usually in n~type ~ilioon, In this 

chapter eoth t'{pes of effects have been analysed in p-type ~il~con. 

Concerning the exact origin of sputter-induced defects in sil1con 

still some doubt exists. In a dc-discharge with argon-gas as we used 

for this stUdy we Should take into account the possible destructing 

influence of bombarding particles and radiation. In OUr st~ndard dis

charge (chapter 3.1: 2 kV, 2 mA, 22 mtorrl the important candidates are, 
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1. U.V.-radiation from the discharge 

2. Electrons with energies E < 2 keV 

3, Sputtered metal atoms with energies E <; 20 eV 

4. Scattered Ar+-ions which have been accelerated to the metal 

cathode (ll: <; 2 keV) 

5. Rebounding neutral ~ fram the metal cathode ~ <; 2 kev 

6. Negatively ionised ~mpuritieg in vacuUm at the silioon surface 

(0, H, Fe, eu etc.) . 

In section 4.8 oonclusions w~ll be drawn based on our experiments. 

A summary of the available literatu.e is given here. The first rC

ported eXpGriments with dc-cathodic s~uttering are from Mullins and 

Brunn$chweiler [1] who sputtered Mo at <ill> n-$1 (0.2-0.5 ncm) with 

cathode voltages between 1 and 3 kV. In this voltage range the effec

tive silicon barrier (~a) decreases from 0.74 to 0.44 eV as derived 

from I-V characteristics. In their model an exponential distribution 

of donor-traps at ~ ~ 0.43 eV below the conduction band has been 

assumed: 

Nt = Nts • exp(-x!L) (4.1 ) 

where Nts is the trap density at the surface, x is the distance f~om 

the surface, and L is a parameter called the 'characteristiC length'. 

very close to the surface these traps lie above the fermi levcl, 

which causes a very shaxp band bending (fig. 4.1a). TUnneling through 

4>Sn - - -

dOflor; 

,>6 

_.------ c/ 
dOl"1ors 

'( Fig.4.1. 

Proposed banddiagrams 

from Ziterature for 

sputtered oontacts on 

p- and n-type silioon aft~r rBfs.1,3,4 and E. 



the thin silicon ba~rier controls the main el~ctron current. In thei~ 

rnoael [1) N
ts 

has a value betw~€n Nts = 0.2 and 1.2 ~ 10,0 cm- 3 , This 

aepends on the deposition time (t < 60 min.). The length J" VOIries be

tween ~ g 0 ~o $ nm tor cathode voltages of v = 1 - 3 kv. The authors sp 
p~opose that electrons are responsible for the sputter oarnage. Anoe~-

son and Evwaraye [2] disproved the latter conclusion with the ar9~nt 

that electrons neea energies in excess of 250 key to cause atom dis

placement in the silicon lattice raj. Using a RF triode sputtering sys

tem, where the eleotron dose at the surfaces i5 much ~eouced, pt/n-si 

structures very similar to [I) have been prepared. 

Their DLTS·)-study [9) of sputter inouceo traps supports the distribu

tion model as Proposed in [1). A band of traps with an eleotron capture 

cross-sectton a = 1.3 x 10-1~ om~ is located between ~ = 0,3 and 0.5 
n 

ev below the conduction band. ,Some characteristics of the distribution 

(eq. 4.1) have been given: Nts • 7 X 10
17 

cm-3 and L • 16 nm. ~e above 

defects can be annealed within 10 min at T ~ 400°C. 

aerg et al. (3) analyzed tne reverse I-V characteristics of their Rr 

sputtered Au/n-Si-diodes. With increasing cathode voltages Vsp ~ 1.5 ~ 

2.5 kv a barrier lowering from ~B = 0.7 to 0.34 ev could be deduced 

from temperature activation plots. 

The first experimental results of p-typ~ silioon have been reported 

by NOrstrOm et al. (4]. The met~ls Al and Ti have been RF sputtered 

onto p-type silicon. from activation energy plots ot the forward I-V 

characteristios high barriers ~B ~ 0.72 ev were fo~d. 

Experiments with RF sputtered AU on n-si and p-Si by Grusell et al. 

[5] have a link to the experiments in this ch~pter. They proved th~t 

sputter-etching C~uses a similar barrier enhanoement in p-type silicon 

as the sputtering of Au. Using the exponential donor trap distribution 

[1], the authors suggested an e~pre~siOn for the barrier enh~oement 

in p-type silicon (fig. 4.1b): 

(4.2) 

Deep Level Transient Spectroscopy 
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From temperature activation plots of the forward I-V char~oteriscio~ 

a barrier height tH in the range of 0.6 to 0,74 eV has been found. In 

addi tion DL'rS-sJ?ectra for Auin-S1 diodes have supplied new distribution 
16 17 -3 -17 

parameters: N •• = 5 x 10 - 3 x 10 em ,L = 16 nm, an = 6 x 10 
2 ~~ 

em at vsp .s. 2.5 kV. According to ·the authors the sputter di'llIlage is 

produced by neutral ~r atoms rebouncing from the metal tar~t. 

Fonash et al. [6) used ion-beam sputter depO'liticn of Mo and Au 

on n- and p~type silicon_ Although no numeriG~l values are given in 

the~,r contribution a barrier height Of <P
BP 

= 0.65 ev for thei); Au/p-Si 

diode can be deduced from the fo);ward I-V characteristic. For the 

first tirn~ ctls0 m~a$urements Q;E the depletion capacitance for this 

Au!p-Si diodo wOre given. from which they concluded that a l~nearly 

graded doping p~ofile 8~ibtS under the sur.face. 

Finally Kosky [7] deposited Fe on p-Si and n-Si by RF-sputtering. 

With ine);'ea~ing sputtering c:nergy tne b<lrrier height on p-Si <Pap 
increases from 0.4B to 0.63 eV ano on n-Si <PBN decreases from 0_64 to 

0_5 eV_ 

Although the Au~sputtBred MIS -diodes on p-type silicon hdv8 

our primary interest we give on basis of the barrier height a ~irst 

characterization of our dc-sputtered as well as evaporated contacts on 

n-type and p-typo silicon. For these (oux- type" the silicon surface 

h-!ts beerl trc.::a.t0d by OUr standard technique (section 3.2) .. Al.so the 

configurCltion. wi ttl semi-transpar,ant metal contacts t'I.as been used 

(SectiOn 2.1). The barrier neights have beeIl determined from thO! fol

lowing chree (standard) tecnniques, 

a. Dc-characteristics (section 3.3) . Provided Slight _~hunting- and 

SOri(,s-re;;ist.ance e ffeets cun b" '!"sily Corrected for (fig.4 _.2) the 

diod(:~ ~at:.ur8tion cu:r:rent J
s 

can b~ dr=:riv8d from the log ;:J;-V (:ha"(ac

te"(istic undE::!r forward bias (F-IV). 1n case of low barri8rs 

(4)B < 0 _6 ev) measur"ments ct t low temperatm:" have to be mude. 

b. Barrier lwighc measurements (section :L5) . For three sampLes t.lle 

sq1,lare root at the infrared current re~p'on!:;:e versus photon 0(H~rgy 
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Fi~. 4. 2, 

DC-ch~ateri8tia8 at 

T=291 K of elJaporated 

(elJ) Wid $puttered (sp) 

oontaots on n-type 

o 0-2 
bias 

0_4 

( N1,N22 ) and on 

p-type ( P81,F18 ) 

siUcon. All has b$$7/ 

deposited on standard 

treated surfaces. 

h~ve ~een plotted (fig. 4.3). ~ese Fowler-plots give the barrier 

height directly. 
-2 

~. Depletion capacitance (section 3.4). Extrapolation of the Co (Va )-
-2 

l~nes (CDSQ) ~de~ reve~sed ~1as to Cd ~ 0 leads to a value fOr 

the diffusion potential and the burrier height too, (Gh~pter 2,2.2,). 

Capacitances (fig. 4.4) have been measured at f = LOa kc/s. 

In case of low barriers again low temperatures are needed to reveal 

any Schot~y-oioOe behaviour. FOr these temperatures CDSQ-lines 

are given. ~or sputtsrsd device~ strong deviations occur [1,6] and 

usually nO rea~onable value for the diffusion potential can be 

found. 
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30 

Pig.g.3, 

20 Fow~ei'p~ot$ at '1'=21)) X 

;; of e;vapol'ated ( ev) and 
j sputtered contacts on 
$ 

n- and p-s~i ticon. L<. 
H 

See also j"ig.<1.2. 

D6vice N4 is measured 
10 at T;::; 80 )(.. 

D.55 

+ ' 
0,6 

photon energy (eV) 

Re3u~ts ot evaporated contacts 

1. The Au/p-Si d~vic~ (p91). Because of the high work fun~tion ot Au 

(<PM = 5.0 eV [10) fOr p-silicoli ali ohmiC contact has to b~ ~"P"c

ted. At room temperature this device has ~~ impedance z ~ 102 ncm2 

(fig. 4,2). Between T = 100 - 160 K a schottky-diode b~haviou~ 

app"al;S (d<lshed in fig. 4.2) from which the saturation current 

t Bp = 0,2 - 0,3 eV could bs derived. From straight CDSQ-lines (~t 

T = 80 K) a diffusion potential Vn = 0.25 eV ~~s Obtained and fol

lowing the procedure of section 2.2.2 a barrier height <l>sp = 0.3 ell 

has been calculated (fig. 4.4). 

2. The Au/n-$i deVice (N12) , From the room temperature F-IV characte

ristics (fig. 4.2) a val-1)e ~Bn = 0.77 e\l follows. A slightly higher 

barrier ~Bn = 0.81 ev was found from a straight Fowle~-plot (fig. 

4.3). From the c'u'ffu",ion potential out of ttl;, CDSQ-line (fig. 4.4) 
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-2 ·4 -6 
VOIIVoU) 

Fig.4.4. 

Dep~etionaap4aitanaea 
-2 

CUrves of cd ~a, v8 
of evapol'attld (ev) and 

$P~tt61'tld (ap) aontaats 

on 1'1- and p-siUaon. 

See aZso fig.4.2. 

DeViaes F19,N4 4r!d N12 

are measurlld lJi-th [= 

100 kHz at P=291 K, 

deviall PBl lJith [=1, 

10 kHz at P=80 K, 

a value ¢Bn = 0.68 eV (Qq. 2.16) was c~lculated. This latter v~lue 

is much lower but has some Wlcerbinty because of reasons mentioned 

before. 

Results of sputtered contacts 

3. ~he AU!p-Si device (F19). A considerable increase of the barrier 

he~ght to values of 0.69 eV has been found from both the F-IV 

curve (fig. 4.2) and the ~owler-plot (fig. 4.3). 

4. 1he Au/n-si deviee (N4). As can be concluded from the ohmic char~c

teristics (fig. 4.2) with z ~ 10 Ocm2 the barrier is mueh decreased. 

~rom large - bias re~rse current ~n estimation of the effective 

barrier ¢Sn ~ 0.44 eV can be made according to Mullins et ~l. [1]. 

A Fowler-plot measured at ~ = 80 K is also given (fig. 4.3). 

A straight line fit to the lower part of the curve leads to a value 

¢en = 0,56 eV. A second line fit can be made at higher pho~on ener

gies (fig. 4.3) with the result ¢Bn ~ 0.73 eV, This might be the 

barr~er e~perienoed by electrons emitted over the top of the Oon

ductioh band ve~ near the surface (fig. 4.1a). Bee~U8e of toe high 
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conductance, the depletion capacitance can only be measured with 

sufficient accur~cy f~om a ~ 0.5 V ~ever5e bias. Extrapolation of 

the CDSQ ... line indica.te .:l much reduced barrier (fig. 4.4). 

1'.11 numerJ.caJ. va1.ues ar", pr",sented in tabl", 4.l. 

'['db ~e 1. 1. Barrier h(;)ights obs(>,'ved in: sputtered and evccpora·ted ¢Qn:

{Clots On n- and p-ai Ziaon. 

Sample Mat.er.i.ctl M"tal BAll.R~ER IIEl:GHT (eV) 
deposition as determined by: 

by Powlerplot Depletion-C J (DC.) 
s 

FI9 {P-S; sputtering 0.69 - 0.69 
1'IA= 

P91 6XI015 
evaporation - 0.3*) 0.2-0.3**) 

N4 r-Si sputtering O.5<i*) 0.2 0.44 

N12 ~~701S evaporation 0.81 0.68 0.77 

*) Meilsured at 'r~80 1';,"*) Measured betwe"l. T=lOQ-160 K. 

Conclusions 

"-rom the three mentioned techIliqu<:" th" Fowler-plot glves the mas e 

accur<lte result followed by the dc-chilr<lct"risti" which produces mOre 

reliable results than the depletion capacitance. Mentioned results (table 

1.1) agree with reported data [to ... tsj. 1n the oa~e of evaporated con

tactg of Au On 0-$11iooo barr~er he~ghts have been reported in the ¢SN

range of 0.78 - 0.81 eV (aU three techniques) . Our barrier height fo" 

a sputtered contaot on p-S1 lies wtthi.n the x:ange at the ,epo.ted va

lues ¢Bp = 0.6 ... 0.72 (4-7) which were Obtained from dc-character.istics 

only. FOr the "putterod Aul n-Si device the photo e lect>;ically determined 

barrier height (P
Bn 

= 0.56 eV is much highe):' than the result from the 

dc-eharaeLer1stics (table 4. l) . I'.t room temper"tlne this value may b" 

corr~"ted to ¢Bn = 0.52 ~V as a result of band gap narrowing ~t in

creasing temperature [16]. Although our results lie within the reported 

[1) range of 4>Bn -', 0.44 - 0.74 eV (de) we tee1 that th" Fowler-plot 

yields th" most reli.wle v .. luG for the act1.lal ba);,);,ie):, height. 
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4.3. Th~ optimum sputter aondition 

In order to find the optimum condition for dc-sputtering of Au/p-Si 

MIS diodes, a series of devices nave been made in the low vacuum (LV) 

sputter installation (s€ction 3.1). 

As the barrier increase is caused by the impact of particles from 

the discharge (section 4.2) [S], we expect the MIS parameterS to be very 

dependent on the cathoOe vo~tage u~ed in the discharge (V
sp 

< 2,5 kV) • 

We there tore varied primarily this voltage. Par the test devices the 

photovo!taic cell configuration has been chosen (chapter 3). First 

the Cell performance and stability have been checked. Next the tempera

ture dependent dc-characteristics ha~ been analysed and the photo

electric barrier height traced. 

~.J.l. SampZe prep~tion 

For the expedrnent'> sing!e-crystallinep-silicon (2 neill, <1.0.0» 

material was used, pretreated and covered with the optimum ultrathin 

insulator ab described in section 3.2. 

First semitransparant Au-contact, with SO% transmission and 

'h 50 ~ sheet resist~vity were sputtered through a circular mask 

(A R 0.385 cm2) at cathode volta9Bs V b 0.5, 1, 2 and 2.4 kv. It has sp 
been shown by experiment [1n that for every selected V and anode-

sp 
c~thade distance ~ only one Ar-pressure (p) exists for which the 

sputterin9 yiel~ 1s a maximum. ~es® conditions are listed in table 

4.2. Finall,y tor current-collection a circular contact with R,] = 5 n 
sheet resistivity was depos1ted.see fig. 3.1. 

1.3.2. PhotovoZtaic perfo~anae 

Immediately after preparation the cell characteristics (V ,I ,FP) 
2 oc sc 

unoer ~20 ruN/em ~ 1~ illumination have been recorded (section 3.3) 

and listed in table 4.2. It can be observed that Voc ~d FF (fill-fac

tor) inCrease with increasing sputtervoltage V • Above V = 2 kV, 
sp s~ 
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Table 4.2. Sensitivity of teet oeZl paramete~s to the oonditione of 

DC~8putte1:'ing , 

Sputtering conditions Cell-parameteI:"s Oeg),'",,-

I FF 
dation. 

V L t psp V (4 weeks) sp sp oc se 
(kV) (em) (min) (mtorr) (volt) (mAl 

0.5 2.4 8.5 170 0.22 G .45 70% 

1 2.4 1 BO 0.28 1 .52 30," 

2 6.1 1.4 22 0.3 4-7 .62 10% 

2.4 6.1 2.3 17 0.31 5-8 .35 20-40't 

howeve),'", PP decreases st),'"ongly. Since the series resistanoe is small. 

this effeot is ~n indioation of a bias dependent ba),'"),'"ier height under 

illumination. It is olear that the condition, V = 2 kV is recommended sp 
for the test devioes. As ~ measUre for the stability we have chosen 

the average degradation in , of Iscl~F ~d Pout after a pe),'"iod of four 

weeks [171 (table 4.2). The degradation 1s strongest fOr devices 

prepa),'"ed at VSP = 0.5 and 1 kV. Their photovoltaic properties are very 

sensitive to degradation observed as a deorease in Voc (as a result 

Of deorease of the barrier height ~B) and a decrease of the fi11-

::::::s:: ~:~: ::::~:a:;el:::e:s::4~~~~e: :::~t::::~~e~o~ ~h:nd a 

barri,;,r height ItB '" 0.6 - 0.7 eV) could be derived from the room 

temperature P-IV characteristics, see fig. 4.5. MOre detai4s on the 

series resistanoe and shunting eftect~ will be given in the next 

section. 

1.3.3. Detailed anaZyaie of a~eha~aote~ietioB 

Four representative devices out of the range of sputter conditions 

(table 4.2) have been selected for a thorough 1nvestigation. This 

happened about five ~eeks after preparation. In fig. 4.6 a selection 
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0,7 

;. 0,6 
~ 

g, 
.eo 0.5 

0.4 

Fig. 4. 6. 

A (leteotion of DC-eharaete

~i(ltios in the temperature 

~ge T=BO .. 293 K.of DC

sputtered Au/p-Si Sdhottky 

diodes p~pa~ed at V = 
sp 

0.5,1,2 and 2.4 kV. 
a. F5 at V = 0.5 kv Bp 
h. F6 at Vsp= 1 kv 

o. f2 at Vsp= 2 kV 
d. F9 at V = 8.4 kV 8p 
Comments on the regions 

A,B and C are given in 

the te"t. 

Fig.4.~. 

Barrier heights of DC-8putte~d 

Au/p-Si Sohottky diode8 as a jUno

tion of 8putter voltage V8p .Data 

~om ~oomtemperature J-V:(A)after 

preparation. (A)a/ter 5 weeks.Data 

from activation energy in Ja(.), 
and from FowZerpwt(l (D). 
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of dc-char~cteri~tics in the temp~rature range T = 80 ••• 293 K i~ given. 

In order to trace th~ barrier height the re~ults from photoelectric 

experiments (~owlGr-plots) arc given in fig. 4.7. 

Fig. 4. ? 

FowZerpZota of the 

four types of DC- 5 

SP4tMf'€ld Schottky 

diorks of fig.4.6. 4 

Inter>secti(m of 

e::ctr.:rpolated atmight @-3 
tines with the x-axis 

yi&~d$ the barrier 

{l>1$7:"gy <Pep" 

o.s O.e 
photM energy (eV) 

O.S 

20 

10 

From the Fowler-plots a buildinq-uo of ~aD- with incr~asing sput~r 

voltage (v ) is very clear: at V • 0.5 kV; ¢B = O.SI cV and at sp sp p 
Vsp = I kv, ¢ap = 0.62 eV (Figs. 4.5 and 4.7). With still 1n~re~sing 

sputter voltage the barrier is only slightly in~rea8ed to ¢Bp ~ 0.63 

eV. However a new feature tu~ns up. ror photon-energies E > 0.8 ev a 

deviation from the straight l1ne o~c~~s. Th~s effect is typical for 

devices which have been $putterd in the low-v~cuum system. This (as 

yet unexplained) f.eature w~s not p~esent in the Fowler-plots of de

vices prepared in the high-vacuum system (fig. 4.3; sample P19). 

Barr~er heights as a function of Vsp are ~iven in fig. 4.5. 

'" close inspection of fig. '1-6 shows that the d~-cl,aracteristics 

of. th@ four devices deviate from the ideal diode-equation which in our 
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case of low barriers [101 (¢BP ~ 0.8 eV and thermionic emission ot 

holes ~CrOBg the b~rrLe~ (sectlon 2.1}) should read: 

(4.3) 

where (4.4) 

;to 

n is the ideality factor and An 
stant tor holes. 

32 AK-2 cm-2 is the Richardson con-

The oc-characteristics unde~ forwa~d bias can be separated into three 

regions: 

A. A linear part in the log I ~ V characteristic covering 1 - 3 d~cades 

in current. This part can be described by e~uation 4.3 and 4.4. 

However straight line fits are hampereo by the next two effects: 

6. OOviation from the logarithmic dependence which can be e"O're9sed in 

an effective series resistance: Rs' Immediately efter preparation 

Rs > 10 ~. In the case of samples FS' F6 (fig. 4.6: a, b) after 

five weeks ageing effects on Rs are strong: Rs > 100 n. Similar to 

the interpretation by other authors [18,19] we believe that in this 

high bias ran9C the current becomes tunnel limited by the thin in

sulator. 

C. At low forwfird bias a second diode behaviour appears. Since this 

region in the characteristics ~tches with the reve~se current 

(fig. 4.6a, b, c) we think that under reverse bias the s~ con

duction process takes place. We call this briefly the 8hunt~ng 

resistance, s~nce the dc-characteristic is ohmic unQe~ 

The validity of the thermionic emission theory (regions A) has been 

checked fOr our devices. From the extrapolated Js(T) values of all 

s~les activation energy plots are given in fig. 4.9. The formula 

(see eq. 4.4): 

(4.5) 
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Reve~se ou~ents ~t 

Vp= -1 V of the. OC-

8putte.re.d Au/p-Si 

diodes of fig.4.6. 

plotted vs. lOaO/T. 

An average adtivation 

ene~y Ea~ 0.2 eV i8 

obtained ftom the 

a ~ope. 

T!'ig.~.8. 

A test of the the~ionia 

emission theo~ on DC

sputtered Au/p-Si diodes. 

Saturation currents from 

regions A Of the I-V 

aharaateriBtias under 

forward bias (fig.4.6.) 

are p1.o·tted vs. lOOO/T. 

Aativation energies are 

derived from the elopes. 
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is tested in case no other thermal activated conduction process 1s 
.. 2 

present; ln (J~/A T ) should reach zero when T ~~. The device ~5, 

sputtered at v sp = 0.5 kv Obeys the theoretic"l line perfectly with 

the parameter Ea = ~BP = 0,53 eV. 

The result for F6, sputtered at 1 kV is uncertain' Ea ~ ~BP ~ 0.6 ~ 0.05 

ev. whereas for F2 sputtered at 2 kV a perfect straight line fit was 

found with E a ~BP = 0.63 eV. The temperature range T ~ 120 K is the 

freeze-out region of the acceptors [10] yielding unreliable data in 

fig. 4.8. 

The data near room temperature also Show deviations caused by a muCh 

increased influence of series-resistance and shunting. only for device 

(F2) sputtered at vsp ~ 2 kV, the roam temperature J s gives a reasonable 

estimate for tBP' but in all other cases a too high value has been oe

tained_ The barrier heights as a fUnction of Vsp obtained from the dc

analysis are given in fig. 4.5. The agreement of these data with the 

results from the Fowler-plots are within a ~BP value of 0.02 aV. In 

the studies of MIS-diodes with very thin insulating layers the inter

pretat~on of the non-saturating reverse currents or shunting-affects 

has always been a problem [20 ~ 27]. For RF-sputtered metal contacts 

on p-silicon Grusell et al. IS] ha~ reparted very low activation 

energies in the reverse current, Ea ~ 0.25 eV. Tove [20] has explained 

this by a generation current via sputter induced traps, so that 

E .. 1. ¢ holds. a 2 B 

~or our devices the activation energies associated with the reverse 

current at Va = - 1 V are ~iven for all samples in fig. 4,9. For the 

samples sputtered at high V
5P 

(F2, F9), activation energies ~a .. 0.2 eV 

Can be deduced from the straight lines. The samples sputtered at lo~er 

V ~how deviations. but a value E < 0.3 eV Can be concluded. The tem-
~ a 

pe~atur0 dependence of the low-bias forward dc-oharaoteristios shows 

the same result. This is best demonstrated by the Js(T) values derived 

from region C af device F9 (2,4 kV). With the application of equation 

4.5 thermion·ic ern~ssJ.on has been assumed with the result that for E 
a 

a value of 0.2 eV is obtained from the dashed line in fig. 4.8. 

The activation energies we obtain trom the reverse currents and 

from the region C are low o~ared to reported values [20 - 27]. This 
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result requires some discussion. Xn the study by Shewchun et al. [191 

on Al/p-Si minority carrier oevices the region C starts below J = 10-4 

~cm-2. ~hese authors have explaineo the effect qualitatively in terms 

of recombination~ and defects currents and have assumed E 
a 

1 
"2l>g. 

Nq ~no Card who investigated Au/n-Si majority carrier oeviceS also 

attributed the region (C-effect) to recombination currents in the 

space charge region, howevcr arrive at a surprisingly low minority 
-9 currier lifetiffi8 of T9 ~ 10 sec. concerning the description of the 

rOlv"n;" charactcrist.i,c", some liter<lturOl will be quoted. Card ana Rho

oe~ic~ [2~ have found a wide variation in non-saturating reverse cha

racteristics of Au/n-Si MIS oiodes in which the thickness of the ultra

thin insulator proved to be an important factor. These ~~thors ex

plained the above effect by lowering of the barrier unde~ reversed bias. 

Green et al. [23J have ~roved that under reverse bias condition simi

lar structures are not in thermal equilibrium. Deviation from satura

tion depends on many factor5 like the barrier height. the ins~lator 

t.h.i.cknesE and possibla current m~ltiplication. I\.ttanasova [24] has 

concluded that usually a detailed description of the reverse Characte

rJetics is impossible and that Qnly ranges can be given determined by 

mj,no);"ity diffusion and recombinat.ion in the space cllarge region. 

Another explanation for shunt.ing is the edge-effect [25. 261. Yu 

and Snow [251 suppressed the currents via the edge of the metal dot 

of their Pt/n-Si diode hy means of a guardring [26]. Their 1nterpret~

tion of the low reverse currents ob~erved (J < 10-
7 

Acm
2

) looks very 

reliable because iJ. lifetime Ip 10-
5 

SOlC. has heen faund and the ac-

tivaUon energy in the current eqUEllS that of n
1

, Ea = 0.65 eV [lOJ 

(eq. 2.6). On the other hand Kar [27] found that use of guardrings was 

not n<lces,~ary fOr Al/p-Si devices when a thin insulatinq Laver was 

incoroorat<:od in the structllre. We mav conclude that none of the ore

""[\t,,d descriptj,ons explElitlS our hJ.ql) reverse curr"nt densi tv of 

J "" 3.10-
5 

Acm -2 with El low acti vat.j,on energy Ea '" 0.2 ev. We there-
P-

fore suppo"e t.hat the reverse eu);"r.ent inclusive region C; (fiq. 4.6) 

Cml be c)q)lained by edge-effects. At the edge of the metal dot of 

our de sputtered devices a ~Gcond diode will be formed with a much 

lower barrier height. More detui ls wi II be \]i Yen in the next sec tion. 
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4.4. Edge-effeats 

In the sputte~ed MIS diodes and the test cell struotures on p-si

lioon we ha~ not made use of gua.d.ings but have chosen fo. other 

techniques to cancel, o~ at least to estimate, edqe-effects. 

Gua~drings have been used with success [25, 26) to suppress conduction 

via the edge of deposited metal dots as a ~esult of c~awding of the 

elect>:ic Held [10}. 

A. gua>:o>:ing cons1sts of a deeply indiffused ~ing ( 2 \.1m) with a 

dope opposite to the base mate>:ial cove>:ed with a tbtck (200 nm) oxtde. 

In the course of ou~ study it appeared that different surface tre~t

ments had a ~arge 1nfluence on the device characteristics (chapte~ 5). 

Therefore we d~d not use the mentioned masking technique. In addition, 

sputter depost1on on the n-type ring would cause a d~a8tic lowe~ing of 

the i;Jarrier and thick.ol!.ides oould not be used since etching liquids 

were employed in the final sureace t.eatment, see section 3.~. In the 

sputtered devices edge-effects a.e present which cause an additional 

shunt res~~tan~e (Rsh ~ 3.10 3 ncm2) and breakdown effeots at relatively 

low reverse i;Jias (VB = - 10 - 20 v) [10]. 

Twa types of experiments give evidenc~ of the irtc~eased conduction 

via the metal dot edge 1n the case of th~ Au/p-Si MIS. 

~.1.1. Variation in dOt-4P~a 

~e dc-characteristics of four MIS diodes w~th a metal dot of d~a

meter d = 1,2,3 and 4 mm and made an one standard treated (section 

3.2)substrate have oeen investigated in case of a thick Au-layer 

( :R:I =sm and a semi-tJ::ansparant l\u-laye~(Ttl = 5012). By varying the 

temperature (fig. 4.10a, b) it was possible to separate the shurtting

(region C) from the Schottky characte~istic (region A). In these fi

gures characteristics of the dots with the largest area (d = 4 mm) 

are presented as full lines for both types of layer. 

The region C and th~ r~verse bias part of the ,char~Gt~ri~tics 

which belong to the smaller dots (d = 1,2,3 mm) have been fitted to 
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the largest one by a shift of the characteristic along the cu~rent 

axis. The amount of shift necessary to make a reasonable fit possi

ble is given in the inset of fig. 4.10a, b. The figures clearly 

show a linear dependence of the current on diameter : I ~ d. Analysis 

of the dashed lines in region A show the arGa dependence of the 

current across the silicon barrier: I ~ d2 . Compared with the thick 

Au-dots the semi-transparant Au-dots draw higher currents in region C 
possibly OWing to a less well-det~ned edge 
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4.4.2. Removing the edge 

The diemete~ of a large sputtered Au-dot (d A 7 mm), which did show 

a eonsiderable shunting effect, has been de~~eased by removing rings 

step by step. While the device was Bpinn~ng on a rotary table, rinqs 

were scraped away from the metal with a fine polystyrene point.After 

each size reduction the ~c-characteristic5 have been recorded (fig.4.LL). 

The number of removed rings have been given between brackets. Removal 

of the outer edge already gives a great l~rovement on the characteris

tic. Next steps show an area dependent current unde~ forward and re

ve~se bias, while the shunting eff~ct under forward bias has di$appea~ed. 

In combination with the information from figure 4.5 we ~oncluoe 

that the shunting effect is caused by a second diode with a very low 

barrier formed by the metal eoge. This barrier is very likely to be 

~ower owing to indirect impact and scattering of ions or'. metal par~ 

ticles from the vacuum at the edge of the sputter mask, see inset fi~. 
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4. 5. 1. Capaei tanee pX'f) fHlr!{J 

from chapter 3 we Know, that gold sputtered MIS oiodes can be 

made in a r.eLatively simple, reproducible wny with interesting photo

voltaic prope~t~eg_ 

we have al"o ""en that a ohango i.n "putter conditiOn" has u large 

influence on the device (.:har.;:l.~terigtics. This becomes also clc.03h when 

we consider the dcplcti.on capacitnnCe (fig. 4.4). The barrier height 

of the sputtc:r::ed gold diodes is 650 roV :t. 10%, in contraf,t to evapora

ted Au-MIS deviCes which "how such a low barrier that on our 2 IICttl, 

p-typ~ materiul the contact is ohmic at room t~mperaturc. 

From a barrier height of 0.65 Volts ano a bulk aceeptor concentra

tion of 7 x 10
15 

cm- 3
, we would obtain an cner.gy band diagram a~ out

li[\ed irl fig. 4.12a. 'l'h" depletion capacitance as a funtion of the 

applied bia~ can b0 ca l.culated with equation 2.16, 

(4.6) 

Although the slope of the measured curvB r which is ~lmost a 

straight line for V < - 2 V (region B) corresponds to the acceptor 
B 15 -3 . 2 

concentration of 7 X 10 em ,the exper~mental lie ~ V data prove 
2 iii 

to be shitted to higher values along the lIe axis (see fig. 4.120). 

At small reverse biases it is observed that the measured ddta are 

lyi[\g below the snaight line (region 1\). This irldicate~ t.hat for this 

bias range the boundary ot: the depletion J.ayer h"" been shifted in " 

region where th~ active impurity concenth~tion is muCh lower.. In this 

sense the o2.l.paci tanc0-vQltage chilractl~r.'j,st.ics hClve beGn used to ob

tain informntion of the dJ.stributiorl of elect);"ica1ly active j mpuri

ties [28 - 32]; i.e. NA (x), 

wand C (4.7) 
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Generally impurities of the ~9p9citan~e-v~ltage me9surement is a 

non-destructive te~hnique for profiling a jun~tion (36). For this 

teohnique always 9 diode struoture (~rs or p-n) has to be formed at 

the silioon surface. Since we expect a layer of low conductance on 

top of the highly condu~t1ng bulk ~terial resistivity profiling 

[ JJ} h9S not been used. Onfo~tunately with capa~it9n~e profiling on

ly a limited region in the semi-conductor ~an be traced. Therefore 

by successive ~teps of ~n~dic oxidation and stripping material has 

been removed from our sputter damaged surfd~es (section 4.5.4) fol

lowed by capa~itanoe measurements using mercury contacts to form M~S 

structures [321. 

<"<9ion A 

vot ~1(X , , 
w(0'i yi 

b c 

W>L 

B 

shilt 

W<L 

·z 
d 

Fig. 4. 12. Enerev band diagrQms of MS diodes ($Bp=O.65 eV) with oom

pensation. a) trap free oaae. bJ with ioniaea donor tvapa 

at 2ero bias. aJ with traps in rtverse. d) the Bhijt in 

C-2VB ou~ves. e) m~d$~ with p~tiat~y ianiz~d acnora, 
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4.5.2. Discussion of parasitic effects 

The de~letion capacitance has been measured on reverse biased W~S 

st.ructures, t.he sputt.ered Au!p-Si contact and H9/~-Si contacts after 

removal of several silicon layers from t.he surface. Using c~p~citance 

profiling we should be aware of disturbances caused by interface 

states and by trapping effect.s within t.he depletion region. 

a. rn~ertac~ $tates 
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We will first discuss the impact of paranleters like the oxide 

capacitance Cox' t.he int.erface state capacitance c" and the m1nority 

carriers on the C ~ V re'atlonsn~p" 

The oxide capacitance may be considered as a cal"acitance in se

ries with the depletion capacitance. since the thic~ne~s of resi

dual in~ulating layers of our MIS devices are very t.hin (d ~ 3 nm) 

compared w~t.h t.he depletion layer width w = 1 •. 2 ~m, we may neglect 

the tnfluence of Cox" According to Cowley [28] due to interface 

states the diffusion potential Vb may bc increased with a factor 

~V , whereas the slope of the 1/C
2 ~ V curve remQ~ns the same: 

D 

(4.8) 

with 

Assuming a state density of N of 5 X 10 12 (CV- I cm-
2

) and 
ss 

Q < 3 nm (chapter 5). the increase in VD is on.y 0.03 Volt. We 

may therefore neglect the intluence of the interface states on 

the measured value of the deplet~on capacitance. The interface 

state capacitanc8 will only become important when the d8vice is 

switched into forward bias (section 2.2). 



The intluence' of the minority carriers m~y ~lso be neglected pe

cause the ~n~u~ator thiekness is sufficiently sma~l to allow the 

electrons to tunne~ from the conduction band almost instantaneously 

into states of the met~l, es~eeial1y under reverse bias eonditions. 

In conclusion we note th~t the measured capacitance ~n this re

gime equa~s the depletion cap~citance and that the app~~ed bias 

dro~B acrosS the depletion l~yer on~y. 

b. Tra~s within thc dep~etion region 

AS can be coneluded from a first C N VB measurement (fig. 4.J, 

4.1Jd) we expect in the sputtered Au/p-Sl dev~ces a region at the 

silicon surface with decreased effective impurity concentration. 

Using earlier results [1 ~ 7J we assumed that the concentration of 

~cceptor impurities has been partially compensated by sputter in

duced donor traps located in the upper half of the band gap. The 

study of acceptor traps in n-type silicon by Zoht~ et al. [34] is 

comparable to our c~se. The ca~acitance formed by the semiconductor 

which is depleted unti~ the width: w (compare fig. 4.12e) will be 

me~sured with a test signal at frequency fsig.A change be as a re

sult of a ~mall change in applied b~a& ~V gives information about 

the effective do~in9 NA(W) at w" For the usua~ C ~ V measurement ~V 

is a slowly varying dc-ramp voltage (~1 V/min). When the fermi ~e

vel crosses the band of donor traps at ~ position Xl' the traps 

at XI < x < ware ionised and partially neutral at 0 < x < Xl. In 

this case a change in nv causes an additional charge variation 

Ll.p(x1 ) at Xl [34], 

tN 
q 

{riA - NT(W)} W • /!.w + E
q 

N~(Xl) • }{ 1 • llX 1 (4.9) 
E:5 B 

wh(:!>:"(:! NT ~s the total trap densi ty. and N~ the alllount of neutral 

traE's below the Ferm level. The second te~m in equation 4.9 may 

introduce frequency dispersion and strong temperature dependence in 

the measured capacitance data [34-38]. bec~use the trap occupation 

is controlled by an electron emission (e~) process for 0 < x < Xl. 
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The frequency dispersion in the capacitance of a representative sput

red device has been investigated and shown in fig. 4.13. The capacitance 

(at Vs = OV) is Const<lnt over a wide frequency range. Only above 
oS 

fS~g = 10· Hz C decreases, wh~~h effect can be described by series 

;;1:;; tance effects [39] . The single o .. tapoint at f = 10
5 

liz W<lS also 

re~ 

mea~ured at T - 80 K and shows a minor influence of tcmper .. ture change. 

Fyom this we cDnclude that evidently the traps between ){ ~ 0 and }[ = "1 

al::e also ionised (fig. 120.) EO that th", second t.erm in equ<ltioIl 4.9 is 

of no import.ance. This ~ould very well be the case as discussed by S2lh 

et a1. [40.41J who found that en » e
p 

for traps lying just above the 

Illidgap energy lcvel. Therefore a bano model as proposed in fJ.g- ,L 12b 

with completely ionised donor traps will Qe as~urned. In addit.ion we 

have chosen f = 105 Hz for all capacitance measu~~ments. 

G: 
.$ 
u 

10~ 

-

105 
11clsl 

1.1>.0. The pamUd shift 

10 

Fig.4.n. 

High frequenay dispevsion 

effeata in depletio~rL capa

~U(U!ce and ~ondu.etanee oj" 

'" I;ypieal sputtered Au/p-Si 

d;Jvi(Je. 

A numerical expression fOl:: the parallel ,;hift in til" C -2 ~ VB re-

1ationstlip (fig. 4. lUi) will now be deri ""d. w~ uSe tha poisson equa

t.ion fot" the >:egj.on w.t.t.h ionised donor trap~. (f1.g. 4.12c) at 

o <: x <: L: 

(j)" (x) = ..sL (N
A 

(x) 
1 E: 

(4.10) 
s 
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and for the trap free region L < K < W; 

where ~1,2(X) is the potential function in the semiconductor with 

!P( ..... ) = O. 

Double integration yields, 

and 

~2'X) =..:..9.... N (w_x)2 
2E A 

S 

(4.11) 

(4. 1:<~ 

(4.13) 

SinCe 1P1 (L) = !P2(Ll an expression for the constant D results. In order 

to make a co~arison possible with the simple case of a traptree MIS 

diode ,the potential drop (V
D 

- VB) in equation 4.12 is replaced 

by [10): 

(4.14) 

where Wo is the depletion width (fig. 4.12a) in the trapfree Schottky 

diode. The continuity in the electric field at K ~ L is a second 

condition which should hold. Integrating equations 4,10 and 4.11 we 

obtain, 

4>2' (x) = - ..9.... N (w - x) 
E: A 

s 

Since ¢i (Ll ~ ¢;(L) a tinal relation r~sults, 

2 2 L L x' 
N~(W ) - w ) ~ 2L f NT(x)dx - 2 f f N (x')dx'dx 

o 0 0 0 T 

(4.15) 

(4.16) 

(4.17) 
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Since w = £ 
g 

c-
1 

the lefth"nd side of ~quatj.on ,L17 can be <3Xpr,%sed 

in terms of capacitances. In this way we obtain, 

~h...!...- +) 
s C2 L Co 

2 
w 

2 
w -o (4.17a) 

wheX'e C is t.he lreMI.1X'ed .;,nO Co the theoretical (trapfrcc Schottky) 

value of the depletion capacitance at reverse bias~ ~e ~ongtant: 
2 -2 

So!~~ is the p'arallel shift of the C - VB curve. 

Similarly when an amount of silicon 0 < x < xi is removed from the 

front of th~ sample and a new Schottky diode is formBd at the surf.;,ce 

equaUon 4.17 changes J.nto' 

N", • 51 

L L x' 
I NT(x)dx - 2 I f NT(X')dx'dx 
xj. Xi xi 

(4.1B) 

where S. is the parallel shift after removal of i layers. Equations 
~ 

4.17 and 4.18 can be written in it very simple form ,in the case of a 

constant trap density N~1' for 0 < :x: < L; 

s. 
~ 

(4,19) 

The latter three foX'mula~ will be used in seotion 4.5.4 in pro

filing the sputter induoed donor trap~. From a first plot of C
2 ~ VB 

an estimation oan be made of the depth L to which sputter 1nauced 

traps are present. This can b~ evaluated from the capacitance of the 

)?O~nt <>-t whj.ch region A changes into region B in fig_ 4.12b,c,d. The 

pX'ocedu~e of oxidation <>-nd ~tripping material from the surface (~5 

described in 4.5,3) is a second way to trace L, sinoe the p<>-rallei 

sh i ft tn the curveS wi 11 aLso deere"se step by step _ On the other 

hand it is a check of the a5sulnP.tion that all donoX' n:-ap" are indeed 

ionised so that the simple equation 4.7 holds, which is the basis of 

the theoretical discussioIl in. t.his section. 
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4.5.4. Experiments 

Large wafers (2 x 2 om) have ceen sUbjected to the stano~rd sur

face treat~nt as desoribed in seotlon ~.2. On this p-type < 1 0 0 > 

single cryst~lLine material (2 ~cm) large Au-dots (1.5 cm diameterl 

were deposited by dc-sputterinQ in the low vaCuum (LV) as well as in 

the high v~cuum (HV) in5t~llation (section 3.1), After ~ few minute~ 

a sheet resistivity of R a = 3 - 5 (J was reached under th€ concl!. t~ong, 

V = 2 kV and I = 2 mAo Such devices have been used for a detailed 
sp sp 

profiling study. 

a. Anodic oxidation 

Xn order to determine the dopinQ profile we h~ve successively re

moved thin l~yer~ Of silicon from the surface in comeination with 

repeated C ~ V I1)iH"",urements. For this .ourposec we h~o to remove the 

gold top contact of our cell in aqua regia. Liquid mercury contacts 

were used to cbtain Schottky barriers on the device. 

For controlled removal ot thin layers of silicon from the 5u'

t~ce of the sarnP,les we used the technique of anodic oxio~ticn in a 

special electrolyte followed by stripping in a a~-501ution. 

Several electrolytes ~re available for th@ anodic oxioation [421. 

f"o~ the oxidation at room temperature we have chosen .~ ~olution of 

ethyleneglycol with 4% KN03 and ,2% H20. The solution does not dis

solve the silicon, giVeS ~eproducible results and allows an accu~ate 

control of the growth of oxide l~yers. During re?eated oxidation 

steps, the device was kept in a teflon sample-holde~ schemetioally 

Shown in fig. 4.14a. The sample was mounted in cecween two V-shaped 

teflon rings, whioh prevented the electrolyte from le9king away, 

even after a few oxidation steps. A back contact w~s made by g~ueing 

a ~ire onto the gold back contact of the device, u"'ing a silver 

paint. During the ox1d~tion, the device tOrms the anode, while for 

the cathode a platinum w~re w~s u~ed" Mechanical etirring of the 

electrolyte is neces5~ry bec~u~e otherwi~e ga~ bubbles can stick to 

the siliCOn surface, thereby reducing the oxide growth rate and pos-
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Fig.4.14. Anodia o~idation. a) the tefZon beak~~ ua~d fo~ owidation 

and stPippin(l of ~al:'g~ (2 x 2 1JfI'J) siZiaon wafns. 

b) a V,I(t) (lraph r'fJoot'Md during oxide growth (constant I). 

sibly causing non-uniform growth of the oxide. This oxidation was 

carried out at a constant curr€nt mode. until a specific voltag~ Ve 

was reached. To aChi~qe this, we used a de power supply in se~ieg 

with a current sOurce. An array of four parallel transistors 

(2N 3439), served to keep the ~urrent more stable. soth the voltage 

across the ~odization cell and the current thrcugh the cell were 

reco~ded during oxidation. After the voltage has reaohed ~ final 

value V
e

, it will remain constant and the CUrrent starts tc de

crease (fig. 4.14b). 

Du~~ng the decrease of the current the oxide layer does not grew 

further, but only beComeS more homogeneous. ~he procedure is stopped 

when the ourrent has fallen to less than 5% of its initial ~alue. FO. 

the voltage Ve which can oe p~edetermined with an aocuracy ot 1 volt, 

a value of 300 volts was chosen. 

The thi~kne99 of the anodioally grown oxides could be determined in 

va.~ous ways. A first indication of the thickness can be made by obse~

ving the interference colour of the oxide and compa~Ing it with the 

cclour tables for thermally grown Si0
2
-1ayers [10]. por oxides grown 

~t ve = 15Q, 2QO and 300 volts we observed ~e5pectively a blue, a 
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ye~~ow ana a l1ght-g~een to yellow-green colo~~, wh~~ would corres

pona to thicknesses 0. m 0.12, 0.2 and 0.34 ~m. For homogeneo~~ thiCk 

oX~des, it is also possible to dete~m1ne the thickness f.olll the oxide 

capacitance using a MOS structure biased into acc~mulation. However, 

u~ing liquid lIlercury contacts we observed strong freq~ency dependence 

in the capacitances possibly caused by water and mobile alkali ions in 

the oxid,,_ 

Th" most aoourate determination of the ox~de thickness can be 

achieved by ellipsometry (section 3.5). Assuming that the oxides are 

non-absorbing for th~ wavelength ~~ed (A ~ S46.1 n~) both the refrac

tive index and the layer thickne~~ oan be oalc~lated from the two 

allipsometric ~uantitie~ ~ and W. F.om a se.ie~ of mea~~rements on dif

ferent anodioally grown oxides we had to concl~de that n ~ 1.42 instead 

of 1_46 as for thermally grown oxides [43]. Based on this refractive 

index the thickness of the oxide layers can be calculated (table 4.3) 

according to Archer [44]. 

Ta1J~e 4.3. Thicknet!t! af the cmodia o;dde films on p-siU,,(nl arid the 

amaunt af siUcon remo1Jed from the s=fQae. 

on sputterdamaged p-Silicon 

) on p-type Silicon 

V e (volt) : lS0 200 300 300 

d oxio.e 
(Jlm) : O. !34 0.192 0.343 0.29-0.31 

('lSi (urn) ; 0.054 0.077 0.14 0.12 

Next we can ~alc~late the thickne~~ of the reacted silicon layer, 

when we know the Si/5i0
2 

thickne~s ratio_ ~or thermally grown oxides, 

this ratio is 0.41 [43]. Manara et al. [42] have found for anodic oxide 

ratio~ of 0"43, 0.38 an('l 0,4!. u~ing the fact that tne index of refrac

tion for anodi~ oxide~ i~ 3% le~~ than for the~al oxide~, We assume 

that the 5i/5i02 .atio fer o~. anodio oxides i~ 0.40 + S' (table 4.3). 

Apart from the three test oxides, gr~n on undamaged p-S1 substra

tes, Some oxi~s have been grown on sputter damaged substrates at 
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V 
e 

300 V_ These oxides h~ve a red-yellow colour and are thinner 

than those grown on undamaged material d
ox 

'" 0 _ 30 \.lm_ Using the 

same Si/Si02 ratio of 0_40 we calculate d
si 

= 0.12 ~m for the 

consumed silicon layer. 

b_ Mercury contaots 

AfteI" e~ch ~nodic oxidation step, the samples were rir'l~~d 111 de

ionized water and blown dry in air .. Irhe oxide was then removed in 

an HF-etch (40% HF~sol; 1 min_l_ This was followed by an SFA-etch 

for 2 minutes, to get a reproducible surface layer, section 3.2. 

The subsequent C ~ vB curves were measured by means of liquid 

~rC\lry contacts. J:or this purpose, we placed the teflon bea)<eIC 

with the mounted sample, upside down over a glass jacket with tne 

liquid rocrcury. The top of this j~cket oonsisted of a smaL~ tetlon 

he",d whtcn W<lS connce-tod to tho glass j<le-kot by llle{lOS of a small 

rubber tube_ l~e s"'mple-holder W<l5 now lowered until the teflon he~d 

touches the s<tmple. Because of its flexibility the teflon he!1d ad

JUsts itself perfectly po.rallel to the surface of the device. lin 

electrical contact from the liquid mercury to the electrioal oir

ouit was made with the aid of a Pt-wire which was brought into con-

tact with the liquid ~rcury_ The ohmic resi~tance of the mereury

platinum ContaCt was less th<ln one ohm_ 

When the liquid mercury is put into COnt<lct wl_th the silicon 

surfaoe with a Hg-pressure of 2 em, we obtain an effective contact

area of about 5.1 mm2• Since the mercury contact leaves traces of 

~rcury arld mercury-oxide on the sample ( we were wle to determine 

the exact contact ar"a. In addition from 1/c2 ~ VR IOOasurcmen'!:-s of 

non-sputtered samples with (known) doping concentr~t~ons, it has 

been possihle to obtatn this contact are<l by applying equation 4.6. 

It appeared that the contact area could be reproducibly made within 

2%_ A disadv<lntage of using mercury contacts is th<lt a higher sur

face barrier has to be exp~cted [101. From I-V measurements a bar-

rier 0_$1 eV has been found. It will be shown that this ef-

fect has a negligible influence on the measured capacitance data. 
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4.5.5. ResuZts and disauBsion 

Th~ capaoitance measurements were executed at f _ = 105 Hz with the 
~lg 

~et~p ~~ d~~~ribed in chapter ~f The devi~es were pr~pared in the high-

~nd ~Ow vacuum ~y~tem under the cOnd~t~OnS g~ven 1n t~~e 4.4. The Oa

pacitance of the complete device (w~th AU dot) and af~r steps of 

anodic oxidation and stripping (with Hg contacts) was measured at r~

verse bias~s betwe~n z~ro and ten volts. The bias range is limited by 

forward-oonduotion and exOessive reverSe ~eakage [45]. 

Table 4.4. ChaPacte~istic data of sampZes tpeated in the text. 

Samp~e Sputtercondition 
-3 Steps: Profile Figure 

tsp(min) Po (mtorr) NA(cm ) XO.12~m Ls(~m) 

A 10 1.2XIO-2 
7Xl0 15 

8 1.35 4.16 

AC 3 10 1.2X1O-2 
6.3XI0

15 7 1.3 4.17 

AC 1 3 8XIO-6 
5.3XI0 1S 

19 2.4 4.18/4.15 

~c 10 15 4XIO-6 6.7XI015 25 2.8 4.19 

AC 11 10 7XIO-6 
7.7XI0

15 
21 2,7 4.20 

a- ~irst order profiling 

First the background doping concentration iN = 5-7 x 1015 crn-3 , 
A -2 

See table 4.4) was determ~ned from region ~ data out of the C ~ VB 

plots of the complete devices. This concentration oould b~ deter

mined with suffiCient accuracy (+ 5%) since the area of the ~u-dot 

is ~nown (A = 1.77 ~ 0.2 cm2). Next a part of th~ dop1ng profile 

could be determined direotly from the data of r~gion A. This region 

w~th lower concentration ~as only detectab~e within a ~imited bias 

range (0 < - Va < lv) in the case of the LV prepared devices (A,AC3), 

wheraas in the Oase of the HV prepared samples (ACI, ~CIO, AC\\) 

this region proved to be extended almost over the complete bias 
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rang". Parts of the effective doping profih,~ a~e given in fig. 4.16. 

17. 18b. 19b and 20b. NO):'Tl)"Hz!;>d C~2 - V d<lt" arG given in fig. 4.21 
~ 

f(JI' illustration. The doping profile between x = 0 and 1 ].1)1) c"n never 

b~ Measur~d directly. ~~om interpretation of oth~r resear~hers (sec

tion 4.1) we may expect an n + la.yer (until X ~ 20 nm) to be present 

at tbe semi~onductor surface which may ha.ve an electrostatic effect 

on the depletion reqion. However. our doping profiles indicate G~m

pensation ot t~e exi3ting acceptor impurities over a region L. 

E I 

3 
>' 
ui 

O.~ 

, 

I 
. __ 0, __ "'"'-~"..J 

1.0 

";; E ......r 
z 3 

,;! 
<0/ 

Z 
U) 

0.5 

Fig.4.16,17. Doping profi~e8 and pa~aZIBI $hi~s observed in the 

LV spu·ttered Ilu/p-Si drnJiae$ A wid ACJ. Dached tine; 

~atculated raraZZel shifts with the $impZ$ oompensa

t1:on model Nr=NA un'cit Ls.FuU tine: aa~=Zated with 

equation 4.18. 

b. Anodization and stripping 

Apart from th"s the complication~ 8xpectcd and mentioned in s~c

tion 4.5.2 may reduce the value of such a fi~st profiling measuxement~ 

Therefore the Au topluyer has been r!;>moved and the process of anodic 

oxidation and strippin9 started_ Results of me<l'3l)rements on device 

ACI witD Hg MIS capacitors are given in fig.4.IS.Small variations 

in capacitance due to inaccuracies in the contact area were e limi

nated by calibrating the region B slopes (for reverSe bias) of the 

C-2 ~ VB curves to the known background doping. 
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'fig.4.16. 

COmputoill" COl':l>ected p~ots of 

C-2V
B 

of diode AC1. Cur'V!l8 

(Au) and (Hg 0) :l>espeative"y 

befol'e and aftoill" r8mova'L of 

the Au ~ay$l", Curv8S indexed 

(1,3,5 •• ) are m$a$ur8d with 

em Hg-MIS, the nwnb$rs refet' 

to the amount of $itiaon 

removed: x=i.dx • r!/;;J;=0.12 lJI11. 

.06 ..• '.w"~_~~~_~~~ ___ ----, 

ACl 

o· ~-~""""'''''-----;-'------~--:!10 

-Va (Volt) 

For the hand~ing ot n~rOUB data a oo~put~r program has been 

used. ~h0 two ~urves ~ndexed, Au and Hg (fig.4.15) ,measured before 

and after removal of the top layer are identioal from which it may 

be concluded that the sl1ght difference in barrier height has no ~n

fluenoe on the data. The remaining indexes refer to the number of 

performed oxidation steps. It is observed that the parallel shift 

in the curves deoreases gradually with the number of removed layerS, 

from which it can be concluded that no thin n+ layer is present 

which might also cause a depletion broadening. 

For all devices in fig. 4.16, 17. 18a. 19b and 20b the parallel 

Shift (Si) has been plotted ve~~u~ the number of layers removed. 

In th"s0figures the aashed straight line represents the dependence 

of the p~rallel shift on Xi aooording tot the simplest co~ensation 

model (see equation 4.19); NT ~ N~ to~ 0 < x < L. The full lineS have 

been calculated with equation 4.18. In this case the doping profiles 

NA(x) have been extrapolated to N~ = NA ~t x = 0 and used in the 
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Pig.1.18J~.19J4.80. 

Doping profiles (ri(!ht) and paraUet shifts Ueft} in the 

HV 8puttered Au/p-Si deviaes: AC 1 J AC 10 and AC 11. 

PaN~~e~ shifts. Dashed rille: oaZaukr/;"a shifte with thre 

simp~e aompeneation model NT=NA untit Ls.FUtt tine; eq.1,18. 

Open points: as measured a!l$uming <k= 0.12 IJIll.CZolJed points! 

the same results a~er ()orre~tion of ~i.(see te~t). 

Dopin(! profiZes. Measured points tram CV data are given of 

the original Au/p-Si device. lndexed points are mtila:<)uNa 

with the Hg-MIS aftez> removal of i Zaye:f1J of sUicon. 

integ~als of mentioned equation. In fig. 4.16, 17 fo~ the case of 

Lv-sp~tt~red devices, the two theoretical line~ are not ~uoh diff~

r~nt And the correspondence with th~ me~sured points is satisf~ctory. 

The 5imp~e ~ompensation model hold~ in this ~a$e. The HV-sputtered 

devices eXhi~1t a mo~e g~ad~al p~ofile (fig. 4.16 - 20). The simp!e 

model (dashed ~ines in fig. 4.1Sa, l~a, 20a) does not ag~ee with the 

parallel shift data. Howeve~, a good agreement has oeen found using 

the full equation 4.1$, at least until the seventh step of layer re

moval (1 < 7)_ Above i ~ 7 it occ~rred accidently that the o~idation 

of the surface did not progress smoothly, ~esulting in a 

Fig.iI.at. 
-2 

NOI'ma"lised C VB pLots Of a 

'1-W11bel' of HV sputtered 

A~/p-Si devioes (AG 1,10J ll) 

and of tw¢ tV 8puttered 

Aujp-Si deVi06S (AC S,?). 

10 
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6x"i < 0.12 \lm. 'l'hi" ca.uses all the following data point.:: t.o shift 

along th~ x-""is (fig. 1.18,,). In such cases of doubt we recorded a 

part of the profilo ffi8asured with the Hg-dot after step i. The 

amount. of shift of this profile t.o the front. of t.he semiconduct.or 

has been used as a measure to rescale the x-axis. This correction 

proved to be essential after i = 5 for ACI (fig. 4.18) and after 

i = 9 for ACIO (fig. 4.19). whereas no ccrrections were needed for 

~cl1 (fig. 4.20) until i = 17. Problems in the anodic oxidation 

step during profiling have been observed before. Later we found 

th"t Arora et a1. [46J added an aquous Al(N0:3) sOluti6n to their 

oxidation liquid to over~om~ thi~ prOb1em_ 

Thi9 informat.ion was not. yet. known to us in the course of our 

»tlldy, We may con<;lude t.hat. fa);" aU <;levic.,s sputtered in the HV

syst.em tho;, model with a gradual doping profile (extrapolated to 

NA ~ NT at x = 0 agrees very well wit.h the results of th€ 8xpGri

ment,s. The result.s of the fJ.ve experiments are 5umffii:trized in table 

4.4. 

c. Discu»»ion 

90 

In th~ case of the LV-sputtered Au/p-Si devi<;es, t.he acceptor 

impur~tjes are compensated until L ~ 1.3 ~m. In the case of the 

HV-sput.tered Au/p-S~ d",vice'5 partial compensation exists much 

deeper into the c);"yst.al: Ie '" 2.8 \lm. An .,"planation of this pheno

menon cannot be given at t.his stage. Th., background pr€ssure at 

t.he va<;llum p);"oves to be a.n important factor in th" trap generation 

process in thG £i~st roi~ute of metal deposition. 

Additional t"esults of t.hese experiments ilre the following: 

~. The splltter indllced donor traps are complet"ly ionized in p-type 

silicon, c~uging compensation. 

b. There is no evidence that a surface lay~r (6x " 0.1 lJm) with 

~t:r,ong n-doping exists at the surface. 

c. Electrostat.tc effe<;t.5 <;a"5e<;l by charge in the thin inter£acia~ 

lay~r can bG discarded. 

Mor" detailed eXperiments to trace the origin of t.rap generation 

will be given in 5Gotion 4.7. 



4.6. Diffe~nt sputte~ed metals 

in this section the influence of the chOice of the metal on MIS 

device charecteri$t~c~ (~err~e. height, cell-parameters and depletion

disturbance) will ~e d~scussed. ~rom research on MIS devices with ev~

porated contacts it is known that the metal work function, ~M ha5 ~ 

primary influence on the barrier height: ~a' From some available data 

ot sputtered contacts of the metals AI, Ti, Fe, Au on p-silicon (4,5,~ 

one may conclude however, that the sputter condition has a primary in

fluenc@ on ¢B' whereas the choice ot the metal has a secondary One. In 

chis section we have Chosen Au, pt, Pb, eu and Ag [47] covering a 

wide range of work functionB ¢M = 4,< - 5.6 eV and atomic mass: 

M • 64 - 207. The latter parameter has been chosen in order to find 

some correlation between-barrier enhancement and impact energy of the 

metal particles. 

for all samples the photo electric barrier height has been tr~ced. 

~escccll parameters and room temperature dc-characteristics were re

corded. ~he depletion region broadening ha~ ~een determined by capa

citi~ prOfiling. 

i.6.1. Sample p~ep~ation 

For the experiments single crystaline p-Si (2 ~cm < 100 » mater:l.al 

was used. The samples were pretreated and prov~ded with ~he optimum 

~"tra thin insulator &s described in section 3.2. The configuration of 

a pnoto voltaic test-cell has been chosen with semi transparant ~tal 

contacts (~ ~ 0.385 cm2). BaSed on experience with AU (section 4.3) 

the sputter conditions V 
sp 

2 kV, Isp ~ 2 rnA were maintained during 

the splltte>: t;ime tsp until a Sheet resistance ot %,. 50 - 100 ~- \"las 

reached. All devices were prepared in the high-vacuum ~nstallation 

(section 3.4) in order to assure good sputter rates ot the mOre re

active metals (CU, ~b), and more accurate results from the Fawler

plots (compare the Au/p-Si devices: Fig. 4.3 and F2 Fig. 4.7). A sheet 

rl'sistance of ~ = 50 ~ could easily be obtained wi thin tsp = 2-4 min 
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for the met~Ls ~u and Pt, whereas a time t = IU •• IJ m~n. 
sp 

was needed to attain RJ = 75 Q fQr A9, eu and Pb. III these coase"" l-he 

met~l cathode was pre-~puttered with a closed shutter for about half 

an hour. 

4.6.2. B~~~ie~ heights 

The ~nfra-red photo electric reSpOnSes of representative samples 

are <;I"iven in the Fowler-plots of Fig. 4.22. Straight lines can be fi t;.

ted to the experimental point~. Barrier heights as determined from t;.he 

extrapol~t.ion are given in tabcl 4.5 W'ith their uncertainthls. The 
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I 
I 
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I 
I 
I 
I 
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I / 
1,/ 
I/.~- __ 

... .J"./ /" 

.6 .9 
photon energy I.V) 

1,0 

F'ig.1.22. 

Photo-eleotr"i" baT'T'isr 

hdght meaaUT'eml:'nts Of 

sputtered MIS teatodJs 

on p-siliaon ,Jith 

diff"J:'tiln~ metals. 

uncertainties in the results of the Pb and Pt device are Caused by "

much decreased sensitivity to the light used oompared with th~ r~sults 

(rom the l1u device. ~1le barriers touno tor Au, Pb, eu and Ag all He 

in the same range: tap = 0.66 - 0.68 eV. ~hG barrier of Pt on p-silioon 

is lower: ~BP = 0.63 eV. In general no correl~tion oan be found neither 

with expe<;teo oarrier hei.ghts b"~ed on th", metal work funotion (equatIon 
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Tabte 4.5. Cha~ctepisticB of the contacts obtained after sputter 

deposition of five different metats on p-sitiaon. 

Met"l ~ (eV) 
Bp 

Xl:ld r.. (Ilm) 
s 

t (min) qlB(eq 2.1) M s 

Au 0.68 0 1.3 2 O.2~ 197 

Pt 0.53 0 ? 4.6 -0_4 195 

Ph 0.67 1.8-3.3 1.95 13 1.0 207 

eu 0.66 3.S-S 1.65 13 0.6 54 

AI;! 0.68 4-5 2 9 0.99 108 

:L 1) nOl;" on atomj,c mass M .... We may conclud~ that the barriers are de

terrnLn~d oy ~he ~putterin9 proces~; i ... e_ at the ~ilicon surface the 

fermi level~ are locked to sputter induced traps [1,2,3], positioned 

in the upper h"lf of the band I;!ap- Pt is the only metal where strong 

accumulation at the surface should be expected. The influence of the 

work function is present only 015 a secondary effect in a slightly lo

wer barrier height '*sp ~ 0.63 eV). 

4.6.3. PhotovoZtaic performance 

Immediately after preparation test-cell characteristics (Voe ' Isc' 

FF) under 120 mW cm- 2 AM 1~ illuminiltion h~ve been recorded ~nd lis-

ted in table 4.6. In the table distinction has been made between two 

groups: results of high work function metals (Au, Pt) and of metals 

w~th low work function (Po. Cu. Ag). Numerical values for the series 

resistance- and shunting effects ~re also provided together with 

~aturation currents and diode quality factors derived from room tem

perature F-IV characteristics (Fig.4.2]a .... e). 

The Au/p-Si device F78 presented here, with Vae = 0.265 V Qnd 

FF = 0.53, has interior characteri~tics compared with the test-cell 

presented in table 4.2 (F2) - This is caused mainly by a pronounced 

shunting effect. which is a typical feature of devices prepared in the 
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p'J.br", 4.1S. 1'est oeLL paY'ameteY's of spubteY'ed cOI1taats 011 p-silicon. 

Metal 

Au 

Pt 

Pb 

eu 

Ag 

Tl"" ",en area is 0.;;;$ (fri. The data of t' 84*beWe"'n bruakets 

apply to th~ deviae befoY'e remoVal of the sputteY'ed e~e. 

Device Cell-pararneter~: Loss-factors MIS-parameters 

V (V) I (rnA) R (kn) R (0) 
-2 

Fl" J (\JAcm ) n 
DC sc zh s s 

<"78 .27 6.2 .53 1.7 1 <6 2.1 
1'19 .28 7.l .54 33 4.4 2.6 1.3 

1'85 .21 3.2 .3 .2 10 90 2.4 
1'84 .23 1.9 .41 .5 5 26 2.7 
F84* ( .15) (1.6) (.3) (17) 

F83 .22 1.4 .55 20 , 1.2 
1'82 .26 2.3 .48 1M 27 .8 1.2 

1'80 .34 .J .54 480 35 .17 1.7 
F81 .32 3.5 .26 250 150 .63 1.3 

F79 .32 2.75 .62 1.3M 25 .11 1.1 

high VQcuum system. Oevtce FI9 with superior features i8 not r.e~r.esen

tative for devices from the used vacuum system, since it had been pre

pared during the preliminary stage of opel:"at.ion (481. Still lower 

values of V oc and l'>:sh are observed in Pt!p-Si dev~ces wh.i.c/"t i", a 

direct re'lUU. of the lower barrier encountered here (table 4.2). R<;o

moval of the sputt",r",d <ldge (F84) shows an improvement of the perfor-

milnCE. 

The devices with metals of low wor): fLlr"lction show pro~sj,ng fea

t~res. Saturation currents are very low (J
s 

< 1 ~A cm-2 ) and shunting 

effect" an;: weak or even absent (I?b: 1'83). 'l'his allows V to ;.ncrease 
oc 

to voc > 0.3 v. nOW~'iJer, .!;::B:r:l.es X'es;Lstance effects .a~e n.ow re~pongible 

for a decreased fi 11 factor f'r.'_ 

4.6.4. Discussion Of th', dc:-C!haruat<>-PistiC!8 at room temperutuY'("f 

:rn Figs. 4.231>. - e room temper"ture do-characteristics and simpli

fied band mode~s are given_ £~tr.apQlation of straight F-IV curves to 

the current-ax;,,,, att.er shunt correction is represented by arrows. The 
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.es~lt~ng J
s 
le~l has been mark~d with a hori~ontal dashed line

piece in the figures. Horizont~l dash-dotted line pie~eS indicate the 

J
s 

level as expe~ted from the barrier heights via equation 4.4 (table 

4.5). The d~shed character1stics ~n the figures are derived fr~ re

sult~ under 126 mw AM 1~ illumination (I~I(VB) - I sc)' With this diode 

characteristic the super-position principle [4S,50] can be checked and 

will be used to determine the amount of barrier lowering under illu

mination (rig. 2. la) • 

For the devices with metals of high work function Au/p-Si (rig. 

4.23a) and Pt/p-Si (rig. 4.23b) one may ConClude that the evaluated 

J s values (table 4_6) are in reasonable agreement (equation 4.4) with 

the measured barrier heights. In the ~ase of Pt)p-Si dev1ces shunting 

Au PI 

a Va (Val\) b 

Fig.4.2S a,b. 

Roomt~mpe~at~e DC~ 

characteristics of 

Au/p-Si and Pt/p-Si 

test cetts.The dashed 
curve is obtained 

unde~ i~~umination: 

l :' J(VB) - Isa' 

Th~ daah-dotted tine-
pieces indicate the 

Ja va~ue as caLcuLated 

fNm ¢Bp' 

is a sever~ problem. but after removal of the sputtered edge (F84) by 

the technique described in s@ction 4.4 a more reliable J
s 

can be ob

tained. Under illumination the barrier is effe~ti"Vely lowered by only 

~tBP = - O.OJ eV for the device F78 in Fig. 4.23a 

For the devices with metals of low work function Pb, eu and Ag a 

disagreement can be observed between J s and the measured barrier 
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Fig.4.2J a,d,e. Roomt~mpepature DC-~haract$ri8tias of Pb/p-Si 

Cu/p-Si and Ag/p-Si test c~U8.The dash&d OUPj}$ £6 

obtairllJd under illumination: I'" J(VB) - Isa.Th& 

dash-dotted linepieaes indiaate the J
e 

value as 

oalcu~ated from ~Ep' 

height, i.e. a marked lowe~ing of J~ by even two decades (Fig. 4.23d). 

This effect has be",n observed before [51] in studies on Au-Si02-nSj. 

and Al-Si0
2

-pSi MlS-diodes. The uuthors found that w~th ~ncre~s~ng 

thickn",ss of the inter'~acial layer from d = 1.0 to 2.5 nm J
s 

decreas",S 

unUl. two decades and that t.he forward eurrent at high bias d)o;oops 

r"'8ulting in an increased sories-resi5tance "R " :> 10
2 O. Since this 

5 

r",sistance is much higher than the usual RS ~ 5 0 this cff<3ct has 



been explained by tunnel lirrdtation~ Our devices show clearly bimilar 

effects (tab~e 4.6 and Fig. 4.23c,d.e). 50 this mode~ has been adop

ted. Equation 4.4 has therefore been extended to [51): 

J 
5 

(4.20) 

and used tor our interpretation (see also equation 2.14). The expo

nent - X~d, a measure for the barrier experienced by holes in tunne

ling through an ultra thin oxide layer, has been evaluated for every 

device. 

From these values given in t&ble 4.5 we oonolude that such an 

additional tunneling coefficient could be neglected in the case of 

the metals with high worK funotion (Au, ~t). ~hls can be explained as 

follows. In case of all metals a barrier height ~SP of 0.6 - 0.7 eV 

was imposed by the sputtering process. ~his means that there a~wayg 

exi~ts a potential mismatch between the semiconductor surface and the 

metal. A high potential drop should be oonsumed by the ultra thin 

interfaoial layer left on the surfaoe before meta~ deposition. In the 

oase of Au and Pt the electric fLeld in thLs Lnterfacial layer should 

have a reversed sign compared w~th the fie~d in the ~pace charge re

gion so that only a sharp trian~~ar C1nset ~ig. 4.2~a, ~) an~ negli

gible barrier is experienced by the holes. In the Case of Po, eu 

and Ag, a high eleotrioal field (inset Fig. 4.23e,d,e) with the same 

sign as in the semiconduotor has its influence on the energy bands of 

the insulator. This increases the effective barrier for holes through 

the interfacial layer. Another explanation for the high barriers in 

the ease of Pb, eu and Ag might be an additional growth of the inter

faoial layer by metal oxides during the first minutes of sputter de-

position. 

Finally some values for the effeotive barrier lowering under illu

mination w1ll ~e g~ven (daShed curve~ 1n F1g. 4.23) for Pb/p-Si: 

ilcP
S 

" - 0.08 ev .. Cu/p-Si, il~S = - 0.16 eV, />.g!p-SL - d<t>S = O. 1 eV. 

These values suggest that for mentioned devices under ill~1nation 

higher deviations from the sputter induced b~rrier seem possible 

than for the Au- and Pt devices. Since the interfacial layer should 
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~llow for this, an increQaed thicknesS of the interfaciaL laYer in 

ttle oas" of Pb, Cu m'ld Ag could explain it. 

Aocording to the prooedure as described i.n section <l. S curVeS of 
-2 C versus VB yield. a PQrt of the ,,-cti Ve iDJpuri ty profi 1e. Direct-

ly under the int.erface the acce"tors are nearly oompensated. IIpply

ing enough reverse bias the depletion region can be broadened into 

the unOompensated bulk silicon. These depths are denoted by: Ls' 

some nu~rical values are given in table 4_5 for the Au, Pb, Cu and 

Ag devl.ces. ~n case of ~t-dev1<;e$ it WaS im?ossible to obtain re

liable capac1tance-plots because of "evere shunting. It can be con

cl\lded that the sputter deposition of Ag, Cu and Ph causes an in

creased disturbed region in the p-type silicon until Ls = 2 \lUI 

whereas far the Au sputtered contacts the usual ~s lT3 Wm has been 

found. Some correlation can be found between L~ and the deposition 

time \; (table 4 •. 5) to reach the final semi -transparant metal 10.-sp 
yer w~th a sheet. resi~tance of R~ ~ 100 Q. TIle sputter rates of 

the metals wi th low wor:k [Wlction>;l prove to bE> muoh lower than of 

4U and Pt. ~e bare surfa~e has been exposed to the Ar-discharge 

du~ing a longer pe~iod of ti~ with these metals. More drguments far 

a model ~n whioh ~on~zed impurities from the vacuum are responsible 

for the compen~ation process will be given in seotion 4,7. 

4. 7. Additiona~ (Jxp(Jr'imGnts aorwel"'ning the origin of the di$1;;l,a'ba:nae 

~rom the preceeding secticns Seve~al ohanges in the electrical pro

perties have been obBe~v~d in single crystalline p-silicon materi~l 

exposed to a dc-sputter disoharge. we have ocserveo an in~rease of the 

Schottky b~rrier height when Au and Pt were deposited and a compensa

tion of the origin~l Qcceptor impu~itie8 over a ~elatively large diS

tance in silicon. 'the origin of these disturbances has not- been traced 

So f,,-r in this Chapter. In the survey of section 4.1 we have indica

ted that the origin of the sputter induced defect.s is st.ill an open 



queBtion. ~ ~iBt of the bombarding particl~s and types of radiation 

has been given. In order to obtain a better insight some additional 

experiments on p-type s~rfaceg wi~l e~ucidate their influences. Re

sults are given ~n tables 4.7a and b. 

The amount of compensation (Ls) has been meas~red with the capaci

tanOe merOury probe. The e:':istence of a surface Q.amaged ],ayer can be 

~roven with elli~SOmetry [54]. Deviations in the ellipsometriC angles 

~ and ~ from values for undisturbed surfaces (chapter 3.6) wi~l be 

~Bed as a qualitative measure. Surface damage can easily be separated 

from oxide film growth since the latter process has only intluence on 

11. 

From the AU/p-Si MIS dev~C€ pJ;epa>:'ed .;tccOJ;dir,g to the standard 

technique (cha~ter 3.1.2) the metal contact has been removed. A com

pensation down to Ls = 1.3 ~m has been observed together with a draS

tic change in the optic~l properties of the surface (t.;tble 4.7 a) 

When An Al-targ~t is us~d as a cathode in the OC-discharge it 

has be~n obserw:d that no metal deposition takes place in the LV

system. On bare silicon surfaces, exposed for one min~te to such a 

dischArge, We have Qbserved that surface damage and compensat~on in

crease with increasing Vsp to values similar to those obtaineo tor 

the sputt~r~d Au devices (table4.7~) .This demonstrate~. contrary 

to the conclusions by Andersson et al. [2J and Miyamoto [~J], that the 

impact of the sputtered metal atom ~~ not the primary cause of the ob

serv~d disturbances. A similar conc1u~ion can be obtained from th~ 

work of Grusell et a1 [5]- ~ese authors first ion-etched p-silicon 

Table 4.7a. Compensation and damage in p-siti~on. 

~"Periment Conditions L (101m) in Surfacedamage 
V OW) I (mA) t (m;!,n) 2\lcrn p-Si d1jJ 011 d~g. 

sp <>p sp 

Sputtered Au 2 2 2.3 l.J 1,3 11+2 -

Discharge with 1 2 1 1 .4 3 
Al target 1.5 4 1 1.2-1.3 .7 3 

1.7 8 1 1.4-1.5 1.3 3 
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Table 1.7h. Compenaation and damage in p-ai~icon. 

l:!embal:dment Particle DoS~2 L (urn) in Surfacedamage 
with energy (kev) (cm ) 2s(lcm p-Si dl/l dll deg. 

Electrons 7.5 l.2X10
14 

0 0 0 

Argon ions .7 
16 

1°16 .6 1.1 0 
(ion gun) 1.2 10 .55 6 14-20 

Argon ions 2 > - 10 16 7 ].3 .8-4.7 

[54] 

surfaceS at high enexgies (v = 1.5 keY) and finally sputtel:ed the 

metal at a very low target voltage Vsp = 0.5 kv. In this caSe even 

higher barriers have been observed than for devices sputtered at 

V~p = 2.5 kV. From thoEe partioles bo~al:ding the surface electrons 

will reach the anode w~tho~t a significant loss in energy by colli

sions in an abnormal glow discharge (sectl,on ].1). At an electron 

energy of 7.5 keY and with a dose of 10
2 

X higher than the amount of 

I,mpl)rities which need to be compensated, sawples have been irradiated 

in the Scanning Eleotron Microscope. Neithel: ~~rface damage nor com

pensation has besn obse~veo (table 4.7b) Alternatively the disturban

ces may be oaused by argon rebounding from the tQrget [5] or by ne

gatively ~on~zed im~urities (0-, N-) from the vac~um. In a sputter 

diSCharge a damaged layer of about 10 nm is formed at the surface 

[53]. The same result has been obtained by Martens [54J who bombar

ded silicon surfaces ~ith noble gaS ions. In that work it has been 

proposed that Substitutional N can act as a donor centr~. 

This explaines the observed conductivity increase under an increasing 

ion dose whereas saturation has been reached in the amount of surface 

damage. However, usi.ng the HV-installation we observed higher regions 

of compensation than obtaineo ~ith the LV-~nstallation. This indicates 

a pos8ible sCl:eening etfe<;t- of the );"esiol)i;I 1 ga5 on tn", formation of 

compensating impurities. In addition the 9rocess of bon~arding sili

con surface5 with ions has been simulated with an ion gUr1. At argon 

energie~ ~ 0.7 keY oath compensation {Ls = O_~ urn} and surface 
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d~m~ge (dW = 1.1°) has been observed (table 4.7b). However, at more 

elev~tea ion-energies the surface damage is considerable, caused by 

~puttering of the silicon, ~hereas Ls does net increase. The latter 

effect is possibly oaused by spontaneous annealing of the compen

sating defect during bomba~dmentr 

As a more probable source of the compensation in p-type silicon 

the eHect of metal impurities should be mentioned. Fe is the most 

common imp~~~ty Qb~e~veo ~n ~~l~con_ Apart from ,a corttamirtdtio~ layer 

of Fe on clean silicon surfaces additional ~e may be ~puttered from 

the metal parts ~n the sputtering ~y~tems we have used. Studies on 

Fe in silicon have been reviewed by Graff and Pieper [55J. Even at 

roOm temperature l"e-EI com!;>le"es will be formed. Annihilating the 

shallow B-acoeptor,this comple~ oreates an acoeptor level at ~c - 0.53 

ev and a donor level at EV + 0.1 ev. In p-silicon wafers the effective 

Ch~rqe of these traps is neutral. These complex~~ dissociate above 

T = 200oC. The minority carrier lifetime is not affected by the pre

~en~e of these traps [55]. 

60th effects correspond with our observations. From our open 

circuit voltaqe decay and photo ca9acitance decay measurements on snut

tered Au-Schottky devices ~ lifetime T ~ 1.3 ~sec has been obtained 

whL~h is no~ an unusual value for < ~~m single-crystalline material 

[43]_ ~rom the ditfusion ~oeft~cients ot ~e in sil~~Qn [43J we may con

clude that only above T ~ 300°c Fe may diffuse over micrometers during 

the standard ~putter~ng time- Howeve~, d~tfusivity may be much en

hanced by ionization of ~e during the discharge and by the 10 nm wide 

regian of dislocations generated at the surface. 

Finally some results of eX.r;leriments on p-type silicon of different 

impurity concentration should be mentioned, See fig. 4.24. In these 

AU/~-Si schottky diOdes a l~rge variatiOn in the comcensation distanCe 

"s from 0.1 to 4 um has been observed. This J::esult indicates clearly 

that the model with a donor trap distribution following equation 4.1 

as obtained from studies on n-~ilicon [1-7J cannot be used to explain 

the compensation. From fJ.g.4.24 the compensating impurity coula be 

subject to a field stimulated diffusion ?racesg into the semi-conduc

tor. 
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Ng.1.21. 

The width of the compen~ated X'€Jgion 

ae a function of NA in DC-sputte~ed 

Au!p-Si dsvic8S. The dashed line ~5 

r$pr~$~~t$ th8 ~at¢~t4ted donor trap 

di"t",'ibut'io~ ob,,@,'v@d in >'I-silicon 

after r8fs.l,2. (eq.4.1. with 

Nt = 1020 em-:! and L= 16 nm ). 
,8 

4.B. ConcZusions 

4.8. 1. The si Licon barrieT' height 
.:------'--+--...l--·--·i ... 

j 
By dc-~puttering of the metal Au the ba~rier height is 1ncreased 

on p-type and decreased on n-type silicon compar~d with results of 

~vaporated contacts. 

On p-silicon the barrier height ¢Bp , which is fo~ed when target 

voltages V
sP

> 0.5 kV are used during sputtering, is fixed to valu~s 

of 0.6-0.7 eV. Values of ~Bp as ohtained from Fowlor pIo,s are in very 

close agreement with results from the ac,ivation energy of the diode 

satu~"tj.on cur"enL Edge effects oan easily be corrected fo". 

'l'he I.nfluence of the metals ll.1l, ji>" l?b, AG and eu is investigated. 

Ba:p:·j,e" he~ght" in the same range as for Au are obtained in 

these c.;>se". 

The increase of the ba"rier when metals w~th high work functions 

(Au, Pt) are used can be explained by the p"esence of sputter induced 

donor traps at &c - E
t 

0.4 eV as proposed in the mode~ by Gru5~11 

et. a •. [5] based on exp~riments with n-silicon. From studies of argon 

bombarded n-silicon t"aps with the ~ame energy level have been observed anc 

and have been associated with divacancy donor levels [52]. ·!'hese traps 

are the c.;>use of a sharp band bend~ng directly under the surface, 

see fig. 4.1b. The barrier decrease observed when metals with low 

work functions as Ag, ell and Al [4] are used howev~r indicates the 

locking Of the semiconductor fermi level to the ~bove sputter 

~ndl)ced traps. 
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hcco~ct1ng to M~y~to (53J the particle bombardme~t duri~g sput

te~ing may ca~se a ctamageo layer of only 10 nm thickness at the 

surface. This damage has been observed too in our study (section 4.7) 

and is very likely to be caused by bombardment of the argon anct/OI:: 

the ionised impurities from the rasidual ~a~. 

The anneali~g behaviour has not been studied by us. At tempe~a

tures belo>- T = 400°C this sputter induced barrier proves to be quite 

stable [41, 

4.8.2. Th~ oomp@n8ation of ao~@pto~$ 

In p-silicon material of 2 nem resistivity with sputtered Au con

tacts the acceptors have been found to be co~ensated far into the crys-

tal (L 
s 1.3 ]Jrn). This effect has bee~ treated as a separate 

type of defect, since ~t can oe annealed completely within 15 minutes 

at T .. 200oC. 

The used target voltage Vsp has little influenoe on the oompensa

tion distanoe: Ls = 1 - 1_3 ]Jm for Vsp = 0_5 - 2_5 kV. However Lg 

increases to 2 ]Jm, when metals with lOW sputter yields are used (seo

tion 4.6). In seotio~ 4.5 we have Observed that occasionally La m~y 

increas~ to 2.5 ~m with Au when high vaouum ccnditions are used. This 

result indicates the important influence of the residual gas on the 

compensation. 

The oose~veo low annealing te~erature and the neut.al effeotive 

oha~ge of these centres in p-silicon with an unaffected minority oar

rier lifetime makes the e~~lanation of the com~e~sation effect in 

termS cf Fe impurities, fo~ing complexes with a. very aCceptaole [55]. 
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ClIAPTER V THE VERY THIN INSULATOR 

5.1. Intr-oduction 

In MIS-aev~~e~, e~pecially ~ade for applioation as solar cell~. ~t 

has been Observed that the thi~Kness and chemiCal c~osition of the 
interfacial layer haS a major influence on the aev~ce-performancB [1]. 

This is because interfaCe-parameters like 1nterfa~e-s~te density, sili

Con bandbending, barrier height and tunnel1n~ for majority and minority 

carriers depend stron~ly on the thickness or the interfacial layer (l.~.) 

The choice of the metal t~ether with the type of silicon aefines 

the barrier height and dete~ines the rlow of dark current which can 

be do~inated either by majority carriers or by ~nority carriers (majo

rity- or minority carrier device). The minority carrier devices are 

most suited as solar cells, owing to their high barriers fOr majority 

carriers ana the resulting ~ow dark current. Therefore metals with low 

work functions like Al with ¢M = 4.3 eV are usually selected. an the 

other h~d the height of the barrier can be influenced by charge in the 

insulating layer, for instance in interface states. It is known that a 

thin I.L. on silicon can possess a positive charge whiCh tends to in

crease this barrier when p-sil~con is used [2]. Also an asymmetry in 

tunneling of holes and electrons tnrough thin o~ides is observed [3]. 

which can be of advantage for solar ~tS-deviceB on p-silicon. 

EKpcriments have shown [4,5] that there exists an opti~l thickness 

of the I.L. of d = 13 - 17 ~ for ~ese devices, This haa been explained 

as follows. A lower thic~ne88 decreases the tunneling barrier for ma~ 

jorities resulting in a lower limit for the open circuit voltage. In 

the case of higher thickness back diffusion of minority carriers and 

recombination at interface states become compet~t~ve pro~esBeS with the 

tunneling of photo-generated minority carriers into the metal. 

In our study on the behaviour of the thin insulating layer we used 

Au contacts tor ~hic~ no reactivity is expected. Tunneling through thin 

and stable interfacial layers can be investigated. Because of the high 

WOr~ function of ~u (5.0 eV) we e~pect a small p-silicon bandbendin9. 
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However m~t~l deposition by ~an5 of dc-sputterin~ cau~e~ a dra~tio in

orease in the barrier height [6]. It has been shown in chapter 4 that 

devices prepared in this way behave like majority carrier devioes. 

~e thicknesses of the '.L.'s were seleoted in the range of 5 to 

28 ~ _" I.L,·s of th~s low thickness were prepared by treating silicon 

surfaces with fl~r-containing liquids, among whiCh the usual HF etch 

as described in ~eotio~ 3.2 and in [7]+ Interface parameters are very 

sensitive to such trc&tmOnts [8]. It is known that ~ can be strongly 

bound to Si at the intertace [9], but it is not clear if halogenes can 

for instance influence the interface state properties [10]. The thicker 

oxides were formed oy oxictation at roomtemperature and at '-,SOoc in dry 

oxygen + 

A summary of the measuring techniques will be g~ven. 

The dc-characteristics give us information on the main current trans

port. ~e sensitivity to SUrfaCe treatments is rema~kable. Characte~i5-

tics of a ~umber of devices under illumin~t~on may illugtr~te this (see 

fig_ 5.1). MIS-devices of different dimensions have been made, in order 

to estimate and separate inevitable edge effects. Phctoelectric barrier 

height mea~~rements (according to Fowler) give us the he1ght of the 

silicon ba~r~er (section 5.3.1). From high frequency capacitance measure

ments the width of the space~charge region at the surface and the beha

viO,.~ ot the bandbending at different bia.s voltages can be found (sectio~ 

5,3.3) . 

Much information about the interface ~arameters can be obtained from 

admittance measurement~ (sect~on 5.3.4). rt gLve~ us the density and the 

~~netic propert1es ot interfaoe states with the ca~r~er population at 

the interface, but also information on the r.L.-thic~ness because char

ges in interface states exchange easily with the metal by tunneling. The 

latte~ eftect presents a limitation for the use of this technique on a 

MIS~dev~ce with a thin I.~. Meas~rements are only possible in a limited 

bias ~ange whe~e the supply of majority carriers from semioonduotor to 

the interface and to the states is high enough to make silicon-interface 

state charge-interaction still domina.ting [Ill, special arrangements 
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Fig.5.1. 

DC-~haracteriBticB in dark and 

under ittumination of Au/p-Si 

MIS diod@$ (AJ with thePmaZ

oxid@ (l),natu~aZ oroi~ (2)ana 

HF tpeated oxide as insu~ating 

~ayer.The inset shows cha~act@-
~i8tiC$ 

Of type 

nation ( 

of photovo.taic devices 

3B and 4B under ittwni-
2 

Ae!f = 0.85 em ). 2 

have to be used to suppress the do-oonduotance in these devices. see 

chapter 3. 

From the admittanoe data capture cross sect~ons fOr holes and elec

trons are evaluated. A desoription with the help of existing theory 

of the obsarved tunneling nehav10ur tnroligh tne 1.L. will be given in 

section 5.4. pinally the possib1lity of recombination of the photo

Current v~a interface ~tates will be studied in section 5.5. 

All results from the study of interface states, tunneling and el11p

sametry will be given in table 5.2 at the end of this Chapter. 

5.8. Sample preparation 

Different typeS of Au-I-si junctions were prepared on <100> p-type 

silicon w1th 2 ncm resistivity (NA 7 x 10
15 

om- 3) from Wacker chemi

t~on1c. and cut to a1mens1ons of 7 ~ 7 x 0.25 mm_ These at one side po

lished wafers had a P+-Ti-AU back contact. 

5.2.1. The insulator 

Insulating layers were !ormed in !our di!!erent ways before metal 

deposition, resulting in four types o! dev~ces, aenoted by (1). (2), (3) 

Md (~. 
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samples of type (1) and (2) possesB a S~OZ ~ SiO" interfacial laye~, 

types (3) and (4) were che~~~ally treateo with fl~orine containing li~ 

quids. The type (2) insulator is the naturally grown O~ide in ~ir. These 

surfaces w,i,ll not b8 prcpar~d further ~ In order to remove contamination 

and possible m~chanioal btreB~ at the silicon surface, a layer of 5 ~m 

was etched off from all remaining samples, the types (1), (3) and (4). 

These samples were he),d {OJ:' I minutG in a :2 ,7,2 HF. HNO). HAc etch <It 

OoC (see section 3.2). Samples of type (1), (3) and (~) were then o"i~ 

di2:cd for OIle hour at 480°C in " dry O2 atmosphere. 

Samples of type 

(1) were prepared f~rther leaving the thermal oxide intact; 

(2) were not etched off and not oxidized, They were prepared further witt 

a ns,turaUy grown ox,tde in air at 300 K; 

(3) were etChed in 40% HF at roomtem.,erature for One minute, leaving 

an ultra-thin SiOF
2 

layer (HF dip) ; 

(4) were dipped fOr 200 se~ in an almost saturated solution of silico

U~or~c-acid (S.LA.) (!'l30)2 SiF6 . It etches of;f the thermal oxide 

and depo~~ts an ultra-thin S~OF2 layer in a very controlled way, 

(see section 3.2). A scheme of; the surface treatments is given in 

table 5.1, 

Type, 1 2 3 ,. 
S\lrj'"ce 
treatment, 

:;:,7,2 etch + - + + 

oxidation + - + + 
T=480oc. I hr. 

I!V'-dip 40% - - + -

SFA,HF (1,1) dip - - - + 

Au metaJ.lization '" + + + 2 
'rype A: Diode structure RlJ=3.1l (A=.14cm

2
) 

Type S, Cell structure Rc=500 (A=.38cm ) 
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6.2.2. MetalUzation 

l~diately after preparing the interfaeial layer Au was deposited 
-2 by dc-sputtering (see section 3.1). At an argon pressure Ps~ = 2.5 x 10 

torr a diseharge could be ~ustained at a target voltage vsp = 2 kV and 

a current Isp = 2 mAo In this way two kinds of devices have been pre

pared, 

~ 
Diode structures. For these structures AU top contacts w~th an ~a 

A = 0.14 cm2 and sheet resistivity Rc = 3 Q have ~een deposited. 

~ 
~hotovoltaic structures. For these structures semitrartsparant (50%) AU 

top contacts with an area A = 0.385 cm
2 

and a sheet resistivity Rc = 50 r. 
have been deposited. This was followed by the deposition of a current 

co~~ect~ng ring with Rc = 3 n. 
A scheme of the comp~ete sample preparation is given in table 5.1. 

6.3. Measul"Bme.nts and inteI'p2'8tation 

The photovo~taic structures (types 1,2,3,4.a) will ~e tested on their 

photovoltaic performance and will also be used in the phctoelectric 

barrier height measurements, These procedures are described in sections 

5.3.1 and 5.3.2. 

The diode structures (types l,2,3,4,A) will be used in a study of 

the interfaCe parameters, as described in the sections 5.3.2b and 

5.3.2c, 5.3.3 and 5.3.4, 

5.3.1. The b~~e~ height 

The photoelectric barrier heights have been determined of a n~er 

of Qevices (types 1,3,4:Bl. Fowler-plots are presented in fig. 5.2. 

oevices prepared on very thin fluorine treated insulaLors prove to 

have the highest yield, Whereas in the CASe of the device with thenrnal 

oxide the detection li~it WaS very soon reached, A best possible str~gbt 
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height detlilY'rrrinrd &JUh PO&Jter

pZot? of d$via~s &Jith a 

type 1 > ~ and 4 insutator. 

~in~ f~t to the measu~ed po~nts leads to barrier heights ~BP = 0.65 -

0,67 e1l for all samples, Note ag"in that above photoenergies E = 0.82 eV 

strong deviations occur from th~ straight l~ne. This .is a typical 

~eature of devices prepared in the ~V ~puttering-syst~m a~ observed 

befor~ (chaptar 4) . 

5,3,2, D¢-¢ha~¢tBI"-isti¢$ 

of each device, the types (1) - (4) 'A, B the ~u~rent-voltage be

haviour in dark and under illumination of 126 mW cm-2 AM l~ is e~a~ned, 
In the cheCk of the photovoltaic properties of both A and B d~vic~s, 

types will be s~lected with the most interes~ing chara~teristics under 

a, The dark characteristics cf diode structures, thc types (1) - (4) ,A 

will be discussed undex band c of this section. 

a. Photocurxent 

112 

Charactex1st1cs under illuminatiOn arc g1ven ~n figu~e 5.1. 

O~ode stxuctuxes of type 1,2,3,A with thick Au-contacts with poor 

optical transmission (10%) delivered a photocurrent of about 2 rnA cm-
2 

under reverse bias. only the sampl~5 with insulators of type (3) and 

(4) were able to generate rhotOCurrent under forward bias. The dark 



and illuminated oharacteri~t~cB of the type (1) and (2) sample~ do 

not show much differenoe in this btas range caused by photocurrertt 

suppression. 

~hotovolteio structure~ of type 3,4:S Can be oharaoterized (in~et 

fig. 5.1) by the paramete~~: V = 0.26 - 0.31 V, I = 18 rnA cm-
2

, 
00 sc 

FF = 0.6. 

b. Forward characteristios 

In a sem110garithmic plot (fig. 5.3) the fou~ types of devices can 

be sepa~ated into two groUpS. The currents of samples (1) and (2) 

have a wGak G~on0ntial dependence on bias. S~ples of type (3) and 

(4) p05SGSS a schottky-like behaviou~. 

Samples of type (1) and (2) with the~mal oxideS show deviating beha

viour from the Schottky straight line: Lowe~ currents and high ap

parent n-factors. The dc-cha~aoteristios show much similarity with 

IC 

"" 
':' 

10' 
~ ... 

Fig.5.S. Dark DC-aharaatevietics af four typ~$ Of diodes with 

the~al oxide (1).natural oxide r2),HF treated oxide 

(3) and SFA.treated OXiM.Th$ b4l"'s indiaate the apread 

in the ahara¢tBristias of differ~nt samples of the same 

'Dype.Curvli!s ai'~ PetJorded at T"'291 K.C!a'Ves of X JO show 

a weak tempel'atur$ dBpBndenee. (u) ,Correated for er¥IJ.. 
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the calculated curves for majority carrier MIS devices according to 

Green et al. [~31. ~~e forward currents of the samp,es of type (') 

are shifted about on~ decade below those of type (2) as a result of 

~ slightly thicker oxide (see fig. 5.3). These CUrrents are oxide 

tunneling limited as can Qe concLuded ~rom the~r weak (T2) tempera

ture dependence [14). 

For the samples of type (3) and (4) the thermionic emission model 

holds (eq. 2.2 and 2.3) , 

J J (e"p. (qV/nkT) - 1) s 

(5." .b) 

with the usual meaning of the symbOls (see Chapter 2). In fig. 5.3 

it can be observed that the forward character!st1cg are straight 

line~ over two decades. An extrapolated J
g 

can be ~ound together with 

a value n = 1.3 for the ideality factor. ~e roorntemperature value 

for J
s 

II ~A cm- 2 for samples of type (4) ~s very near the calcu-
-2 lated J s = 20 + 10 ~A cm as calculated from ¢BP 0_65 eV. We may 

~afely assume ~h ~ 1 in eq. 5.1 fo~ these deviCes. An average ream

temperatu~e value J s ~ 1 ~A cm- 2 Gould be derived frOm characteris

tics of the type (3) samples. This lower vaLue is mainly caused by 

the slightly higher barrier height <Psp = 0.67 eV as observed in these 

devices. Result~ are given in table 5.2_ 

Finally ~ome remark~ should be made On the stability of the devices. 

The samples of type () show instaQ111ty. After ~ome ttme (10
3 

hr,) 

the n-factor increases and the currents decrea~e due to ~ apparent 

series resistance. Samplcs of type (4) are stable in seme period of 

timO. Mentioned de9radation can be accel.erated aft«r applyJ-ng a 

forward bias stress and after ~torage of the samples in a humid at

mosphere. We suppose that the instable I.L. in the case of the type 

(3) samples 1s oxidized to higher thickness when exposed co air. 
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c. Reverse characteristics 

Reverse currents of the type (1) and (2) samples have the tendency 

to saturate. They show a new increase beyond Vs < - 1 V bias. This 

effect can be explained by a decrease of the silicon barrier allowed 

by volt~ge drop aCross the oxide ["5], ~cter appl~cat~on of a large 

reverse bias. Shortly after preparation the reverse currents of sam

ples of type (1) and (2) have decreased strongly w~th~n one decade. 

Reverse characterist1cs of samples (~) aAd (4) show an ohmic beha

viour. These currents can exoeed the extrapolated J s from forward 

bias by two decades. 

However care must be ~ken in analyzing reverse characteristics. Des

pite of the large areaS of the metal top contaots used, all samples 

showed edge-effects when biased in reverse (see section 4.4). ~e 

effect of edge currents may be estimated by analyzing the dependence 

of the dc-current on the diameter of the metal dot around zero bias. 

This is done for samples of type (1) and (2) by removing r~ngs fr~ 

the metal contact (with a poly-styrene point and rotation) and obSer

ving dC-currents in a bias range where the edge- and actual MI$-

Gurrents are of the same order. In this range:- of hias -0,5 <VS <;0 V 

&bout 40% of the measured curre~ts flows through the actual MIS 

(black triangles in fig. 5.3). It can be concluded that the ~everse 

currents of the samples with thermal oxides (types (1) and (2» sa-
-7 -2 turate at J reV ~ 5 x 10 A em • 

Atanassova et al. {16] mention a number of non-e~uilibrium effects 

whiCh have influence on the reverse characteristics in the case of 

majority devices (Au/nsi). To their opinion, a detailed analysis is 

usually impossible. Authors still conclude that their measured re

verse currents are governed by space charge generation following 

eq. 2.6. With a measured minority carrier lifetime T = 1.3 ~sec 

(see sect~on 4.7) and a ~pletion width w = 1.3 ~ a value 
-7 -2 

J rev = 2.4 x 10 A em could be calculated. This ~rocess may ex-

~lain the saturating reverse characteristics of these devices. 
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5.3.3. Depletion aapacitanae 

The aapacitance formed by the space charge reg~on of the MIS ha~ 

been measur~d under re~rse- anu under forward-bias condit~ons. In or

der to eliminate the di~turbing influenoe of oharge interaction with 

interface state~, expeoted under forward bias, a sufficiently high 

frequency has to be ohosen, f = 1 - 10 MHz. Figure 5.4 shows plots of 
-2 C ~ v~ for samples of type (1), (2) and (3). The plot for the type 

(4) sample has been omitted beoause of its similar behaviour to the 

type (3) device. 

-5 -4 _3 -1 2 3 

Fig.iJ.1. 
-2 CurVes of C versus VB for thr~~ dio~s of type? 1,2 ana 0, 

m~asured at f. = 10 MIl:>.. Betow VB'" -2 V the s lopl> yidda 

PI = 5-8 X10 1::' -3 The bias at whiah ~(Jrmi le1!d plnm:ng A ,am . J' 

occurs is marked Vt , 
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OnQe~ ~eve~~e bia~ (VB <- 1 Volt) all d~vic~s show a linear ~o~tion 

with a slope of O.lO n~-2v-l whl~h corresponds to an aoc~ptor cOncen-
15 -~ tration, N~ ~ 5 X 10 ~m . All Qevi~e~ ~how the parallel shift caused 

by the aco~ptor compensation as explaineQ in chapter 4. 

Under forward bias the slopes belonging to the type (1) and (2) sam

ples are much smaller than unQer reverseQ bias, which means that most 

of th~ appli~d bias voltage drops across the oxide layer. ThiS has al

ready been conclu~d for the forward C ~ V cha~acteriStics of these 

samples. Going from revcrsc- to forward bias this region of almost con

stant oapaoitance sets in at a fi~d bias-potnt V
t 

whioh li~s in the 

bias range VB = a to - 0.5 V for samples of type (1) and (2). 

In this seotion only diode struotures (A) will be considered. Under 

forward bias most of the samples show a frequen~y-dispersion in the ad

mittance ~n the frequency range of f = 10 Hz - 100 kHz oaused by the 

interaction of charges in interface states with the ~il~~on bands. 

Curves of conductance and o&p~citanoe versus bias and frequen~y have 

been analys£d in the usual way [11,17,18] to obtain the interfa~e state 

density and the charactBristic time oonstants ~urves of G(W)!W and 

w.C(w). 1n addition the method of Muret ~nd'Deneuville [19] has been 

used to evaluate the energy distribution and the capture cross section 

of the states from measurements at diffe~ent tem~e~ature8, (se6 sectiOn 

2.2.2 of chapter 2) , 

one dev1~e of t~e (2) and of type (3) have been seleoted for a 

more thorough investigation, 

X~O: t¥P8 2~: air grown thermal G~id8 

X31; type 3A, fluorine treated I.L. by H~ 

a~ Frequency dispersion 

Since the samples with type (1) and (2) insulator show identioal 

behaviou~, ~urves of G(W)!W and W.C(W) of a representativc device 

of type 2 (X30) are shown in figs. 5.5a ~d S.5b. 
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In the case of the samples of type (3) (x31) only the capacitance 

mes5u~ements, (see Ei9' 5,6) obtained ~y suppre~sion of the high 

Eo~s~d conductance a~e reliable. The ma~imum dispersion observed 

~n G i" of the "arne order of ma9TIitude as the dc-conductance. 'l'his 

causes high uncertainties in the conductance curves Which makes 

fUrther analysis hard. Samples of type (4) with still higher con

ductance showed no frequency di"persion even for the highest possi

ble forward bias. 

Fig.5.? 

Quadnatic increase in the cOn

ductanc@ at high fp@quenci$$ 
caused by sePies resistance. 

S@e aZso jig.4.13. 

Results are presented of sam

p~e8 of type 2 (x 30) and 

of type 4. 

0.1 1 10 
1r.qUolfKlY C MHz.) 

As frequency increases above 100 kHz all samples show a new t
2

_in_ 

crease in G. (fig. 5.7). ~is new dispersion is only weakly bias de

pendent and Can be attributed to the series connection of the de

pletion capacitance and the series resistance [20] ,For samples of 

type (4) it 1s the only dispersion present. Fo~ the ~amplea of type 

(1) and (2) this dispersion can easily ne 5ep~~~ted t~om the intar-

face state disper~ion. 
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b. ~valuation of interface state £araroete~g 

The interface states in the samples x30 and x31 have been investiga

ted. Result5 are given in figures 5.5, 5.6, 5.8 and 5.9. 

Sample X30 

The broadening in the G(W)/W curves in fig. s.S as Can be seen in

dicates that a band of interface states i~ present, From the maxima 
-1 

~n the curves the majority recOmbination time constant Tp Rj 2 ,wmax 
Can be found for each bi"5, ss well as the interface ~tate density 

at the position of the hole qUusi-Fermi level (fig. S.B, open tri

angles) . 

Analysis of th8 capacitance curves, m""surcd at different tempera

tures according to Muret et al.[l~J leads to similar results. Below 
-) 

the cut-off. t.equency fc(Va ) = 0.204 Tp (Va) at a chosen bias the 
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capacitance is constant and equal to C me q2.N. Above this 
p Pmax ss 

frequency the capacitance decr~ases as C
p 
~ (f)-I, which is oharao-

teristic for an interface state band [l9]. Plots Of fo v~rSUS VB at 

thr~e temperatures are given in fig. 5.8, and will be used in a la

t~r stage. 

At a single frequency the capacitanoe increases with torward bias 

according to C ~ el<p(-~ /kT) until the maximum value C ~B 
P S 12 -2 Pm"'f 

reached. An interfaoe state density Nss = 5 x 10 cm eV- is Ob-

tained from C independent of bias and temperatUre 
Pma>< 

Sample )(31 (type 3) 

only an approximate value for the interface state density can be a~

rived from maxima of G(W)/W cUrves (fig. 5.6) because of the large 

dc-conductance, (see fig. 5.9, open triangles) 
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band in S0711p le 
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LOgarithmic aapa

aitanae curVes are 
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peratures. Nss 
3.5 XI0 12 eV-1 am-2 

is ohtained f~om 

n:Jom'bempeY'atlJ-Y'O;< 

Gp (!;))/'" data. 

Abow: Fittin.g 

p)1oc@duX'G! of f(J

and J-VB au)iV~s. 

With <PBp= 0,61 eV 

~S(VB) is known. 
~'Iwi position Fp 

't'dative to iI' is 
v 

given alol1.gsidA 

tho;< fe(Va) aurveQ. 
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~he capacitance data yield mOre information. Simi1arly at each tem

pe~ature the cut-off frequency f (V ) could Oe determined above which 
C B_1 

the capacitance decreases as c ~ (fl ,aga~n an ~ndication of a 
p 1, -2 -I 

b;md of states. l\ denst ty Nss ~ 3.5 )( 10 em eV has been obtai"Cltl 

from the low-frequency capacitance maxima. 

c. Dc termina tion of the surface potential and ca.eture Cl:'OSS sections 

The dependence of f c ' or the hole recombination time cam;t"nt Tp and 

the dc-current J p On the biils will be used as a probe for ·the band

bending ~s at each bia~ VB' since the depletion capacitance fails to 

give this information. 

-, 
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N.g.5.1Q. The bic:,s dependen(]e of the tirneaonstant '(p(V
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dW3tm-w8 t3UI've rn=·~mQ. UndeI' I'eVel'se bias beyond V n:'V ~ 

the diGP"I'~'ion disQPpear'es. 

F-ig. 5. 11. FiUhig pI'OceduI'e oj" log J - V l! (full h:nee) w-I-th 

~og T -1 - V H (dQshed ~'ines) [o:r' S{lfrrpZ(.Jf; wi/;hthfwmal 

oxides Of type 1 and;). 
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The time constants 'p(Va) evaluated from G(W)/W maxima in fig. 5.10 

for sampleS (1), (2) and (3) decrease wltn in~reaBing bias whioh 

means that the interface states interact with the silicon majority

(valence) band. This hole recombination time constant is inversely 

proportional to the hole concentration at tne silicon surface, ex

pressed in the bandbending ~B (eq. 2.22d), 

(5.2) 

where v
th 

is the carrier thermal ~10city (10
7 cm/s) , 0p the hole 

capture CroSS seotion and Po the hole concentration in the silicon 

bulk. 

In Order to find a value of the capture cross sect~on 0p' values of 

the silicon baI1dbena'ing for each bias ha"", to be found. ln fl.g. 5.10 

curves of 'p(VB) ha~.been extrapolated to zero bias where ¢s is 

known. At zero bias the bandbending can be found from ~s = ~a - W
p

' 

where ~p = 0.2 aV: the energy difference between bulk Fermi level 

and the valence band-top, and where $6 = 0.65 eV for all samples with 

thermal o~ides (section 5.3.1). 

Though 'p(Va) oan be determined very accurately the bias range is 

usually limLted. Therefore ~e prefer to use the fc(VB) data since 

the interface state capacitances can be determined over a wider bias 

range. 

Sample X30 

Curves of fc (V
6

) at three temperatures have been extrapolated to 

VB = 0 where H
fP 

= t
6P 

~ 0.65 ! ,Q1 eV, (see fig. 5.8). with the 

help of sq. 5 . .2 B
f 

can be cal.culated atewiry billS and a hole caj?-
p -14 2 

ture croSS section 'p 1 - 4 x 10 em is evaluated. 

The 

aV. 

racy 

[21J 

bartd of states 

The value fOr 

in tjl is in Bp 
on thermally 

has a constant density between Et~:e;V = 0.3-0.6 

'p' with the uncertainty which stems from inaccu

agreement with results reported by Johnson et a1. 

grown OXides. 
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sample X31 

Curves of fc(VB, at four t~peratures coulct only be determined ove~ 

a vcry limitect bias range. At roomtemperature the frequency ct~sper-

0.2 v. Howe~r the dc-characteristic~ 

show a sChottky behaviour following eq. 5.1 with an ideality facto~ 

n = 1,3, Kh = 1 and ~B = 0,67 ell. The perfect match ob~erved in fig. 

5,9 between the fc(VB) and J(IlB) plot~ justifies the use of the dc

characteristic in evaluating the VB ~ ~s relation. The positions of 

u,e hole ~ermi level at the interface are given in fig, 5.9. 

The inset shows that states at around midgap have a captur€-cross

section of a ~ 8 x 10-13 cm2 . The density of states is constant un-
p 

til near the valen~e-band edge where Tp becomes slightly ~maller. 

This result is in pe1:"fact agreement with DLTS-data from states in 

unannealed dry oxides, grown on p~silicon, see Schulz et al. (22). 

5,3,5. Det$rmination of int$~fa0ia~ tay8~ thiokness: ellipsometry 

Measurements of the oxide c~pa~itance under accumulation are not ad

visable on MIS solar-devices ill which thin oxides are e~sential to at-

tain high photocurrents. Accumulation at the silicon surface can never 

be reaohed because the large forward current which will flow destroys ~nE 

interfacial ~ayer. 

The thickness of the interfacial layers used in the four type~ of 

devices were measured by ellipsometry, An extinction ellipsometex has 

been used with a fieNe-laser as a lightsource_ A total Of 20 SMll?les were 

treated in-situ according to the description in section 2. In the evalu

ation we assumed non-~sorbing layers with a refractive index n 1.5. 

;J;nterfacial layer thicknesS as well as standard· deviatiotls in d are given 

in fig. 5.12 and table 5.2. 

The insulator thi~knessess of the natural oxides (type 2) have been 

determined around d = 20 It. oxidation at 4S0oC (type 1) in OXygen adds 

only a f~w layers of 5i0
2 

on this surface until d ~ 2~ It [23). At this 

low temperature, an increased surface roughness by silicon-cluster fQr~ 

mation is not expected. The etch with a 40% HF solution (type 3) leaves 

a layer d = 5 ~ 25 E which is ve~ reactive in air. This phenomenon has 
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fi~.&.12. E~Zip$ometpY. Le~ siae: Data points of SEA tpeatea silicon 

supfaces in an eZ~ip8ometric II va. ~ diagram. The point fop 

an uncovered surface has been aarauZated (A=~J2.8 nm. ¢=6SoJ. 

Right siae: Histograms of th@ msasured interfacial Zaysp 

thicknesses for the four types of surface treatments. (ssction 3.6) 

also been observed by Archer [24]. This layer is completeo and passi

vatod to d = 16 ~ after treatment with the S.F.A. solution (ty~ 4). 

By using this technique oangling bonds on top op the SiOx transition 

layer [25] with a thickness d ~ 5 - s i are saturated by F following 

section 3.2" + 

5. 4. Tunn6Un~ 

The interfacial layer is a tunneling barrier for charge transport 

between metal, semi-conductor bands and interface statos, expressed in 

a tranSmission factor (eq. 5,1) . Quantummechanieal models on this tun

neling transmissiOA of carriers through thin insulating layers gene~ 

rally load to an exponential dependence of the current dansit~ on the 

~ff~ctive barrier height of the insulator and its thickneSS: exp X~d, 
see chapter 2. UsuallY no attempt is made to separate ~arrier height 

and thickness [26]. X is expressed in eV and d ex~r~$sed in R. 
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5.4.1. i'he> (J<fJ'eotive barner for haZes 

!nJ;Qrm<>.Uon on majori ty currier tunneling can be obtained from the 

dc-ch<>.~<>.cteristics. 

FLt"s t th" diodes with Schottky behaviour will be tre<>.teo, i.e. type 

(3) and (4), It proved to be that for these diodes the measured s~tur"-

tion current -rs i;l.t roomtemperaturc was never mOre than one decade lower 

th11I1 el<pected from'~ - data. with eq. 5.1 v"ll.lGS of 0.1 <: l), <: 1 result. 
~ ~ 

"'",,,uming a rectangular b,u:-rier (eq. 2.13) tunnel exponents O':X d.:2 

can be obtained which indicates a negligible bar;r;ier for holes ... 

The dc-characteristics oj; type (1) and (2) deviate strongly from the 

de~cJ::iptlon of an ideal Schottky d~Ode (eq. 5.1). Evalu<>.t:i,on of J", 

from reverse characteristics leads to misleading ~esul ts because of 

~easons explained in section 5.2. Cu~rents orawn under fo~ward bias con-

o~tions are Clsarly tunneling limict"d 1 most of the appli"d bias oJ:"ops 

across the oxide layer. From the majority recomb1nat~on time ~onstant8 

thG dependence of ~S(VB) is known (fig. 5.8, 5.9 and 5.10). The bias 

-1 
dependence of the it,verse majority tim~ Constant Tp (VB) tollowing eq. 

S.2 is similar to ~(VB) at least for higher forward ap~lied biases 

VB >0,8 V. Thus for t-his bJ. .. s range the n"lI;t expertmel1ta1 relation seems 

valid: 

(5,3) 

A comp .. rison of time constant c\.\rvcs to forward bias dc-characteristics 

i", performed i" fig. 5.11. Approximate valUeS fOr J s coul.d be found 

('l'ee t<>.ble 4.),). These '""rQ-Cucr()nts' l0"d to " barri"r ""pon0nt, 

X\d 1.4 for deviCe'l' with insulatol:s of natllral oxioe (type 2) and 

X~Q 3.4 - 4.4 for devioes with thin thermal-o~ides (type 1). The va

Illes of the tunneling ""po""nt indicate " very low hole barrier for 

these thin insulators. Assuming a rectangular shape of the energy bands 

a barrier height of E = 0.6 ev ean be oalculated with eq. 2.13. This 

value is too low for t-hermal oxioes on ",ilLcon. 
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since th~ ~ilicon barrier has been much increased (6~6 ~ 0.45 eV) as 

a result of the sputtering process [6] the tunnel exponent can also be 

aetermined from the J ~ Vi (Vi. oxide potential) dependence of th~ 

triangular barrier of the ox1de (~ee fig. 5,13), Following Kumar et al. 

[27] the relation: 

(5.4) 

should be applied. With the uncertaintie~ ~n d taken into account (ta

ble 5.2) we can calculate X~d = 14 - 17 and X~d • 20 - 23 re~pectively 
for the type (2) and type (1) insulators. 

Fig.s.n. 

Evaluation Of the ofddB ba:t'rieT' 

height for tunne~ing hoZes assu

ming triangutCCi' shaped energy 

bands following KumaP ev.at. (ref 27) 

Results for a type 1 and type 2 

-in.$urator a;~'e shown., 

_3 

_4 

-s 
.ooJ 

These values ~e ve~y near the ~e~o~te~ b~~~ie~e for holeB ~~ fQ~Q 

for Au/nsi MIS-devices [26,27J. However insertion of these values in 
-8 -12 eq. 5.4 results in the very low transmission: ~ • 10 ••.. 10 at 

around Zero bias, makin,. the latter model improbable. On bas~s of such 

results Kumar et al. [27) adopted a model in which the thin oxide i5 

believed to have pinhole~. In this case the current transport takes 

place tn~ougn a very small fraction (lO-7) of the gate-area. on the 

other hand MaSerjian [2B) found that the thin thermal oxides are per-
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fect~y uniform and pinhole free. 

aoth aesoriptions Of the tunnel barrier for majority carriers seem 

to fail, mainly because nothing i~ ~nown about the shape of the energy 

bands in this in~ulator. Results with a wide range of uncert~inty are 

given in fig. 5.15 anQ cable 5.2. 

5.4.2. The barrier fa!' elu,trons 'tunneling from metat -to inUl)~'faC!e 

states 

Under limited bias conditions interface states become aetectable in 

the admittance where charges in the states exohange mOro easily with 

the Bilicon-(valence)band than with the metal [18]. Bxpressed in terms 

of characteristic time constants; under forward bias the recombination 

time constant 'p is smaller than the interface state tunneling tiIOe 

constant ,~. From forward to reverse bias Tp incr~ases (see fig. 5.10) 

until iT M 'p at the bias Va = Vt where the frequency dispersion in the 

adffiittdllce stops and from where also the depletion ca~acitance decreases 

strongly (See fig. S.4). Note that interface states are still p~esent 

high up in the band g~p because we scill fo~d act1vlty on sa~le~ 1 

under illumin~tion for reverSe biases beyond v ~ Vr (29). 

Extrapolation of cUr~S Tp(VB) to V = Vt in fig.S.lO give~ a value 

tor l~ for the specific device which is a measure for the oxide bar

r~er expericnc~d by electrons in tunneling between metal ~nd interface 

gtate~. ~unneling exponents were evaluated (see fig. S.lSb) using Lund-
I:l -~4 

str~ms model [30) where fecd = In(TT1To) with To = 6.6 x 10 sec. 

(see <>q. 2.24). 

5. <1. 3. The barneY' far photagenemted minan·ty ~arnel"s 

If ~hotogenerated electrons in the conduction b~nd experience u too 

high barrier b~ck diffusion Cakes pl~ce rather than tunneling, which 

results in suppression ot the photocurrent. This effect, which is ob

served in samples of type (1) and (2) (fig. 5.1), usually takes place 

for thicknesses d > 17 R [4,26). For Our devices, this barrier can be 
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calculated [28J and should exceed X~o = 24. This value ~s proOably es-
e 

timated teo high beoause recombination currents (via states) have been 

neglected. In order to get more ins1ght we have carried out an additio

nal experiment similar to that reported by Foon and Card [29J. In il

lurnLnating a device of type (1) (X20) we have observed the interaction 

of minority carriers w~th the inte~fac~al states (see fig .5.14). 

.. -' 

.. 

---~ b 
IF 

i~
' 

_ ....... ... 
-- -----p 

Fig.S.H. 

PZot of recombination tim~con

",taMs observed iii sampZe X 20 

of type 1 as a f4natian of bias 

and iLZuminatioli tevei (e~ressed 
• 2 

:!-n photOG!UI:':Mnt If ,aJ'ea 0.14 cm) 

Rilgian A shows majority oarrier 

ilitel'actian with interface states . 

Region B aovel'S minol'i ty carri~l' 

iliteractiOl1 at differen; ittumina

~on teveZs,Beyond VB=Vt disper

sion disappears. 

From the fact that over an energy range E - Ev = 0.2.- .0.6 ev only 

communication of majority carriers with interface state5 has Men ob

served we may conClude that a demarcation level Ea [19J should bQ prQ

sent at Be ~ Bv + 0.6 eV. ~~cording to its definition charqQ Qxchanqe 

bQtwQen thQ states of the condu~tton band and the metal becomes prQ

dom:i-nant above this leveL Its position is dQtennined by the ratio of 

the capture CrOSS seOtions for QlQctrons (Qu) and holes (Op) , (see 

eq. 2.26): 
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Of a = 4 x 10-14 em2 in this equation a value 
p 

After inS<!lrtion 

a < 5 x 10-17 cm2 
n~ 

re8ults. This value corresponds quite gOod with the 

reported o = 8 x 10-17 cm2 for evaporated Au/p-Si MIS contaots [29J. n 
In fig. 5.14 we have plotted T obtain<!ld from the rnaxi~a in G(W)/W 

curves as a function of bias at different illumination levels. We ob-

serve that at high forward bias (VB > lV) hole trapping is th<!l impor

tant mechanism (A). Going to zero bias a tlat region is reached where 

T is de~ndent on the illumination l<!lvel and not anymore On the applied 

bias (8). under reverse bias, beyond VB = VT the interaction of charges 

in the bands with the interface states disappears. In this range (C) 

the photocur~ent can be measured whiGh is a p~rameter in the fi9ures. 

With the relation: 

the minority carrier concentration at the surface can be calculated dt , 
every illumination intensity. Obviously at VB ~ V~ the recombination 

and back diffusion currents [29] dre <!lnough decreased allowing the 

photocu~~ent to flow to the metal. Here the follow~ng ~elatiort holds 

for the tunnel current of el<!lctrons [15]: 

J 
em 

(5.5) 

From the Qq~ality of the tunnel current to the photo-generated current 
':! d v~lue Xed = 9.4 result~. This value for the barrier exponent for tun-

neling electrons agrees qu~te well with results from Au/n3i MtS diodes 

[26] with insulators with thickne~ge8 d = 22 - 28~, (see fig. 5.15b). 

Finally all results from the calculated barrier exponQnts have been 

summarized in f~g~. 5,15a and S.lSb and table 5.2. 

2'abte./j.2b. tiummaY"1j of til" interfaC:B state pa"am@t~T's. 

Cl'ype; (1) (2) (3) (4) 

N (eV -1 em -2) SXlO ,2 5X10
12 3.5Xl0,2 ? 

ss 

(em') 
-14 -1'1 8X10- 13 

Ij 4xl() 4xlO ? 
p 

DO 



o 

Fig. 9.19. Tun~~ti~g data. 

a) ThlfJ tunrllfJttranfPnieeicm fal)to~ foY' notl!Js Kh of thin (4) 

insulQtin~ ~ayers of type 1,2,3 and 4. Arrowe indicate 

valul!Js for tunneZ exponentll alllluming a trian~lar barrier. 

(0): TunneZ I!Jxponl!Jnts for hoIes in an. Au/rI~Si MIS (ref 26). 

b) TwtMt @!I;ponl!JrJ.ts for eZeatroons (Il) from conductionband 

to meta~ from the explfJriment under illumination (s~~ text). 

The turmeI e.r:pOMnt fo:!' ekc'/;ron8 from metal to intBt>-

faoe states ([l) and tunnel exponents of electrons (e) from 

the aonduationband in an. Au/n-Si MIS foZlowing ref.26 

Ql'€ presented. 

TabZe.5.2a. Summa:r>ized re8uIts of I!Jxpl!Jriments Or! sputtered 

Au/p-Si MIS diodes with fOur types of insuZators. 

I; 
d Xl; d 

tnterfa.cial Voe n J Xho 'T 
S :I ",t 

a.y",r, (V) ( A/orn ) (S. ) (ft) 

~FA'HF dip (4) .26 1.3 11 0 - 16:4 -

~f' dip (3) .31 1.3 .;-6 2 .B-2XI0 -s 5 •• 20 lB .. 20 

~atural oxide (2) 10 6 1.4 5_9XlO-3 16 .. 24 25 •• 26 

h<!>rrnal oxide (1 ) W .3-.8 3.4-4.4 .01-.1 22 .• 28 26 •• 26 
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5.5. Reaombina"tion via, inteY"faM states 

In the prsceding section much attention has been paid to the beha

viour of the sputtered AU/p-Si MlS labeled, X20, with a type (1) th~r

mal olllde under illumination (see fig. 5.14). In the fo):"Ward bias range 

the photocurrent i,; completely suppressed. If the oxide ba);"~.t.e;r ~s h~gh 

enough electrons will be accumulated at the surface. Equilibrium i~ 

maintainec:l by back c:l.iffusion and recombination at the interfllee states 

[29]. The latte;>:" process will be examined in mOl'e' dctal 1 bp.re. 

F'or a bi;i.nd of. interface st~teg the theory as developed by L~r)d,Sbcrg 

ut al.,. [4] h.;is been adopted T ':th.e recombination current J n as do function 

of the carrier concentrations at the surface is ~xpressed in equation 

2.7 in which the state density Nss ' capture crosS sections On' crp and 

barrier height ~B are pa~ameters. Instead of the carrier concentr~tions 

we used the quasi Fermi levels for electrons ano holes as pararnetel's; 

kT/q.ln(p/N) 

-14 -2 -17 -< 
With the values 'Jp ~ 4 x 10 em (measul:ed), (in = 8 ,,10 om 

12 -2 -1 
(approximated), Nss = 5 x 10 em ev ano ~Bp 0.65 eV a dia9l:aID 

Qan be calculat"d giving J
R 

as a function of the l.'osi.t;i.on of the Fermi 

levels (see fig. 5J6). At specific poj.nt'5 in the T(VB) curves of fig. 

5.14 the position of both electron and hole Ferro!. level j.s exactly known 

Fig.5,1$, 

Diagr-am of inter-faae state 

reoombination I)urrents J R 

as a [undtion of th$ pO$ition 

Of th", qua,d f(;""'1: l~e1Nl ~6 F'" 

wid F as (!a~(!/'dated with p 
@q, 2, 7. FointB indioate the 

known feY1m: Zeve Z posi Uons 

at the scone i Hwni>1l)tiorJ kvd$ 

as in fig.5,14, (0):126 mWom-2 
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The ~ositicn of Efp can ~e ootainea from region ~ where T = Tp' At 

a given illumination level the position of E tn is known in the r~gion 

B whe~ T = Tn but where uncertainty ex~~ts in the position of Bfp ' At 

the intersection where Tn = Tp the position of ~oth "",=i levels is 

known. These points are givan in fig. 5.16 for the same illumination 

lewls. 

The values obtained for the recombination c~rren~ are even a fac

tor S higher than the suppressed photocurrents which can ~e e~lained 

by the ~certainty left in Tn as already mentioned in the preceaing 

section. The calculation demonstrates that the photocurrent can ~e re

combined at the interface via states in the forwara ~ias range. 

5.6. Discussion and cono~usion. 

A nUmber of results from the preceeding ~ectiona have been summa

rized in table 5,2, 

Mecalli+ation ~y sputtering is a method by which the barrier ~n an 

AU/p-Si MIS device can be increased [6]. It is surprising that this 

process whioh has drastic influences on the'silioon bulk (chapter 4) 

leaves the interfaoial layer intact. In our devices prepa~ed on dif

ferent type$ of very thin (d <: 3 run) interfacial layers a ban<;l of :i.nter

face states have been found extending over an energy range ~ - ~v m 

0.2 .•. 0.6 aV. Their density is high: Nss ~ 5 x 10 12 eV~~ cm-
2 

in the 

case ot thermal OX~de5 and slightly lower: Nss = 3 x 1012 eV-1 cm-
2 ~n 

the case when the ox:i.de has been etChed off in HF immediately b~fore 

metalli~ation. S~ch values a~e not unusual in the oaSe of evaporate<;l 

contacts [11]. The high densities of ~tates are not a primary result of 

the 6~uttering damage though the arastic broadening of these states 

near the valence band oan be attributed to it. 

');'he capt\lre oro",,, section for holes could very well be dete=ined in 

the case of the very thin fluorine treated layers. 0\11; 

cr = 8 x 10- 13 cm2 corresponds with 0 = 10-12 - 10-13 
P p 

V,;llue 

2 = as 

found in MOB devices with thick (60 nm) unannealed oxides as described 

by Schulz at al. [22]. In the latter study the transient capacitance 
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technis~e has been u~ed. In our case of samples with thermaL oxides a 

smaller V"Lll', (j = l - 4 X 10-
14

, em
2 

was found. This value oor"esponds 
p 

better wi.th rC5ult~ from u. DLTS-study of states in a MOS device with 

thiok oxide as reported by Jonnson et al.. [211. 

A strong dependence of. 0p on the electrical field has been obse~ved 

by Po"n ..,..d card [n] in an Al!rISi MOS deviCe under illurnin<ttion. on 

the oontrary our results give no ind~cation of any field dependertcy irt 

0P~ Autho"s haVE found cro~s sections in the ~ange ~p 10-12 _ 10-14 

Om \lsing the "dmi ttance tecnnique" 't!:tey attribute tnis type of stilt" 

to .a coulomic ;j,ttraction centre for holes with an acceptor character. 

F~om the widely differ€nt values of O"p obt<lined by tne mentio'led stu

<Hes [21,22] one may suppose that the differGnCe in the used measudng 

technique has influence on the final results_ 

'!'he capture cro.s~ !?~ct,ion tor el-e~tX"ong n.a!:;: been estimated on 

O"n < '5 " 10-
l7 

c;m
2 

whLc;h is in correspondence with pubUShed data 

[29,32] of evaporated contacts on n-silicOh, The results of Mj,y.:amoto 

[33] in an admittance study o£ sputter induced states observed in an 

Mo/n-Si device a>:e di€;("erent. ll. VClLue a = 10-
12 

cm
2 

hag been found _ 
_ 16n 2 

This high value decreases to ~n 10 cm onLy after annealing above 

T = 500°(:. 'l'his type of state is different to the tYl?e we have observed. 

Howevey they roay very well be responsible for the Looking of the bar

rier height in p-sil.icon. 

The tre~tment of the $~li~on $urf~ces with fluor cont~ining liquids 

has shown not to pa$~ivate the interface states T The observed typO of 

state5 prove to be ve~ eftective recombination oentres for the photo

gene>:ated minorities. HOwever wIth tJ1e Latter SIl);"face treatment ne".ly 

ideal SChottky diod8S can be prepared wi th even a reasonable photo-

voltaic performance T We may conclude th~t irt devic08 propared on these 

very thin (d = 1.6 nm) and stable interfnci~l layGrs the silicon bands 

as well as the interface states are in such gOod communication with the 

metal that recombination he" become negligible. 

Heights of the tunneling barrier fo=ed by the interfacial layer 

have been c~lculated or estimated for all oarriers,Except the very 

low barri~r for hoLe5, the barrier as observed by tunnel~ng e~ect~ons 

can be described wLth existing theory. 
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In oit proefschri[t worot het elektri5ch laOing5tran~port besohreven 

in MIS diode structuren, die verkregen zijn door middel van dc-koud

cathode verstuiven (sputteren) van metaLen op ~~n kri5tallijn p-type 

siIieium. Met deze eenvoudige teehniek van metaaldepositie kan een 

Schottky diode gefabriceerd worden, die bij toepassing als zonnecel 

een rede1ijk rendement vertoont_ EssentieelbIijktdaarbij weI dat 

het sil~c~um oppervlak van tevoren ~econtroleerd geetst wardt. Het 

doel van dit onderZDek was om via elektrische metingen t@ komen tot 

een model vOOr dit type diode. 

De gebruikte isolator ~n deze M!S diode blijkt zeer dun te zijn 

(d=I __ 3 nm) en daardoor vrijwel transparant voor het stroomtransport. 

Helaas maakt de hoge geleiding het onderzoek aan de oppervlakte effek

ten van het silicium-isclator grensvlak moel1ijk; dit in tegenstelling 

tot resultaten met MOS strueturen met dikke oxides (d > 10 nm). han de 

andere kant leent dit type diode zich goed veor een studie van bulk 

effekten, zoals bijvoarbeeld anomale doteringsprofielen. 

Er wordt ingegaan op twee typen verstorin~en die in silicium aan het 

licht komen ten gevolge van het blootstel1en van het materiaal aan 

de gebruikte gasontlading. 

In de eerste p~~ats bl~jkt dat door het B~utteren van metalen op 

p-siliciumbij target spanningen vsp > 0.5 kV een vastc barrierehoogte 

¢ep = 0.6-0.7 eV antstaatJdie onafhankelijk van de uittree potentia~l 

van het gebruikte metaal is. Het thermionische emissie model blijkt 

goed te voldoen in de be~chrijving van het stroomtransport bij deze 

barrierehoogte. Traps in een 10 nm dikke oppervlaktelaag van het 

silicium,op een energieniveeu 0.4 eV onder de geleidingsband,zouden 

deze barriers fixatie kunnen verklaren. In tegenstelling tot n-~ili

Gium kunnen deze hoogliggende traps in een MIS diode op p-siliciurn 

niet met admittantie metingen waargenomen worden. weI geven 

uitkomsten van ellipsometrie metingen een indica tie van de aanwezig

heid van een geamorfiseerde oppervlaktelaag. ~et ontstaan van de traps 

meet ge~ocht worden in het bomoardement van argon en/of geioniseerde 

restgassen in het vacuQm. 
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Daarn.::a~st b5 gebleken dat door het sputtG~·8n het dep18ciegebied met 

een fakto~ 4 verbreed wordt van 0,3 naar 1,3 wm ten govo1go van 

compensatie van acceptore!). Ben dergelijkc compcnsati~ kan veroorzaakt 

worden door' ~en metClllische verontreiniging zoals Fe, die de mogelijk

heid heeft cluster~ te vQrme~ met oe a acc~ptoren. Deze ver-

andering in het si.l.iciurn blij,,-tnauwelijk.s invlocd te hebben op d" 

leven3duur van de mil1derhedcfl. Door middel van anodisch oxideren 

en strippen in combin,;itie met capaciteitsrnetingen zljn doterings

profielen bepaald. De l{eslllt~tt;!:n 2~,jn :i.n ov~t;"ep.n.:::temmj,ng m~t een 

ontwikkcld rnodel voor de parallelle opschuiving in curves van de 

deplctic cap<>ci tei t. 

Tenslotte zijn met het niet reaktieve metaal Au MIS dioden ge£abri

ceerd met ver.schillen~e dUflne oxides. li:r is ",en stl,ldie gemaakt van iflter

face parameters. Dit werd mogelijk geItli:lakt dooI' de bal::ri<l!:ce verhoging 

die als gevolg vun het B!?utteren ontstaat. Slechts de 1.6 r'lm dikke 

re",~ou).aag, die na gecon trolcerd etsen in fluo;cnouOeno.e vloei;;<toffen 

~-oals ~ilic,,-fluor zuur ontst""t blijkt een ge~chikte isolator voo>: 

het ver)uijgen van "en bijna ideale (l<n< l.S) schottky diod0, 8~j 

~.0cr duflflc «) nm} thermische o><idenhuiden treedt. duidclijk begren

z1.ng op in hot stroomtranspOrt door het tunnoleff0kt. ~n de laat.te 

diDd,," is "'en band van oppervlakte toe"tanden aangetLoffen 

(N = 5}( 10 12 eV/cm- 2 , a = 1 - 4" 10- 14 
cm

2 en a = 8" 10-
17 cm2 } 

g p n 

die zich bev~nden in het onder~te deel van de bandgap. Deze toGstand0n 

bli iken "ffekt-ief te fUngeren aJ.$ r"comb1natj" centra voor de opti"ch 

gegenere",rde elekt-yonen. Gelet or de goede overeenkom.t van de gevondGfl 

triip eiger'l::;(;happer'l met die va.n, MOS dGViCe~ (m~t opged21mpte stuur

electrode ) ktiIl men concluderen dat deze traps niet veroo:czaakt zijn 

door oc-sputteren, 

Ten gevolge van de eerder genoemde fixatie van de barri~rGhoogte 

kun een op »-31licillm ge"putt"rde MIS- oiodc , voorzien varl olen 

gefluorideerde isolatorhuid, als zonnecel nooi t spa.tlr'lil\g0tl kUD.nen 

opwekken hoger dan V oC = 0 1:3 V r Hierdoor ~al het rende-mer'! L I1ic~~t. bove~ 

+ 4% ult.::;tijgen. Bovendien is het device ZCf~r kwctsba,a:r. Op gY.'ond 

van waargenomeIl veranderingen in de karaktcristieken die na ve.r.loap 



van tijd goed vergeli~kbaar ~ijn met die V~n MIS Qevices met een 

thermig~n oxid~, blijkt dat de isolatorh~id door-ox1deert aan de ~~cnt. 

Daarbij zijn de barri~re verhoging en de de~l~tie gebied verbreding 

bij redelijk lage temperaturen te ann~alen. AL dez~ factoren zul1en 

nd enige tijd aanleiding geven tot sterk v~rGlechterde cel-eigen

schappen. wat dit d~vice ongeschikt maakt vaar zonnecel toepassingen. 
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F~to Carine Dings. 

OVER VE AlfrEUR. 

Ve .6C.hJujvVt van cUt pl!.oe6-6c.hJUM WVtd op 26 -6ep.tembVt 1953 in GOe-6 

geboJten. In 1970 behaaide hij he.t diploma HBS-B aM de HBS .te 

AilLten (nu Sc.holengemeeYl-6c.hap Mheneum en Havo). He.tzelOde jaaJr. 

begon hij me.t zijn -6.tudie Tec~che NatuUltkunde aan de Tec~che 

Hoge-6c.hool Twen.te .te EYl-6c.hede. In 1978 i-6 hij a6ge-6.tudeVtd in de 

/tic.hUng VM.te-6.to66Y-6ic.a op de bouw va.n au;torna..t.U,c.he ellipMme.teM 

VOOI!. gol6leng.te a6hankelijk op.ti-6c.h ondVtzoek aM 0ppVtvlakken. 

Na een hal6 jaaJr. aMvuUend ondVtzoek a..tclo..aJr. i-6 hij -6ind-6 1979 

WVtkza.a.m aM de Tec.~c.he Hoge-6chool .te Eindhoven a.l-6 we.teYl-6chap

pelijk medwVtkVt in dieYl-6.t van de Stic.hUng vOOI!. Fundamen.teel 

OndVtzoek dVt Ma..teJtie in de gMep Fy-6i-6c.he Ma..tVtia.alkunde. (aOd. N.) 

He.t ondeJtZoek, be-6c.hJteven in cUt pl!.oe6-6c.hJU6.t,wVtd hiVt u-LtgevoVtd. 
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De doo~ BQ~g~ waargenomen ~w~lil$tieve veldafh~nk~lijkheid van de 

r~["\Q-r:maligatie van de soliton (!-~le:rgie in TMMC is in $trijd met d~ 

ql,ll:lnb,ll"lJOlechaniache ben.:'!.dcr;i.ng VI:ul 'M.:t.ki_ 

P.BOf'SQ Philo.Rev. Ii ?5 

K. Maki Ph!ls.{I~J). /i U 

II 

.H.~O (J~1J2) 

:i991 1191i I! 

Bij he:t gebruik van ~~t-om;~.'e,i$ehc- ellipsornetel'5 met rot:Gnmdo!:!. 

an~ly~a~~~~n 2ijn fouten,veroor~a~t door In- en uittreev~~~t~r~, 

niet t-e o!;Q:I;'rigeren doo:!' middel van zl)ne-m,j"ljdc;l=r)_ 

A. Stl'1aaijsl"I, L.J. Ha.~kur!rp~ GTA. BQot..a.rrri..l 

S=f. Oaf-. 96 " 217 (1980) 

xn 

Dc:! ~i!l ..... an meetreBultaten gevondcn m¢1:. optische oppervli:l.ktoC ruw-

heid.s meettechnieken uit to drukken in kara.k.teristj,~;k,c grootheden 

2oals. gebruikelijk l:);i,j tnechanische ruwheids meti.ngetl is twijfelachti9' 

T.R. Thomas, ~"~~ion 8ngin@@Ping 141 " 97 (1987) 

v. VorourO'el'~ S-C. Tl3a~UB, PT'BGiaiOl" Eng'tl1c4Er-irzg 1'$] GJ iJ981! 

IV 

Voor de bC'F~:)".i.ng yan de electyonen dichthcid. ill eetl recolDbinerend 

A'C' - H pUI.SI:IIa. 1.s een meting VD.n de He-B.;tlIne.rlijn verbredl.ng rl~ 

me~st eenvoudige en betrouw~~~~ t~chDiek. 

P.ii.M. Vaessen,t G.M.W. Kl'oef,;t;;YI." Die. Schram. 

8th !tIt. SympDsium on Na~"", Chentist,'Y. Mrmt"Mal july 1983. 

v 

De door Amc)ul::oux et.al,. a-es;Ch&tte benodigde energict Vdl"l 9 kWh om 

uit de ontlcd1n" von SiF4 bij hoge drul< en T=,900 K "¢" kg silicium 

tc wi.ntlen 1.3 ten minste sen factor J t~ 1&'&9-

J. AroU1'ml-,:l:. P. &llJ.ahaiB, D. MOl'lJG~. D. Roahu'. 

Ann. Chim. Yr., g ; 2;11 {]~?9! 

VI 

~~t v~~t.ge~t.elde aantal van 48 te pJ,.,..,t.~;c!l'l krllis-:t'a.ketten ~n 

Nederl~nd :;u99~rl~c;:r.t- t~r"l. Orlri:Cllte dat de veilighcid V.:I.n onze stu-.lt 

met ~~cn ¢'v~1"I. grote naliWkeurigheid g<cga~~l\o,t::J:(~fd kan INo:cden. 

A_ Straai)l3r 

oktober 1983 
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